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H/SD choir director eyes 
regional, state rankings

T im e  to  ta k e  g ia n t le a p ,' sa y s  W illia m s
contest will be Brian Thomas, Noelle 
Merrick, Sammy Balderaz, Julie 
Schlabs, Emily Pry and Wendy 
Brisendine. Diana Detten will 
compete in the vocal solo and piano 
contests. The state contests are set 
May 26 in Austin.

Other Hereford High School UIL 
participants were Tina Chavez, 
Dwayne Dotson, Annie Keenan, Lisa 
Riley, Shronda Traylor, Jeff 
Ricenbaw, Cristin Leasure, Myra 
Sanders, Anita Baribeau, Jenny 
Artho, Rosemary Andrade, Camila 
Freire, Erika DeLa Cerda, Denise 
Amaro, Angelic Garza, Emily Curtis, 
Angela Wilson, Marci Goldsmith, 
Kylie Auckerman and Kerris 
Montgomery.

The Hereford Junior High School 
UIL participants were Aaron Wade, 
Essie Thomas, Kathy Garcia. Noemi 
Gonzales, Jennifer Carillo, Arnulfo 
Casarez, Brigham Brown, Vynessa 
Rangel, Isacc Mancha, Rachel 
Rodriguez, Analisa Enriquez, 
Yolanda Gallegos, Sharanda Ward, 
Cynthia Padilla, Coral Perez, Becky 
Fuller, Brandi Holley, Elisha 
Huseman, Becca Artho, Jessica 
Ramirez, Hannah Williams. Monica 
Brown and Jennifer Giddens.

Some of the choir students take 
private lessons from Susan Shaw,

Williams said.
"Some of her students are my 

students. She really helps to 
encourage voice excellence," she 
said.

Williams is in her second year as 
choir director. She has set a strong 
foundation for the choir program, 
which had to rebuild last year.

"A dm inistrators, principals, 
parents and teachers have been so 
supportive in getting this program off 
the ground," she said.

More than 200 students participate 
in the district’s choir programs, 
Williams said.

Students can participate in the 
sixth-grade honor choir, the two 
junior high school choirs and the high 
school choir, she said.

High school students will have an 
opportunity to participate in another 
high school choir in the 1997-98 
school year.

An audition or director’s approval 
is a course prerequisite for the choir 
program, Williams said.

The choir students learned to 
perform as a choir last year. Students 
learned singing, breathing and diction 
skills, she said.

This year, Williams and her
students have concentrated on the

(See CH OIR, Page 2A)

By SHERRI MARTIN 
S taff W riter

The Hereford Independent School 
District choir program is really going 
places.

And if Choir Director Margaret 
Williams reaches her goal, several 
choir students will become All-State 
members.

"My goal is that Hereford, Texas, 
can be competitive in Region I. Some 
of the top choirs in Texas come out 
of Region I.

"Also, we want to be competitive 
in All Region, which leads to All- 
State," Williams said.

Williams’ goal is not out of reach. 
Hqpefully, the choir students will 
participate as a varsity choir program 
and a junior high choir program in 
Region I University Interscholastic 
League (UIL) competition, she said.

The choir students would perform 
in front of three adjudicators, 
Williams said.

The adjudicators will rate their 
performance on based UIL standards, 
which include stage presence, sight- 
reading, breathing, diction, chorus, 
pitch, and appropriate style, she said.

The choir students recently 
participated in an UIL solo and 
ensemble contest at West Tfexas 
A&M University.

Advancing to the state vocal solo

Directing the choir
More than 200 students participate in the Hereford Independent School District choir program. 
Here, Choir D irector Margaret W illiams leads a high school choir in a song. Diana Detten, 
a Hereford High School choir student, plays the piano in the background.

U.S. troops head 
to Eastern Zaire

WASHINGTON (AP) - Several course of action.” 
hundred U.S. troops are heading to The new forces will augment a 
West Africa to prepare for a possible 30-member U.S. military team that 
evacuation of Americans from Zaire, has been in Zaire this week, helping 
gripped in a civil war, the Pentagon determine what action might be 
says. necessary to evacuate Americans.

The action was taken Friday even The task force will be commanded
though no formal order has been by Maj. Gen. Edwin P. Smith, the 
issued for an evacuation, officials statement added, 
stressed. Earlier Friday, Defense Secretary

“ This is continued prudent William Cohen told reporters the 
planning so we can respond rapidly Pentagon was gearing up, should 
in case a true crisis develops,” action become necessary.
Pentagon spokesman Col. Richard “ We are in a preparatory stage to 
Bridges said. make sure we can act, if it is called

About 500 private Americans are for,” he said, 
in Zaire, 320 of them in Kinshasa, the Meanwhile, officials said two 
capital. Marine amphibious ships are

The step came as the State expected to leave the Adriatic Sea and 
Department warned U.S. citizens to head into Mediterranean waters in 
defer all travel to Zaire because of the case they are called upon to sail 
unrest. farther south.

Much of eastern Zaire has fallen The ships, the USS Nassau and the 
to rebels who accuse Mobutu Sese USS Pensacola, had been part of the 
Seko, the nation’s longtime leader, effort to help Americans leave 
of robbing the country to enrich Albania as a result of civil unrest, 
himself. The rebels say they will not 
stop their offensive until they reach 
the capital or Mobutu agrees to 
negotiate.

In the U.S. deployment, about 250 
military personnel will set up a joint 
task force and will goto Brazzaville,
Congo; and Libreville, Gabon.

Some may enter Zaire “ if that 
becomes necessary as part of the 
planning process,” a Pentagon 
statement said.

Pentagon sources, speaking on 
condition of anonymity, said the 
troops will be taking communications 
and transportation equipment with 
them, including helicopters and 
fixed-wing aircraft.

The troops primarily are coming 
from an Army airborne unit based in 
Italy. Fonxs from other services arc 
included, ih well as members of the 
Air Force Tr&a spoliation Command, 
which is basca in the United States, 
the Pentagon sources said.

“The Department of Defense has 
directed the U.S, European Command 
to deploy enabling forces, consisting 
of several hiyldrcd personnel, as part 
of contingency planning for a 
possible /future evacuation from

Despite years of calmness, planning J_he b irth  0 
still a major priority for area citizens s s s a a * moist air w*

» forced into aTI-.___aw*BY TOMMY WELLS 
Managing Editor

W ith the
approach of 
Spring comes 
the idea that 
flowers will 

begin blooming, and warm weath
er will be returning to Deaf Smith 
County and the South Plains area 
in general.

Willi that. too. is the realization 
that this area of the United Stales 
is part of an infamous region 
known as “Tornado Alley”, and 
that at any given moment a twister 
could fall from the sky and send 
your roof, granny’s best milk cow 
or Farmer Brown’s com crop fly
ing by.

To be honest, the image of an 
animal being picked up and swept 
away by a twister is probably just 
the stuff Hollywood special effects 
people do to sell tickets and make 
Helen Hunt look even more 
appealing, but tornadoes can and 
do kill, and they can and do wreak 
havoc for property owners and 
businessmen

For the most part, Hereford has 
been spared the wrath of Mother 
Nature throughout much of its his
tory According to the National 
Weather Service, there have been 
only two major destructive torna
do strikes in Deaf Smith County 
since 1903.

That's not a reason to relax, 
however

“It (Hereford) is definitely in 
the ‘Tornado Alley’ area." said 
National W eather Service 
spokesman Todd Lindley. “A tor
nado, even though it hasn’t hap
pened there often, is definitely a

threat. Around here severe weath
er can erupt in a matter of min
utes."

“Tornado Alley” is a term given 
to the mid-section of the United 
States - ranging from eastern New 
Mexico to Arkansas - where 
twisters have most often devel
oped.

Deaf Smith Emergency Opera
tions Control Manager Jay Spain 
said everyone should be aware of 
the conditions around them and 
have a plan of action in place in 
case a tornado does threaten. He 
indicates individuals and families 
should know where they will go in 
advance Spain suggested persons 
should seek shelter in a small inte
rior room such as a bathroom and 
pull a mattress over themselves.

“The thing people have to 
remember is that most people 
aren’t killed or injured by the tor
nado itself. It’s the flying debris 
that is the most deadly, so you 
want to try and eliminate as much 
area and debris around as possi
ble"

Lindley concurred
“1 think the No. 1 thing anyone 

can do is be prepared and have a 
plan of action in mind. Just having 
something planned out in case it 
happens could eliminate a lot of 
the confusion involved should one 
touch down "

People, as a general precaution, 
should keep a transistor radio and 
a flashlight with strong batteries 
on hand when violent weather 
strikes Persons should also have a 
small first-aid kit. covered shoes 
and a supply of fresh water and 
food in case the tornado causes

(Set TWISTER, Page 2A)
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vortex (or m esocydo ne) 
generates sufficient strength to 
oxtond a funnel below the 
cloud base to the ground. Th e  
funnol spins at tremendous 
speeds, picking up debris and 
dust in its path

Congressm an L arry  Com- 
hest(R -T exas) w ill be in 
Hereford Thursday for a  10aju . 
Town Hall M eeting a t the 
Com m unity C enter. ■ <

"I believe these m eetings 
provide folks the opportunity to

; A  tornado generally 
, occurs at tho rear 

of a thunderstorm, 
drawing its strength 
from colliding warm 

-1 and co!d fronts 
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ocal Roundup) McVeigh's lawyers must raise
reasonable doubts, save faceCounty comm ission**

C ourt w ill be M d  M onday a t 9  a m  
follow ing subjects are on the agenda: O pen b id io n tta b ittty

M ICHAEL FLBBM  AN 
B W riter
In •  delicate 

*s lawyers 
ibis. while

in Precinct 1; hear presentatioa on telepbotie
onnrtnn* M V Killc Offt/t IVVWtfVUa fW ftflftt

Hereford In TV  spotlight
A C h ra m d 4 c re w f tp m A in » r ilfo w n iin I lo re fo fd iy ite r r fc

10 beg for

Responding to what likely will be 
the prooeention's avalanche of 
gut-wrenching pictures and testimo
ny. Jones will seek to lim it the 
testimony of survivors and to cuib 
evidence o f McVpigh’s anti-go vem-

And, with ooeqyeonthe penalty 
phase, he likely will refrain from 
absolute declarations o f McVeigh’s 

possibility________ convicts. innocence, allowing t h e ---------
"IT* very tricky.** said Michael that his own client could have been 

b l i ,  Ooftorado's federal public somehow involved, but only

L  I  - « - ____ M l  - • -  ------- - i --------------1  _ _  - — ------- A -  ------------- ,wtnen will De anoa Monday tnrougnmiay on tne lupunu 
Tbe fim  segment o f the fivo-prat video will be abo 
and is reportedly on Ibe history o f Hevefond. Others 
will incliidB the cattle ht^wtry, new businesses, and religiop.

tangentially. 
This will

Jones to portray declaration that “ could have*' 
laa a  voice o f reason doesn’t ca t it crim inal court, that the

________________ _ a man jury must find guilt beyond a
i ftirboth the victims and the rrawM blrd onbt, test the government

fell far short of overcoming that 
hurdle.

That's because the evidence, the 
M cVeigh defense w ill argue 
repeatedly, is deeply flawed - 
undermined by confused, contradict
ing and lying witnesses, troubles in 
the FBI crime lab and boles in the 
prosecution's case big enough to 
drive a Ryder track through.

W eaknesses la the prosecution's 
case, as the defense sees it, include:

^THE PLOT
With the prosecution relying on 

McVeigh's former Army 
Michael Pettier to implicate M tf 
in the bombing scheme, look for I 
defense to show the prosecution's star 
witness little mercy.

Fortier has admitted to knowing 
about the bombing plan and has

Doo Campion, HEDCdhoaor Mike Htffey, wlKBAhft
Captain Billy.

(Em ergency Services)
A ctivities reported

PO LICE DEPARTMENT
-  23-year-old male n a m e d  for

-  27-year-old 
outstanding DPS

-  29-year-old male n ested for 
public traor i m tlpa  ht the 100 block 
o f Aveane EL

-  H e f t reported in the 100 block 
of

j  person reported in the 
300 block o f M iller Street.

/JSV? • -V c -' -’V \-\,

the 1100 block o f La Plata.
-  Theft reported in the 300block 

of Avenue D.
-  Burglary o f n vehicle reported 

in the 400 block of North 25 Mile 
Avenue.

-  22 dtrahraa issued
t j *
—One t cn dera wi|h m nw  ifijwies 

reported.
-  Two accidents without injuries 

reported.
-  Fire Department dispatched to 

assist police with accident

Jumper.
— M issing
0 block o f

Eight students compete 
in Dyslexia Spelling Bee

pleaded guilty in exchange *tor Is 
testimony. He will testify that b e n d  
McVeigh drove by the Alfred P. 
Murrah Federal Bunding in Oklaho
ma City so McVeigh could case it

be a lengthy 
i la expected

b£ a U t e w t e >lB 
Angering McVeigh to cover up his 
own wrongdoing.

The defense also w ill seek io 
distance McVeigh from Ib try  
Nichols, who will be tried later, by 
showing that many o f the bombing 
preparations were done by Nichols, 
not McVeigh.

As far as a  motive, look for the 
defense to continue efforts already 
begun in the media to soften 
M cVeigh's image - portraying him 
as nothing more than one o f Pat 
B uchanan's pitchfork patrio ts, 
persecuted for nis beliefs.

THE BOMB
The defense must attack the 

physical evidence connecting 
McVeigh to bomb material* And this 
means going after the FBI lab.

In recent months, the FBI has been 
battered by allegations of contamina
tion in the same lab that conducted 
tests in the bombing case.

Look for the defense to suggest 
key pieces o f evidence are untrust
worthy because of lab troubles. This 
would include tests showing traces 
o f a chemical found in adetonating 
cord on McVeigh's belongings.

Eight Hereford students were 
rnlists In the annual Academic 

Therapist's Association 
; Bee in Dallas.

The Spelling Bee emphasizes the 
phonetic approach to  q id ling , 
concentrating on the structural rules 
o f the English language.

M ayra Garcia of Hereford Junior 
High earned a trophy for a perfect

score in her division.
Brandon Gresham of Bluebonnet 

Intermediate School. Josh Langford, 
Joaquin Rodriguez and Jerett Maes, 
all of West Central Intermediate 
School; Matthew Collier of Shirley 
Intermediate School and Cody Scott 
and Mark Harrel, both o f Hereford 
Junior High earned a finalist 
certificates in their divisions.

HHS UIL participants
H ereford High School choir students recently com peted in a UIL contest. Pictured, back 
row from left, Tina Chavez, Dwayne Dotson, Brian Thom as, Annie Keenan; fourth row, 
Lisa Riley, D iana Detten, Shronda Taylor, Jeff Ricenbaw, Cristin Lcasurc, M yra Si 
third row, Noelle Merrick, Anita Baribeau, Jenny Artho, Rosemary Andraide, Sammy Bs 
second row, Cam ila Freire, Erika De La Cerda, Denise Amaro, Julie Schlabs; front 
Angelic Garza, Emily Curtis, Angela Wilson and Emily Fry. Not pictured are Marci Goldsmith, 
Wendy Brisendine, Kylie Auckerman and Kerris Montgomery.

Meanwhile, the defense will 
continue to try to build n wall 
between Nichols and M cVe^h by 
raising doubts about the reliability of 
a  telephone calling card that 
prosecutors contend show calls from 
McVeigh to Nichols.

The defense will suggest that the 
FB I's reconstruction o f calls is 
flawed and note that the card only 
shows that calls were made, not who 
made them.

In further distancing McVeigh 
from Nichols, the defense will point 
out that it was at N ichols' house that 
authorities found evidence of the theft 
o f bomb materials from a quarry and 
evidence of the theft of a gun dealer.

^.JFinaJly, defense attorneys hare 
suggested that Nichols may have tried 
to implicate McVeigh by handing him 
a bombing-materials receipt so that 
it would pick up M cVeigh's 
fingerprints.

f  Obituaries 1 Legislation could keep Indian casinos open
l  ‘ J  SANTA FE, N.M. (AP) - The The legislation enacts nine-year The state Supreme Court and casinos and the state lottery. Part of
V  ■ ■ — —  ........ ■■■■■■■, ......................  Legislature sent Gov. Garv Johnson compacts to be signed by the federal courts have ruled that the the proceeds would be used to fatten

Jo Deweese, 70, of 
formerly o f Hereford, died Wednes 
day.

Services will be at 2 p.m. Monday 
in the Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints with Bishop Bruce 
Johnston of the church officiating. 
Entombment will be in Memorial 
Park Cemetery East Mausoleum by 
Colonial Funeral Chapel.

Ms. Deweese was born in Haskell

JO  DEW EESE 
M arch 19,1997

Amarillo, and had lived in Amarillo for about 
20 years, moving from Hereford. She 
was a homemaker and a member of 
the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter- 
day Saints.

Survivors include a son Randy 
Arnold n  of Amarillo; a daughter, 
Carol Tkppan of Amarillo; three 
sisters, Dorothy Winters of Borger, 
Joyce Hibon of Lubbock, and Gladys 
Walls of Alvot, eight grandchildren 
and nine great-grandchildren.

CHOIR
songs and music as a competitive 
choir, Williams said.

"It’s time to take a giant leap," she 
said.

Williams attended a Ifcxas Music 
Educators Association (TMEA) 
conference in San Antonio, where the 
All-State Choir performed for more 
than 2,000 people.

The AO-State Choir was comprised 
of 280 students. The choir director 
was Dr. John Rutter of England. He 
is well-known for his compositions 
and original works of music, she said.

"It was a such a treat. It was a 
spine tingling experience," Williams 
said.

The choir students will perform in 
the Greater Southwest Music Festival 
May 1-3 in Amarillo. The students 
w ill compete in the w s ity  choir, solo 
and ensemble competition, she said.

Thersixth-grade choir, junior high

TW ISTER -------------
damage to municipal facilities.

Some ad Spain offered for 
persons caught in a tornado is to 
avoid mobile homes and automo
biles. Those persons caught out
doors should fiix* s ditch or low- 
lying area to  L  • — offering
debris (be smallest  ̂ Me target.

Also people shot w  tbr hf 
foence between a k x iw )  w an ' (in 
wtoch conditions are right for torna
d o e s  to fo n t) and a tornado warn
ing (w hen an actual tornado has 
beea confirmed and people should 
reek shelter).

**Whea the tornado sirens in 
Iterat e d  fo  o fC  Spate said, "seek

N ational W eather Service 
tera only 23 overall loraa-

choir and high school choir are planning 
their spring concerts, Williams said.

With her goal in mind, Williams 
has begun to recruit choir students for 
the 1997-98 school year, she said.

She will begin auditions for the 
varsity and junior high UTL choirs in 
May. The auditions are open to the 
entire high school and junior high 
student body, Williams said.

It takes time, money, uniforms rod 
transportation to build a competitive 
choir program, she said.

"And it takes lots and lots of time," 
Williams said.

Hereford schools are competitive 
in various areas -  academics, sports, 
drama, speech and band. And soon, 
the choir program will become 
competitive. '

"We go to state with all those teams.
I know we can do that too. I know we 
can,” Williams said.

does have been confirmed in Deaf 
Smith County since 1950.

The biggest tornado disaster in 
the county happened almost 26 
years ago when a twister touched 
down. On April 19, 1971, a storm 
destroyed 25 homes, 22 trailers and 
caused lesser damage to some 120 
residences on the northeast side of 
Hereford. Ironically, there were no 
fatalities involved in the city’s only 
visit from a tornado. Medical fecili- 
ties treated  ju st 24 persons for 
minor injuries.

The deadliest tornado in Deaf 
Smith County happened an May 20, 
1903 near Summerfield A mother 
and child were killed, and three 
other family members injured, when 
a tornado hit fee* home.

SANTA FE, N.M. (AP) - The 
Legislature sent Gov. Gary Johnson 
a bill that would keep Indian casinos 
open and allow slot machines 
off-reservation.

It was a victory for 11 tribes whose 
casinos otherwise faced closure - 
possibly within a couple of months - 
because courts have ruled them 
illegal.

The Senate sent the bill to the 
governor early today on a vote of 
27-15. Hours earlier, the House in a 
dramatic turnaround approved the bill 
35-34.

Johnson has said the bill appears 
to be acceptable.

“ It's been a long battle, but I think 
we as tribal leaders are happy with 
the outcome of the legislative 
process,” said Wendell Chino, 
president of the Mescalero Apache 
tribe.

The legislation enacts nine-year 
compacts to be signed by the 
governor and the tribes, authorizing 
full-scale casinos on Indian lands.

And it allows 300 video or 
mechanical slot machines at race 
tracks - four tracks are currently 
operating - and 15 machines apiece 
at veterans’ and fraternal clubs.

The Senate passed the legislation 
after two hours of debate. Pro-gamb
ling senators used a parliamentary 
maneuver to thwart a filibuster by 
opponents.

The only amendment offered - to 
allow slot machines at bars - was 
rejected.

‘‘This is not an endorsement of 
gaming,” said Sen. Rod Adair, 
R-Roswell, who voted for it. “ It is a 
recognition of the status quo and the 
unwillingness of the judiciary to do 
anything about it.”

The state Supreme Court and 
federal courts have ruled that the 
1995 compacts signed by Johnson and 
the tribes are invalid, and the casinos 
illegal.

The casinos remain open under a 
court order, but faced closure - 
possibly by the end of May - unless 
the U.S. Supreme Court agreed to 
hear the tribes' appeal, which was 
considered unlikely.

“ I just called a couple of the 
casinos and the employees were 
elated,” Frank Chaves, co-chairman 
of the New Mexico Indian Gaming 
Association, said after the vote.

The casinos employ more than 
4,000 people, according to the 
association.

Race tracks in Sunland Park, 
Ruidoso Downs, Albuquerque and 
Santa Fe say they need the machines 
because of the competition from the

casinos and the state lottery. Part of 
the proceeds would be used to fatten 
purses, in order to shore up racing.

If tracks at Farmington and Raton 
reopened, they too could have 
machines.

Veterans' and fraternal clubs had 
some video gambling before it was 
ruled illegal in 1995 and they were 
forced to unplug the machines.

“ I think the people of New 
Mexico have spoken again in a loud 
voice," said Ed Thomas of Alamo
gordo, lobbyist for the nonprofit 
clubs.

With 88 percent of the machine 
profits required to be contributed to 
educational or charitable purposes, 
communities will benefit, he said.

Israel soldiers fire live bullets, 
tear gas at Palestine in clash

HEBRON, West Bank (AP) - 
Israeli soldiers fired live bullets and 
tear gas today at Palestinian stone 
throwers in the worst clash in this 
West Bank city in months. More than 
125 Palestinians were injured, three 
of them critically, a hospital official 
said.

Elsewhere, Palestinian police 
arrested a leader of the militant 
Islamic group that claimed responsi
bility for a suicide bombing that 
killed three Israeli women in Tel 
Aviv on Friday.

Ibrahim Maqadmeh, a leader of the 
Hamas military wing who was 
released earlier this month from a 
Palestinian jail, was rearrested late 
Friday at his home in the Bureij 
refugee camp in the Gaza Strip.

Maqadmeh was detained hours 
after he told several thousand Hamas 
followers at a rally that suicide 
bombs, not negotiations, would stop 
Israel from building Jewish settle
ments in disputed east Jerusalem.

Maqadmeh, a 47-year-old dentist, 
spent 10 years in Israeli jails and a 
year in a Palestinian lockup. Hamas 
sources speaking on condition of 
anonymity said five other members 
of the group also were arrested late 
Friday and early today.

Friday’s blast at the Apropo Cafe

happened on the eve of the Purim 
holiday, which celebrates the 
deliverance of the Jews of ancient 
Persia from a plot to slaughter them. 
The attack, which also wounded more 
than 40 people, came after several 
days of warnings by Israeli intelli
gence officials that Islamic militants 
were plotting attacks in Israel.

Israeli troops enforced a curfew 
today in the suicide bomber’s home 
village of Zurif in the West Bank, 
barring residents from leaving their 
homes. Israeli radio stations said 
troops sealed the home of Mussa Abu 
Dei yah Ghneimat, 28, and witnesses 
said soldiers were preparing to blow 
up the house.

In nearby Hebron, Palestinian 
stone throwers clashed with Israeli 
troops for a second day.

“ We don’t want peace, we want 
Hamas,” chanted the crowd of 
several hundred. Some threw 
firebombs at soldiers, who hurled tear 
gas, rubber bullets and stun grenades.

More than 125 Palestinians were 
taken to hospitals-27 with live bullet 
wounds and 80 wounded by tear gas 
and rubber bullets, a hospital official 
told The Associated Press. Five 
Israeli soldiers were also injured from 
stone throwing.

"Three of the wounded are in

critical condition and are undergoing 
surgery,” said Dr. Yousef Sharawi, 
the director of Hebrobn's Alya 
hospital.

One Palestinian policemen was 
spotted by his superiors joining stone 
throwers and was ordered to leave the 
scene. Both Israel's lilitary  
commander in the area and the top 
security chief for the Palestinians 
arrived at the scene to calm the two 
sides.

Grand jury 
indicts eight ji

Illll

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Pick 3 numbers drawn Friday by 
the Texas Lottery, in order:

4-6-2
(four, six, two)

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Cash Five numbers drawn Friday 
by the Ttexas Lottery:

14-28-24-2-6
(fou rteen , tw en ty -e igh t, 

twenty-four, two, six)

A district court grand jury this 
week returned indictments against 
eight persons. Twelve persons 
remain at large and were not named.

Those indicted and the charge: 
Keith Goheen, 36, foraerv by passing; 
Johnny Lindsey, 30, hindering a 
secured creditor; Daniel Castillo, 41, 
felony driving while intoxicated; 
Daniel Berumen, 26, criminal non
support; Fidencio G. Tbrres, 45, 
criminal non-support; Grade Uvalle, 
25, robbery; Francisco Floret, 25, and 
Francisco Vasquez, 17, engaging in 
organized criminal activity.
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who had worked with Nava on ‘‘My right,” said Nava.

H O LLO W P O IN Ti

6 0 9  E . P a r k  A v e .
Will open their doors Tuesday, March 25th

A Complete Gun &
, Ammunition Store!

M arch 2 3 ,19*7-Fage 3A

'Selena' is final tribute

H JH  UIL participants
H ereford Junior High choir students recently com peted in a UIL contest. Pictured, back row 
from  left, are Aaron Wade, Essie Thomas, Kathy Garcia, Noemi Gonzales, Jennifer Carillo, 
Arnulfo Casarez, Brigham Brown; middle, Vynessa Rangel, Isacc Mancha, Rachel Rodriguez, 
Analisa Enriquez, Yolanda Gallegos, Sharanda Ward, Cynthia Padilla; front, Coral Perez, 
Becky Fuller, Brandi Holley, Elisha Huseman, Becca Artho and Jessica Ramirez. Not pictured 
are Hannah W illiams, M onica Brown and Jennifer Giddens.

Energas announces new plan 
for payment options, services

LUBBOCK-Energas Company 
announced this week a 12-month plan 
to enhance the quality of its customer 
service and to prepare the company 
to meet future changes in the utility 
industry.

Beginning early this summer, the

company will create a network of 
payment centers at grocery stores, 
convenience stores and other 
locations in towns where Energas 
currently has offices. The majority 
o f customers currently pay their gas 
bills by mail or by autom atic bank

The only name you need to 
know in funeral service

•Pre-Planning Funerals 
•Complete Ftineral Arrangements 

•Still Serving After 107 Years(  FU N E R A L D IR EC TO R S
O F H E R E F O R D

105 GREENWOOD • 364-6533 • HEREFORD

WARREN BROS. 
I  MOTOR CO. ■

1987 Ford Aerostar XL Van - Electric windows, locks, tilt, cruise, & 
cassette. Loaded & ready to go. $5,450___________________

R eceive 1 0 0  lo t te iy  l i r k e t *  w ith  pui< b a se  o f t in s  
W eek s Spec ictl pn o t to  Sunday

1990 CHEVROLET ASTRO LT VAN - Electric windows, locks, AM/FM stereo 
cassette, dual air. This one is really loaded!____________________ ___________

1989 CHEVROLET S-10 BLAZER 4 X 4  - This one is really loaded including
sunroof and digital dash. Come test drive this one. ______________________

1989 BUICK ELECTRA LIM ITED - 4  dr., a fully loaded car that is ready to go! 
Come test drive this beauty!

1410 E. Park Avenue • 3644431 • Se Habla Espariol • Closed Sundays

draft, rather then in person.
Following the opening of the 

payment centers, local business 
offices will be refocused on field 
operations such as service calls and 
construction and maintenance 
activities. These field service centers 
will no longer take payments or 
handle routine walk-in customer 
transactions.

In early 1998, Atmos Energy 
Corp., of which Energas is an 
operating division, will open a central 
customer support center. Customers 
can call toll-free for service 24 hours 
a day, seven days a week. Location 
o f this center has not been deter
mined.

As part of this plan, Energas also 
expects to consolidate its field 
operations among offices that are 
located in close proximity to each 
other, although it is not yet known 
which offices will be affected.

Atmos will close its 108 business 
offices in six states for routine 
business traffic. After consolidation, 
approximately 77 offices will remain 
as field service centers in the 
communities. Over lime, Atmos 
expects these changes will mean a 
reduction of about 240jobs in the six 
states.

Energas plans to continue a strong 
presence in the communities it serves 
and has added three public affairs 
managers. Roy Urrutia will be in the 
Amarillo area to work with local 
governments, chambers of commerce, 
economic development boards and 
other entities.

"We believe this plan will provide 
our customers with enhanced service. 
In addition, the actions will increase 
the company’s future efficiency in 
order to continue to t»e competitive," 
said Gene Ehler, president of 
Energas.

Hereford has a number of excellent retail 
stores who make every effort to fill your 
needs or services.

NEW YORK (A P )-L atin o  
ScIc m ’s crossover dreams arc finally 
coming true - alm ost two years after 
the young artist was killed in a Texas 
motel.

When the Warner Bros, release 
"Selena” opened nationwide Match 
21, the Queen of I tjtn o  Music finally 
reached American audiences from 
coast to coast, a goal that eluded her 
during her life.

Even if she sang some English 
songs in her concerts, most of her 
recordings were in Spanish. Only at 
the very end o f her career did she 
start recording in English, as part of 
her label's plans to promote her to 
mainstream audiences.

Her sudden death March 31,1995, 
at the age of 23, put an abrupt end to 
those plans.

Yolanda Saldivar, 36, fatally 
wounded the Grammy-winning singer 
during a confrontation at a Corpus 
Christi motel. The former head of 
Selena's fan club and manager of her 
boutique was convicted of murder 
and is serving a life prison term.

"Dreaming of You,” an album 
that included Selena's English 
recordings and also several Spanish 
tracks, was released in 1995butfailed 
to create a big stir in the American 
market.

Now comes "Selena,” a movie 
written and directed by Gregory Nava 
with an almost all-English sound
track, which could finally give the 
slain artist what she wanted most: 
national recognition.

S e len a ’s fa ther, A braham  
Quintanilla, was instrumental in 
getting the movie made. "He 
approached producer Moctesuma 
Esparza and arrived at an agreement 
with him, and they thought of me to 
direct the film,” said Nava in a recent 
interview. "I was, of course, 
delighted to do it.”

Nava, the celebrated director of 
"El Norte,” which was nominated 
for an Academy Award for its 
screenplay, and the critically 
acclaimed multigenerational "My 
Family,” used interviews with 
members of Selena’s family to form 
the basis of his screenplay.

"I tried to keep the story true to 
the facts,” Nava said. "I even
included things that the family didn't 
want me to show, like the fact that 
Selena married Chris (Perez) in spite 
of her father’s opposition to her 
relations with him. I finally con

vinced them that that was the right Fam ily.” Lopes also 
thing to do.*' " Money Train” with Wesley Saipea

Is the movie a real biography or a  ' and Woody Harrelson and "Jack” 
love letter to Selena? with Robin Williams.

" It’s both, because if you do a true 
bio of Selena you are at the same time 
doing a love letter to her because she 
was so beautiful,”  said Nava. 
"Everybody falls in love with Selena 
and I fell in love with her, too.” 

After a long search, the role of 
Selena went to a young actress of 
Puerto Rican descent, Jennifer Looez.

"We went through an open casting 
call and 22,000 girls showed up for 
the open call in San Antonio. Miami, 
Chicago and Los Angeles. We 
selected three from that group and 
four actresses from a professional 
search that went on at the same time. 
And, finally, wc selected Jennifer. I

T h e
N e x t  T im e  O n e  o f  
Y o u r  C e r t i f i c a t e s  o f  
d e p o s i t  C o m e s  D u e ~

C o n s i d e r  R e p o s i t i o n i n g  I t .

Do mom tftan m l a m  your CDs. RapotMon torn! CM us for 
c/mww oi invosuTiQiiis wnicn oufTBnuy onur nignor pviuhgsi nnro.
WO can abo introduct you to tax-advantaged investments which may 
fcrther increase your income. (Whle CDs art insured and offor a fixed 
rate of return, investment securifies may not always offer insurance, and 
yield and principal may fluctuate wHh changes In market corxMons.)

3 6 4 -4 0 8 7
Dan E. Warrick C.P.A.

. Investment Representative t 
116 8. 26 Mis Av«. < . HwnfofdJ* 70046

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT le RESEARCH. INC.
11 "Committed to your financial fu ture m ____

W hat is the 1996 contribu
tion deadline?

April 15, 1997 or an IRS 
approved extension date.

L R A ' s

Gail Golden 
I.R.A. Representative

6.25 %  apr

H e r e f o r d  T e x a s  F e d e r a l  C r e d i t  U n io n

806-364-1888
I or more information about 
ibis tax-deferred certificates 

please contact our account 
exeeutix e...(rail ( iolden.

W e ' l l  
a l l  y o u r

You want the best care for all your babies, 
even the one who mows your lawn and 
cleans the garage. We know that when it 
comes to treating your loved ones, no one 
cares more than you. So, we’ll do our best 
to meet your standards — at a price the

t r e a t
b a b i e s .

whole family can afford. O ur convenient 
location is set up with you in mind, and 
it’s perfect for a busy schedule. A nd 
because we know some of your babies can 
get hung up at the office, we have same 
day appointments.

ttST. MARY
F a m i l y  H e a l t h c a r e  C a n t e r s

Bu i/ rK nq  H c o lt  b ie r C o m m u n it ie s

Bruce Clarke, M.D.
family Practice 
Stephen Lawli*. M.H.
/ntermil Medium

801 E 4th
(806) 164-4296
Hour*: M -  F, 8 a.m. -  5 p.m.
C all to impure about Sal. hour*

Duffy Mi Braver. M.D.
Family Practice 
Gerald Payne, M.D.
Famil\ Practice

807 W r*rk 
(806) 164 1710
Hour*: M -F. 8:10 a m -  S p.m. 
Call to impure about Sal hour\



m u

"When 1 get big. I’a  going i 
back and give yon a  lot of n 

"Why. Johnny, that’* na

0O0

inca Bat th a t a  out th a t

is a  palling him ont o f the rood. So. I 
don 't do it anymore.

"Any stuck n m  has a rfrfhtitti 
arch chroge o f personality, a  chroge to  a

a m t a  devout Christian. All the way to fee 
ney." stack  tractor, fee  prays: 'Please don 't 

the let it be stack loo bad, and let the 
e you chain not break, and let it coaae out 

the f in t dare.'
are "We took the extra tractor to  fee 

field. Ron hooked up the chain and 
said. T u t the tractor in gear and 
tighten the chain, and don 't jerk  or 
you’ll break it! '

popped qtggan 
Tuesday night- There's no doubt we 
need a new facility: the question is 
whether taxpayers are willing feo 
support  the issue.

There is no doubt d t t h r  hospital 
board has been reluctant to  bring up 
the issue of a  new facility - and for 
good r e a m , Property owners are 
sick and tired o f tax increase* 4*d on 
the verge o f a  revolt if  the system  is 
not changed.

In the 10-year period from 1984 
to 1994. property taxes doubled in 
Texas, while property values 
declined. The economy o f Ibxas has 
changed, so it's  tim e feo change the 
way taxes are collected. Legislators

ot it tne property tax system should 
oc rctonnea, out wnen.

It is time that every business in 
Ibxas has the opportunity to  finm ee 
public education. Farmers and 
ranchers, manufacturing industries 
and other companies with heavy 
capital investments simply cannot 
afford for property taxes to double 
again over the next decade. 

oOo
Soil and read  come in d ifferen t

forms and makeups. After heavy 
rains in the Fort Worth area recently, 
the water level can he found 24 
inches down and water is still 
standing in some roads and ditches.

After most of the reins in this area, 
the water soaks into our soil quickly. 
A strong wind after rain speeds up the 
process.

But one thing is certain and the 
same, whether it be in Deaf Smith 
County, Fort Worth or W isconsin, 
asking your wife to come poll out a 
tractor stuck in the mud can 
jeopardize marriages.

We threw Wisconsin in the 
example because a farm er's wife in 
that stale recently wrote an article 
about the mud. If it rains enough 
here, local housewives can relate to 
her p ligh t

"Hoo. got a minute? I'm  stuck!
"It war my husband Ron interrupt

ing my shampoo. I ’ve been married 
to the same man for 24 years. Hid 1 
think we have a pretty good marriage.

back for his I

to figure out

All formers 
It is up to the 

what theyM t JUSt
I started to pull. The engine 

dtnd; d idn 't have it throttled op

U1 can chop weeds, g r r a l  
nm anre. rake hay, disk Hid drag, but 
when I poO the tractor out o f the mod, 
all thH knowledge leaves me; I 
become a bumbling id io t I restarted 
the tractor.

"Somehow the chain came 
unbooked and it wre my fault because 
I d idn 't go fast enough. 'W hat g e n  
you in?*

"Third. 1 hollered back. 'Okay, 
give it more gas.' I throttled up all 
the way; the tractor raced forward and 
the chain broke.

'H e climbed down from this 
tractor; his temper still under rigid 
control, but 1 saw trouble brewing 
because he took off his cap and ran 
his fingers through his hair. 'H on,' 
he — ' not  so fast!*
*1 know, okay? He had another 
chain and hooked it up. I pulled; the 
wheels turned. The only problem was 
that we were not moving. Soon my 
tractor was stuck, too. And so went 
the day.

"I've figured out a better system 
over fee yews. Now when I hen,'H on, 
will yon give me apod?* I g o to  the 
phone mid call my brother-in-law. 
When men help each other out of the 
mud, it is h i entirely different matter. 
They never break chains - or if they 
do, 'l l  had a weak link.'

"When the tractor is out, they stand 
around and reminisce about how deep 
the mud was and how they happened 
to get stuck, and when the other guy 
was stuck last, and how bad it was.

"The most fon a man can have is 
pulling a neighbor’s bigger tractor out 
o f the mud. They'll talk about it for 
weeks.

"Of course, if you pull out a 
neighbor, it is only common courtesy 
to call him when you get stuck. 
Otherwise, you might cause hard 
feelings because his tractor never had 
to pull yours o u t

"It is a whole set of rules that only 
men understand."

[Letters to the Editor)
D ear E ditor:

We would like to express a huge 
"Thank You" to the staff o f The 
Brand, especially Becky Camp, for 
assisting the Deaf Smith County 
Chamber o f Commerce, W omen's 
Division, in the current membership 
drive.

The Women’s Division is looking 
far women who would like to assist 
in helping Hereford move from the 
wonderful town it is to the successful, 
exciting and growing town that it is 
going to be.

The W omen's Division bond  
invites all interested women to 
contact the Chamber office at 364- 
3333 and let Carolyn or Leticia know 
that you would like to assist this 
group.

A warm invitation is extended to 
all exciting, enthusiastic and creative 
women. Please contact the chamber 
office for more information. You 
could win Hereford Bucks for 
becoming a new member!

Shannon Redwine, 
M em bership chairm an

D ear Editor:
We were pleased to note that the 

proceeds from the raffle held by the 
Merry Mixers Square Dance Club 
will be used to continue "to do 
projects to improve our community." 
but we are concerned about the fact 
that winners will receive gift 
certificates for Sam’s, Wal-Mart, 
Sears and a 1997 Dodge pickup.

We were disappointed that none 
o f these businesses is represented in 
Hereford, and we would like to 
suggest thH their organization, as 
well as other Hereford groups 
considerfin the future) that money 
spent for raffle items be spent in 
Hereford.

We have many Hereford business
es who would love your business and

everyone 
Don Cumi

Viewpoint
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Legislators'
addresses

U S . Sen. Kay B. Hufchtatm, 2*3 
Senate RnmeD Bldg., W ashington,
DC 20510.

U & 8cn.FhSG nH H a,37tRnH dl
, DC 20510. (202) 
[office: (806)743-

7533. -
U S . Rep. L arry  Cam heat, U S. 

Hause o f R fpw t fr t t tffw , 1527 
Longworth HOB, W ashington, DC
20515. (202) 225-4005. 
office: (BOO) 763-161L

Go*. George B afe, State Capitol, 
Austin, TX 78711 (512) 463-2000. 
FAX 512-463-1849

LL Go*. Bob B olock, Boa 12068, 
A astin, TX. 78711, (512)463-0001.

State Sea. T ed BhrJns, Box 12068 
State C apitol, A astin, TX 7871L 
(512)46341131; A nuriloofftce-374- 
8994.

State Rep. John Sm itbee, State 
Capitol, Bon 2910, Aastin, TX 78769. 
(512)463-0702. Amarfflo office: PO 
Bon 12036, Am arillo, 79101. 372- 
3327.

Ag. Com. Rick Perry, Box 12847, 
A astin, TX. 78711, (512)463-7446; 
Am arillo 358-7285.

Prime-time television gets low 
spiritual ratings in national poll

By DAVID BRIGGS 
AP Religion W riter

NEW YORK (AP) - Adultery is 
the No. 1 sin on prime-time televi
sion, and Montgomery Bums, the 
amoral tycoon of "The Simpsons,” 
and the evil Dr. Michael Mancini of 
"M elrose Place** are the most 
hell-bound characters.

Overall, prime-time gets low

spiritual ratings in a national poll 
released Thursday, with two-thirds 
of Americans saying television has 
become less moral and religious in 
the past five years.

There is one exception, however. 
The CBS hit “Touched by an Angel ” 
was considered the most spiritually 
rich show on television by two-thirds 
o f respondents.

will also give you the service you 
deserve. The Hereford businesses 
have contributed untold thousands of 
dollars to projects such as the Aquatic 
Park, the Senior Citizens Center, the 
various parks around the city, as well 
as many other places that make 
Hereford a better place to live.

Please ask yourselves prior to 
selecting prize items how much the 
businesses selected for the raffle have 
contributed to improve Hereford.

Our family feels thH one of our 
primary responsibilities as Hereford 
business people is to attract Amarillo 
people to Hereford, not to encourage 
Hereford people to go to Amarillo, 
and we encourage you all to do the 
same.

Another suggestion - Hereford 
Bucks are always an appreciated gift 
and can be used in Hereford for 
rvcrvonc’s benefit. A quick call to

.umpton at the Chamber office 
will take care of all the Hereford 
Bucks you can use.

L et's all pull together for 
Hereford!

Joyce Stevens

D ear E ditor:
I'm  trying to find a friend and pen 

pal of 12 years. We lost contact in 
1978. Evie Jo H ill’s family lived on 
a farm near Hereford. She had two 
brothers, one named Beauford, and 
a sister, as I recall.

Evie Jo became like a sister to me 
and I would like to renew my 
friendship with her again, if possible.

Anyone knowing how I might get 
in touch with her or her family, please 
cal? me collect H 304-466-3968, in 
Hinton, W.V., or write me.

M ary R attedge, 
HC77, Box 4 4 R .

H inton, W. Va. 29951

Editorials from ' 
around the State,

The M onitor (M cAllen) on no-fault insurance:
Texas drivers must carry liability insurance _ it’s the law, and has been 

for 15 years. But it's  a law that at least a fifth of the state’s drivers ignore.

State legislators seem intent on doing something about this situation; 
more than a dozen bills have been filed lo address iL Most of them, however, 
simply call for more of what they already doesn't work: The lawmakers 
want to stiffen penalties for those caught driving without proof of liability 
coverage.

If so many people statewide are ignoring the laws that already exist, 
what makes our lawmakers think more laws will be any more effective?

Drivers and insurers have long begged the Legislature to allow no-fault 
insurance policies in the state. Under the plan, anyone involved in a mishap 
involving a motor vehicle would simply cover his or her own expenses. 
Instead of paying ever-increasing premiums to cover any damage they 
might do to someone else, people would buy policies to protect themselves.
A person who suffers physical or financial damage wouldn’t face the 
double blow of having faithfully paid on his own policy, then being stuck 
with costs o f his own damage because the other party wasn’t insured.

Many states allow no-fault insurance, and in a majority of states it 
has meant lower premiums for drivers.

Such insurance seems more reasonable anyway. People shouldn’t have 
to depend on others to insure them against the costs incurred in an accident 
And the state shouldn’tforce people to carry policies against their will. 
Under no-fault people would protect themselves, which might give more 
people an incentive to take out such policies.

Fifteen years of mandated liability coverage hasn’t brought the desired 
resu lt Isn 't it about time for a new approach?

W aco Tribune H erald on w elfare reform : -
Many thousands of welfare recipients across Texas are being cut off 

from their welfare checks. Thousands more will lose their benefits as 
the effects of welfare reform begin to kick in.

Despite the warning that this day was coming, many welfare recipients 
and most communities are not prepared to cope with the human fallout 
from the welfare revolution.

President Clinton has quite properly urged private businesses and churches 
to hire off the welfare rolls. More problematically, Clinton has ordered 
federal agencies also to move welfare recipients off welfare rolls and 
onto federal payrolls.

The federal government is by far the nation’s largest employer with 
about 2 million people on the payroll. That’s not necessarily a good thing. 
The government should reduce its workforce when possible and not add 
to the federal payroll unless necessary.

It’s better to have welfare recipients performing make-do work for 
the government than not working at all. Better yet qualified welfare recipients 
would take necessary government jobs. But best of all, communities would 
combine resources to move welfare recipients into the

private sector jobs that fund both government payrolls and welfare 
rolls.

One such community project that has received national praise and held 
out as a model by the Massachusetts Institute of Technology and the Ford 
Foundation is San Antonio’s Project Q uest This program encourages 
private businesses, churches and community-based programs to assume 
responsibility for public assistance while continuing to work with state 
and local governments.

The San Antonio program encompasses extensive training to ensure 
new jobs are not dead ends. It also seeks solutions to problems of day 
care, transportation, housing and access to private and public services. 
It’s an umbrella approach to a jobs-driven program billed as an economic 
investment, not a new social service....

By early summer, Texas must have an approved plan to meet new 
entitlements laws. Besides the many food stamp recipients who have already 
become ineligible, legal immigrants toon will loose benefits. And 
Supplemental Security Income benefits will be reduced or removed for 
many elderly and disabled legal immigrants. These people will continue 
to have needs after their benefits are removed.

Communities must realize thH moving people from welfare to work 
has passed the talking stage. They now need plans to ensure thH this 
opportunity does not fail.

And thH gives hope thH religion 
may become more o f a  p u t of 
prime-time television, said Steven 
Reddicliffe, editor-in-chief o f TV 
Guide, which commissioned the 
survey.

"N othing succeeds like success, 
and 'Touched by an Angel* is a 
success," he said.

The national telephone survey of 
804 adults was conducted Feb. 21 and 
22 by Peter D. Hart Research 
Associates O f Washington. The poll 
has a margin of error of plus or minus 
3.5 percent

In a nation where nine in 10 
Americans believe in God, Americans 
want television to be more representa
tive of faith in prime time, according 
to the poll.

Eighty-two percent of respondents 
said they would like to see more 
references to moral issues on 
television, while 68 percent said they 
were eager to see more prime-time 
spirituality.

A little more than half of 
respondents said television treats 
religion respectfully, but 68 percent 
said TV has become less religious in 
the past five years.

Reflecting TV 's poor relationship 
with God is the perceived moral 
laxity o f prime-time characters. 
Respondents, who gave themselves 
an average rating of 85 out of 100, 
rated prime-time characters an 
average of 46.

Fully 20 percent said Mr. Burns, 
the tyrannical nuclear plant owner 
who once tried to block out the sun

to create an energy monopoly on an 
episode of "The Simpsons,” was 
most likely to go to hell.

Mancini, the conniving doctor on 
"M elrose Place,” was second with 
15 percent saying he was hell-bent for 
hell, and 10 percent named the 
mysterious Cigarette Smoking Man 
on "The X-Files ”

Murder runs a close second to 
adultery as TV 's most-violated 
commandment respondents said, 
with 32 percent citing infidelity, and 
30 percent saying murder was TV 's' 
No. 1 sin.

ABC’s "Family M atters” was the 
second most spiritual show, behind 
only "Touched by an Angel,” 
respondents said.

Tbss, the angel supervisor played 
by Della Reese on "Touched by an 
Angel,”  is the character half of 
respondents said they would most like 
to see as their child’s Sunday School 
teacher. A similar percentage said 
Teas is the character they would most 
like to have a con venation with about 
God.

Comedian Jerry Seinfeld of 
"Seinfeld” was a remote second in 
both categories.

L. Brent Bozell III, chairman of 
the Media Research Center in 
Alexandria, Va., said the poll results 
are consistent with his organization's 
annual studies showing religion is 
rarely mentioned in prime time.

“ Matters of faith are not allowed 
on television by and large, and 
'Touched by an Angel* is an 
extraordinary exception,” he said.

rAs the Years Turn
(From the files of The Hereford Brand)

5 YEARS AGO
M arch 22 ,1992-Area feed yards are getting more business than usual 

this time of the year as cattlemen pull their stock from wheat pasture. 
Cattle are coming off the w hen earlier than usual because w hen is at 
the highest price it’s seen in a while. W hen was $3.<$6 a bushel at Hereford 
Grain on Friday. Warren Joslin, a new Hereford resident remembers 
the stars he met while working as a stuntman in television and motion 
pictures in the 1960s.

10 YEARS AGO
M arch 2 2 ,1987~"You can make the difference -  Help someone learn 

to read" is the slogan of the Adult Literacy Council Tbtor workshop, which 
will be held March 27-28 in the Deaf Smith County Heritage Room. 
..Members of the Walcott Volunteer Fke Department now have an additional 
piece of firefighting equipment for their use. The department recently 
acquired a truck on which to mount their Water Expansion Pump System 
(WEPS) firefighting un it

25 YEARS AGO
M arch 1 9 ,1972-Entrants and their sponsors for the Miss Hereford 

pageant on April 29, when a contestant will be chosen to represent this 
city in the Miss Ibxas pageant this summer, are being sought by the Deaf 
Smith County Chamber of Commerce Women’s Division. ...Favored 
Palo Duro captured the team championship of the Deaf Smith Chamber 
of Commerce relays here Saturday, edging the host Hereford team in 
a two-team race.

50 YEARS AGO
M arch 2 0 ,1947-D eaf Smith is the No. 2 cattle county in Ibxas and 

ranks 51st in the nation, according to figures just released by the U.S. 
Bureau of Census. Only Harris County in Tbxas leads Deaf Smith County 
in the number of cattle and calves on farms and ranches... .The U.S. Civil 
Service Commission has announced an examination to fill the position 
of fourth class postmaster H Dawn. ...A near-capacity crowd attended 
the Chamber of Commerce banquet Friday night

75 YEARS AGO
M arch 2 0 ,1922-Two prairie fires broke out Thursday. The first call 

came from the Jones and Dameron Ranch, located four miles east on the 
creek. The second call came from the Ole O. Olson Ranch, located 3-1/2 
miles north of town. M in  Irene Williams has accepted the position in 
Oov. N effs Office in 4 oatin She hid  previously worked as a clerk in 
the Department of ubaL ... Methodists of the community will be interated 
to hear thH the McMurry College building contract was awarded.
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W.1 Wj.'rd If time flies by as quick for you 

as it seems to do for us sometimes 
then you’ll really appreciate this 

NEW twist on the "conventional banker’s  
hours” we have kept in the past.

Beginning Monday March 31st,
Hereford State Bank will offer an exten

sion of its regular banking 
hours to make banking more convenient 

and accessible for our hard-working
customers! I  |

We hope you’ll take the time to re- • / -  ,A J L
view these NEW  extended hours shown I
below.

Afterall, we think you’ll agree that
we’ve ju s t provided you with quite a |B v  W
bit more of it — tim e! •

H § P:
K& ::::

'W e ’re  w o r k in g  h a r d  J o r  y o u !

S T A T E  B A N K
3rd & SampsonM em ber FDICTim e A Temp. 364-5100

New Bank Hours
Drive-In Hours 
M onday - T hursday

8 :0 0  a.m. to 
4 :3 0  p.m.

Drive-In Hours 
F riday

8 :0 0  a.m. to 
6 :0 0  p.m.

Lobby Hours 
M onday - F riday

9 :0 0  a.m. to 
4 :3 0  p.m.

D eposit cu t o ff  tim e  
f o r  th a t business  
d a y  c red it

3 :0 0  p.m.

. J f f i

v  #
B -  *

hs|  I
W;
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■ ■ ■ ■ ■  osting major 
Super Sports Weekend

Hereford i t  hotting the "Soper 
Sports Weekend" a t track, golf and 
manta tournaments got underway 
M day end wind np action Saturday 
Rounding the fMMpou event it a 
high school vodeo on Saturday at the 
BS Indoor Arena.

do gilts golf 
trie r the ftthe first round 

o f the tourney a t Pitman Municipal 
G olf Course, w tdk the Herd boys' 
team was in fifth place.

Pam pa't girts took the lead with 
a  team total o f335, and Hereford was 
second a t 365. Pampa also led the

Y M C A  plans 
church league

Bntries are now being accepted in 
the YMCA M en's Church League 
Softball, it was announced ftiday.

The league is open to the first 12 
t e n s  with paid entry fees. A andB  
divisions will be offered if  there is 
enongh in terest It will be an eight- 
game season with a tournament 
following to determine league

The entry foe is $200per team, due 
by the sign-up deadline on April 17 
a t6 p jn . Games will start on April 
21 with playing times a t 6:30 and 
7:30 p.m.

Game days will be Monday, 
Tuesday and Thursday. Some 
w eekends may be scheduled 
depending on the number of teams 
entered. Games will be played at the 
Nazarene ball park.

A team representative meeting will 
; be held April 17, and all teams must 

be represented. The meeting will be 
at the YMCA at 7:30 p jn . ,

'team s must provide the soft- 
baDsCUSSSA 50 core blue stitch). 
The "Y" will provide umpires for the 
games. USSSA rules will apply.

Briefs
TENNIS

KEY BBCAYNE, Fla. (AP) - 
Monica Seles, in her first match since 
she broke her right index finger in 
December , beat Naoko Sawamatsu 
o f Japan 6-3 ,2-6 ,6-2  in the Liptoo

Randall's girls were only two 
strokes back o f Hereford, then came 
W ga, Berger, Denver City, Hereford 
B, Dumas, Canyon, Caprock and 
tein ity  Fellowship

Heather Basford o f Vega and 
Kasey Henderson of Randall each 
shot an 82 to lead the individual 
scoring in the opening round.

Amy Killingsworth led the 
W hitefhce golfers the first day with 
an 89. Katie Bone carded a 90; 
Stephanie Bixler snd Jennifer Phipps 
shot 93; and Linsey Ward had a 97.

Jacque Bezner led the Hereford B 
team with an 86; M ichelle Bixler 
fired a 99; Kristin Cole carded 104; 
Lisa Coneway had a 112 score, and 
Sheena Stokes carded a 121.

Hereford's boys had a 328 team 
score, 16 shots out o f first place. The

second through seventh places were 
cloae, and any team could make a 
move w ith a  good sound Saturday.

Jeremiah Baroa led Hereford in the 
first round with a  79. Corey 
Schumacher shot an 82; Keith Riley 
carded an 83; Greg Reinart had an 84, 
and Heath Henderson shot an 85.

Cody Sargent shot a  sparkling 77 
to lead the Hereford B team. Randy 
Mason had an 84; Chi W allace shot 
92; Kent Reinart had 100, and Dustin 
W hitaker had 105.

Ronnie Lamar of Morton led the 
m edalist race with a 72. Gunnar 
Roberts o f Memphis was a t 74, as 
was John Valdez o f Randall.

Prelim inaries in the track meet 
were held Friday, and the finals were 
to be Saturday. Complete results in 
the other tournaments will be in 
Tuesday’s Brand.

H ereford Inv itational
at Jotui Pitman Golf C a m *

Bays
Finf-round results

Team  totals 1. Pompo 312; 2. Randall 
122; 3. Canyon 322; 4. Borgor 32$; S. Hartford 
321; 4. Coprock 329; 7. Memphis 332; l  M or
ton 343; 9. Hartford B 353; to. Oumos 312; It . 
Trin ity FtllowsMp 424.

Medalists: 1. Ronnie Lamar, Marlon, 72;
2. Gunnar Roberts. Memphis 74; 3. John Vat- 
det, Randall, 74.

Amorilto area teams '
Pampa: Bryan BroucN 7$. Mike Smith 

77, Sorry Braucht so, Grady Locknona M , 
Nathan Bonntr 94.

RandoN: John Valdei 74, Trgtyn Deeds
91, other golfers not available.

Canyon: Mathew Brake 79. Joe Peirce 
90. Casey Gustln 91, Chris Adcock 92, Zack 
Craddock 97.

Barger: Derrick Dickson 79, Aaron 
Smith 91, Josh Morrow 92. John Washer 03. 
Evan H oyt S3.

Hereford: Jeremiah Barret 79, Cory 
Schumacher 02, Keith Riley 03. Greg Reinert 
04. Heath Henderson 05.

Capreck: Jeremy Dockery 77, Jeremy 
Tram m ell 03, Roy Lott 03. Bryon Miller 09. 
Richard Mershon 09.

• Memphis: Gunndr Roberts 74, Bubbo 
Bailey 79, Michael Schwlnd 07, Rocky Wilks
92, Justin Harrison 90. Ryan Gentry 103.

Hereford B : Cody Sargent 77, Randy 
Mesa 04, Cal Wallace 92, Kent Reinart 100, 
Dustin Whitaker 105.

Dumas: Christon Pena 01. Zoch Gofman 
90, Brad Boatman 92. Justin Grafton 99. Clint 
Quintana 105.

- Trin ity  Fellowship: Evan Curry 90. Jeff 
Cartes 103. David Williams t09, Trey Reach 
122. Adorn Tyler 124.

O kfs
First-round results

Team  totals 1. Pampa 355; 3. Hereford A 
395; 3. Rondoil 397; 4. Vega 370; 5. Barger 
373: « .  Denver City 397; 7. Hereford B 401:1. 
Dumas 424; 9. Canyon 434; 10. Capreck 494; 
11. Trin ity  Fellowship 590.

Medalists: 1. (tig ) Heolher Bosford, 
V e g a  02; Kosov Henderson. RandoN 12; 3. 
(tig ) Jenny Deads. Randall, 04; Allton 
PiersoN. P a m p a  04; 5. (Me) Melissa Gindorf. 
P am pa 09; Jacque Betner. Hereford B. 09; 
7. Carta Sanders. Denver City, 07; 0. (tie ) 
Mika Carbor, Vega, 00; Megan Swltier. H er
eford, 00; 10. A m y KIN logs worth. Hereford,

Booster bucks
Jerry StevensQeft) and Steve Stevens(right) o f Stevens Chevrolet-Olds presented Hereford 
W hiteface Booster C lub 's R ichard Barrett a check for $387 as a result o f three-point shots 
made by the Herd basketball team. The agency donated $3 for every 3-pointer the W hiteface 
boys’ and girls* team s m ade this season. Through the 1996-97 school year, Stevens has 
donated a total o f $898 to  the booster club.

H o n ford: Am y KNIingtworth, 09, Kotlo 
Bona 90, Stophonia Bis lor 93, Lin soy W ord, 
97, JannHor Phipps 93.

Pam pa: Christina G o a t 93. MoMsso 
Gindorf 09. Alison PiortoH 04. Lori WoNInp 
92, MoMy Saobourn 99, Stocov Sohom 110.

RandoNi Janny Goods 04. Kocoy Hon- 
dorson 02. MoHsso Travlno 90. Brook# Janas 
m .  Tiffany PuNiom 104.

■ srg o n  M ato Swftxsr M . LssHa Slbtsy 
90. K im  OvarBoafO, Condaco Bowdon *7. Hs9- 
NsHufflna 104.

Dum as: CoINt McCoy 97, C aryl Kypor 
107, ENso StoN 109, Rochot Art ho 11X Kristin 
Gorstonkom 123.

Canyon: Courtnoy Sims 108, Misty ChH- 
wood 100. Koltov Rost 1IX Soro Ford 114, Ro- 
chol Simmons IU .

Hartford B : Jockit Batnsr 00. Mlchoda 
Blxlsr 99, Kristin Colo 104. Lisa Conway 112, 
Show  Stakes 121.

Capreck: Jotsns Thompson 111. Morga 
G o rd o  114, Anton Ho Salcodo 112. Morton# 
Martinos 127. *  _

TURIN, Italy (AP) - Track and 
field's governing body said it will 
accept two-year drug bans in 
countries which refuse to apply 
four-year penalties.

The decision, taken by the Council 
of the International Amateur Athletic 
Federation, recognized that the 
organization was powerless to 
enforce its four-year ban for steroid 
use in many countries.

THE BEST

Martina Hingis rallied in her 
opening match to beat Patricia 
Hy-Boulais 3-6. 6-3. 6-2. On the 
men's side, fourth-seeded Goran 
Ivanisevic beat Byron Black 6-3,6-3. 
Three lengthy rain delays forced the 
postponement of more than a dozen 
matches, including one involving top 
seed Pete Sampras.

J n u M t t o i

Help Is Just Around The Com er

1992 Chevrolet S10

*6,200Tahoe, V6, air, 
5 speed, black

1988Chevrol
V8, auto, air, 
brown

I  Pickup
*5.900

ST. PETERSBURG, Russia (AP) - 
Top-seeded Michael Such advanced 
to the semifinals of the S t Petersburg 
Open with a 6-2, 6-4 victory over 
Kenneth Carl sen.

Such next faces fifth seed Thomas 
Johansson of Sweden, a 6-2, 6-4 
winner over Olivier Delaitre of 
France. Saturday’s other semifinal 
will be unseeded Jan Kroslak of 
Slovakia against No. 7 Renzo Furlan 
of Italy.

TRACK AND FIELD

PRETORIA, South Africa (AP) - 
German long jumper Susen Tiedtke- 
Greene returned to international 
competition with the last minute 
approval of track and field’s 
international governing body and won 
the meet with a jump of 22 feet. 5 
inches.

It was Tiedtke-Greene’s first 
competition after serving two years 
of a four-year ban imposed by the 
International Amateur Athletic 
Federation after testing positive for 
steroids.

AUTO RACING
MIAMI (AP) - Truck racer John 

Nemechek died, five days after he 
suffered massive brain injuries in a 
racing crash.

Nemechek, 27, died a day after 
doctors at Jackson Memorial Hospital 
in Miami had said that his vital signs 
remained stable and that pressure on 
the brain due to the injury had not 
increased.

The NASCAR track series driver 
had been in a coma since the crash 
last Sunday at the Homestead 
Motorsports Complex near Miami.

DARLINGTON, S.C. (AP) - Dale 
Jarret! won the pole for the Trans- 
South Financial 400 with a lap of 
171.095 mph at Darlington Interna
tional Speedway.

Ricky Craven look the second spot 
and Bobby Labonte was third 
followed by Geoff Bodbie, M att 
Martin, Jeff Burton. Hut Stricklin aid  
Ernie Irvan.

13.99
Q U A L IT Y  
F la t  L a ta x  
A o ry lio  L a ta x  
E x ta r lo r  H o u s a  
P a in t .  Highly durable, 
stands up to si kinds of 
weather. K361643F4

P R E M IU M  
Q U A L IT Y  
S a t in  A o ry lio  
L a ta x  H o u s a
P a in t  is formulated
to resist cracking, fading, 
mldew and stains.
Ones fast. K40is62F4

1991 Cadillac Sedan 
DeVille
4 dr., nice car

1992Jeep

*8,900 *9.800

1987 Fold Ranger 
Supercab M  I
Whte/tan ■ * !

1992 Ford Supercab XLT

*12,900Loaded,
whla/brown

5.99
R a k a , H o a o r

PrarHin quality at a great
price. N 248 28312562979

1.69
D o tta d  W ork 
G lo v e s  Brawn cotton 
jersey or white poiy/ootton 
canvas. Men's large, h set
644/94699218

1991 Ford Supercab XLT 1992 Chevrolet Club Cab 
$ 1 Q  Q Q Q  V«LWB $ 1 2  6 0 0

I  V a y U V  SOverado, Blue/silver I A . O U U

1993 Chevrolet Club Cab 1993 Chevrolet Club Cab

A I M  *14,900Rareside, 
Silverado, red *13,900 SSA

A n  S Srywnw

5.99
GFCI oommercid grade 
ground taul receptacle 
15A, 120 vokm ag or 
wocy £977722/77790

3.99
bests lags t o M  of 
yore toeing needs. Red 
piasScransbdsnb.wonl 
rust WWieesy-pourtng
bOSt S4S9W9N

**5.00
20 ootfW 

33-gMon town & M  a  
40GOtfW13-gMon kitchen.
W 90818M00 009 FB

C a n  Syssr wwranty.
w o t  746 IB

1993BuickLaSabro 1994 Buick LeSabre

sn4&or *9,900 BSM*- *14,!
” ■ - : s m  "nr

4Q A E  fM ir u c lo r  M ou ii swo unrysier now Chevrolet Coachman

7 /tu£j/a£u£

Carl McCaslin Lumber Co.

Yortror 1 $ 1 4  o n n  Co"*-Vaa $ 1 2  I
l l t j v U U  Whits, maroon4dr., b(us,41K

MARCUM 
MOTOR COMPANY

164 3434 nc • 364 3;

V \



' By The Associated Press the W ildcats, who will play 10th- Kansas trailed Arizona by 10 with 21 seconds left.
All the top seeds reached the final seeded Providence (24 -ll)on  Sunday points with less than two minutes After Blbby made two free throws 

eight of the NCAA to am n en t except ta r a berth in the Final Four. TO wanaiaing, but the Jayhaw ts hit three with 18 seconds left, Kansas had a 
Kansas, which was considered the Providence, which nearly blew an straight 3-pointers to  close to 83-82 chance to  send the game to overtime,
sorest shot o f a lt  NCAA bid a t the end o f the regular ^  \

The Jayhawks, ranked No. 1 most season, beat 14th-seeded Tennessee- NCAA T O l i m O V
o f the season, were upset 85-82 by Chattanooga 71-65 in the late game *
Arizona on ftid ay  night in the at Birmingham, Ala. By t *« Asaoctated Pre* Xavkr, Ohk> so. Vandobiit 68
semifinals ofthe Southeast Regional. „ BAST REGIONAL UCLA 109, Charleston Southern 73

"L ife isn’t always fair," Km >m « Sunday’s East Regional final a t i%« Round. Thursday, Much i s  V  Friday, touch u  t -
coach Roy W illiams said. “ Wb had Syracuse, N.Y., w ill match to p - CaUfeM US9,PiiM «aiS2 Ckms<»6S, Miami, OMo 56
a  fantastic, fantastic year. It was a «»ded North Carolina (2 7 -6 ) against Viiunav. i o i, Loo* i>und University 91 Tutu 81. Boston University 52
dream season, hot we didn’t reach our , No. 6  Louisville (2 6 -8 ). North Carolina 82, Fairfield 74 Ttoipie 62. M iiuxipa 40
final dream .” The lh r  Heels overcame a Colorado to , Indiana 62 Minnesota 78, Southwest Ifcjus SUM46

ArizoOs’s dream is still ftUve. seven-point deficit midway through Friday. March 14 Seooad Roaad, Saturday. March 13
The fourth-seeded Wildcats (22-9), the second half to defeat fifth-seeded Tb*a.7i, Wisconsin 5« Iowa State 67. Cincinnati 66

who lost to Kansas in the regional California 63-57, and Louisville; CoppmStata78.SouihCa«Hna6S u c l a 9 6 .Xavier.Ohio§3
sem ifinals last year, reversed the overcame the loss o f star DeJuan "? * ?  *-.***P0" * * ! 5? . & •* •* * « *  V
defeat against the top-seeded W heat to beat lOth-seeded Tbxaa a*m «m 6S,m *39

But the Jayhawks missed three 
attem pts from  3-point range, 
including! corner shot by All-Amer
ican RaefLaFrentz i t  the buzzer: 

Miles Simon scored 17 points for 
Arizona, and A J . Bramlett added 12 
points and 12 rebounds for the 
Wildcats. Paul Ptaroe led Kansas with 
27 points, but star guard Jacque 
Vaughn scored only eight poiats and 
committed five turnovers. ‘ 1

California (23-9) bulk a 45-38 lead 
with 9:48 left, but Antawn Jamisoo 
and Vince Carter scared all o f North 
Carolina’s points during a 15-3 run 
that put the %  Heels up for good.

EAST
Louisville 7S. Ib m s 63
Alvin Sims scored a career-high 

25 points and Damion Dantzler and 
Alex Sanders each added 17 as 
Louisville beat Ibxas.

Wheat missed seven of eight shots 
before spraining bis left ankle with 
15:52 left when he landed on the foot 
o fa  Ibxas player. He was carried off 
the court and didn’t play again.

But Dantzler took over, scoring all 
of his season-high 17 points in the 
second half. Sims carried Louisville 
early in the game, scoring 15 in the 
first half when Wheat was struggling.

Ibxas star Reggie Freeman, who 
scored 34 points earlier this season 
in an overtime loss to Louisville, was 
held to a season-low six this time. 
Gabe Muoneke led Ibxas (18-12) 
with 19 points.

a regional final ta r  the first tune since 
phtying in the national title game in

' SOUTHEAST **
Providence 71, Ibnnessee-Chatta- 
nooga65

Jamel Thomas sparked a late 15-2 
run with three 3-pointers as Provi
dence defeated Chattanooga (24-11) 
in s  matchup of underdogs.

The Friars, seeking their first Final 
Four berth since Rick Pidno’s squad 
made it in 1987, became the first No. 
10 seed to mskb a regional final since 
Temple in 1991.

Austin Croshere led Providence 
with 19 points, while God Shamingod

Jayhawks (34-2). 78-63.
“ I ’m proud of this team, and we The first two regional finals were

don 't want it to  end,’’ Arizona coach scheduled today • top-seeded 
Lute Olson said. “ W e're having so M innesota (30-3) vs. No. 2 UCLA 
much fun.’’ (24-7) in the Midwest, and top-seeded

Bibby scored 21 Kentucky (33-4) vs. No. 2 Utah 
Dickerson 20 for (29-3) in the West.points and UCLA (24-7) V I. Minnesota (30-3X 3:40

WE$T REGIONAL 
First Round, S*h Lake Cky 
Thursday, March 13

Boston College 73, Valparaiso 66 
Sl Joseph's 75. Pacific 65 
Kentucky 92, Montana 54 
Iowa 73, Virginia 60 

Tbcson, Aria., Friday, March 14
North Carolina Charlotte 79, Georgetown

had 15 p o ia ts^ d sn en ash B .
Taylor scored 22 for Chattanoc 
which shot only 38 percent from 
field.in bout with Griffin

Utah 75, Navy 61
Wake Forest 68. Sl Mary ’s. Calif. 46 
Stanford SO, Oklahoma 67 

Second Round, Saturday, March 15
Sl Joseph's S l, Boston College 77, OT 
Kentucky 75, Iowa 69 

Sunday, March 16
Utah 77, North Carolina Charlotte 58 
Stanford 72, Wake Forest 66 

Regional Semifinals, San Jose, Calif. 
Thursday, March 20

Utah 82. Stanford 77. OT 
Kentucky 83, Sl Joseph's 68 

Regional Championship, San Jose, Calif. 
Saturday, March 22

Kentucky (33-4) vi. Utah (29-3), 6 p.m.

toweloomntoour 
sales stafL.

Manuel
Stop by and let u§ 

show you why 
Stevens Chevy-Olds 
has the best car and 

buck buys in the 
Panhandle!

THE FINAL POUR
At The RCA Dome, Indianapolis National 
Semifinals, Saturday, March 29.
First game suns at 5:40 p.m.

East champion vs. Southeast champion 
' Midwest champion vs. West champion 

National Championship, Monday, March 31 
Semifinal winners, 9:12 p.m.

MIDWEST REGIONAL 
First Round, Auburn Hills, Mich. Thursday, 
March 13

Cincinnati 86, Butler 69 
Iowa State 69, Illinois State 57

Dept. & City of HerefordHerefor
S p o n s o r

NIT Tourney

o f Charge.

ccompanied by an aduftr must

W h e r e «  
When: Sa

Bring Fishing Tackle

ContainerOld, Worn-Out Air Conditioning Units
Your old. inefficient air conditioner couid be robbing you of precious energy 
dollars. Replace it now with a new Carrier Weathermaker, the world’s most

energy-efficient air conditioner and save up to 60% 
^  00 y°ur cooling costs.

Keep cool this summer and enjoy this special 
■ ~~ offer from your Great Southwest Carrier Dealer.

« I  H  G et a  F R F .E  1 91 H  COLOR TV R
H i  : k L *  when you purchase any new, F  |
■  H high effic iency C arrier air con- Ig g m y k  . j f f e f l

W T  d itioning system (12 SEER or 
higher) for your home

ting the Great Southwest!

N. Hivy 385 • Hereford. Texas • 364-2160

F O R  R O B B E R Y

COM FORT AIR

164-8344



they go down Mid make a 3, and went fight over the lop o f him. I've 20points, Christian Laettner had 18
that's four points. It kind of just had that call go against m e." Mid the Hawks r a e d  die final 12 points
changed the tide of the game.” Los Angeles coach Del Harris of the game m ice its third straight win

In other NBA games, Vancouver declined to speak with them ediaafter and hand Dallas its 10th loss in 13 
defeated Denver 108-101, Chicago the game. games,
drubbed Indiana 117-98, Sacramento Grizzlies 108, Nuggets 101
edged San Antonio 114-110 in At Vancouver, the Grizzlies broke H ornets 102, R aptors 07 
overtime, Detroit defeated Minnesota their 15-game losing streak - the At Toronto, Glen Riceacorcd 27 
112-98, Atlanta downed Dallas 93-72, longest in the NBA this season - points and VladeDivac hit four key 
Charlotte beat Tbronto 102-97, behind 31 points from Bryant Reeves free throws in the final four minutes 
Orlando defeated Boston 104-99 and and 24 points and a season-high 14 topu l die Hornets (44-24) 20 games 
Philadelphia edged New Jersey rebounds from rookie Shareef °y®r -500 for the first time in club 
112-110. Abdur-Rahim. history.

" I t 's  been a long time since we I®4* C eltics f > ^ ; .
Voshon Lenard raced Miami with had a win, and the locker room has At Borton, Penny Hardaway scored 

25 points, while Hardaway and Jamal always been so down.” Reeves said.
Mashbumeach added 21. Mashbum ‘‘This gives everybody a little extra ^

without a field goal in the final 3:54. 
Rookie Antoine Walker had 19 points 
and a career-high 21 rebounds for 
Boston, which lost for the 23rd time 
in 25 games.
7 fers 112, Nets 110 ,

At Philadelphia, Derrick Coleman 
made a follow-up dunk seconds after 
Sam Cassell was h it with a technical 
foul for taunting. Jerry Stackhouse 
made the technical, then drove to the 
basket on the ensuing possession and 
missed, but Coleman was there for the 
follow. y

I j  CH RIS SHERIDAN in college games involving Fresno 
AF B asketball W riter Stale. It is almost unheard of for an

Was the Lakers-Heat game fixed? NBA player to make allegations like 
Los Angefes guard Nick V nB xel Van Exel did against the referees, 

thought it was, and he didn’t  mince Miami was a 6-point favorite.
words in saying so after the Miami meaning the call against Campbell 
Heat edged the Lakers 98-97 Friday had little effect qn the betting line, 
night. " I know that the call could have

" I  think it was more of a  betting gone either way,” said Anderson, 
call,” Van Exel said in reference to who scored a season-high 11 points

in a season-high 24 minutes. ‘‘I was 
just trying to get a rebound, and he 

in a  that would have riven the did bump me.”
Lakers a  100-97 lead, but the refs The Lakers were also upset with 
waved off the basket and seat the lack o fa  call when Campbell hit 
M iam i's W illie Anderson to the line, the floor with 2:50 to play and 
He made both free throws for the received a technical foul for 
final points of the game. protesting the non-call. Tim

" It was a tough call, but bad refs Hardaway converted the technical 
make bad calls, so you expect that free throw and, on the ensuing 
from refs like that,” Van Exel said possession, hit a 3-pointer to pull 
o f the crew oflbm m y Nunez, Ronnie Miami within two.
Nunn and Tommie Wood. "There was a very bad call on

" If  the FBI wants to investigate Elden's play,” Jerome Kersey said. 
Fresno State, they ought to investi- ‘‘One of their guys pushed him on the 
gate these refs,” Van Exel said. play. If we go to the line and make 

The FBI has recently looked into the foul shots, we go up eight points, 
rumors that point shaving took place Instead, we get a technical on Elden,

a  loose-ball foul on Elden

Chisox's Ventura breaks leg 
in spring game with Boston

By The Anted ated Press his back. He hasn't started since last A thletics 14, M ariners 4 At Sacramento, Eddie Jordan was
The Chicago White.jBox, who May 12. At Peoria, Ariz., Geronimo Berroa a victor in his first same as a head

figure to challenge the Cleveland The Mariners are not concerned, had three hits • including his fourth coach. Jordan replaced Garry S t  Jean
fadiiiw  for the American League In his fourth start of the spring, homer this spring-and drove in three on an interim basis Thursday after SL 
Central title, might not have Gold Johnson threw 69 pitches in 4 2-3 runs as Oakland pounded five Seattle Jean was fired in the midst of a 
Glove third basenum Robin Ventura innings Wednesday against the pitchers for 23 hits. seven-game losing streak,
for much of the race. Chicago Cubs. “It was a tremendous relief,” Jordan

He sustained a broken leg and "The man'scorning around fine,” G iants 6, Cubs 5 (10) . said. " It was a game that could have
dislocated his right ankle sliding into pitching coach Nardi Contreras said. At Scottsdale, Ariz., Dax Jones went either way. Give the credit to the
home plate on Friday night at ‘‘Every day, it gets better.” singled to score Edwards Guzman in players, they did i t ”
Sarasota, Fla. The White Sox say he Yankees the bottom of the 10th inning for San Mitch Richmond scored 28 points
could miss at least 3-4 months. Test results were normal on New Rancisco. Danin Jackson had two hits - and Corliss Williamson 17 for the

" I  was walking off and I heard York pitcher Dwight Gooden, whose including a three-run homer in the Kings, who moved one-half game ahead 
someone say, ‘Oh, man,*** said blood pressure was slightly elevated, second-and drove in four runs for the of Phoenix for the eighth and final 
BostonRed Sox pitcher Steve Avery, Doctors attributed the problem to Giants. Western Conference playoff spot,
who was 10 feet away backing up the stress. No medication or diet changes Pistons 112, Timberwolves 98
play. " It looked like he caught his will be prescribed. At Auburn Hills, Grant Hill had 22
foot on the plate.”  Indians Astros 4, Braves 3 points, 11 rebounds and 10 assists for

Ventura tried to score from second Charles Nagy, who started the At Kissimmee, Fla., Craig Biggio his seventh triple-double of the season
base on Ray Durham's single, but All-Star game last season, was picked homered off Bryan Harvey to break as Detroit snapped a two-game losing
was thrown out to end the fourth to  do the same for Cleveland on a seventh-inning tie, and Houston beat streak.
inning. After Boston catcher Bill opening day. Atlanta. * Otis Thorpe had 20 points and Joe
Haselman applied the tag, Ventura “ He was our No. 1 guy last year,” ' Dumars added 18 for the Pistons. Don
did not get up, holding his leg in the manager Mike Hargrove said. "H e Padres 12, Brewers 5 Reid, replacing Theo Ratliff in the
air with his ankle gnaesomely twisted, deserves i t ”  At Chandler, Ariz., Aichi Cunfocco starting lineup, had a career-high 14

" I  saw guys wave to the dugout, Nagy was 17-5 with a 3.41 ERA and Rene Gonzalez hit solo homers. points and matched his career best with
but I didn't want to see i t ” said last season, finishing fourth in the AL and Greg Vaughn had a two-run double nine rebounds, 
shortstop Ozzie Guillen, who called Cy Young Award voting. He was the against his former team as San Diego Hawks 93, M avericks 72 ^
Ventura his best friend on the team, losing pitcher in the NL's 6-0 beat Milwaukee. At Atlanta, Mookie Blaylock scored
"I didn't have the guts to see it.

" I  feel more sick right now than 
I felt with my injury,” said Guillen, 
who missed most of the 1992 season 
after hyperextending his knee in an 
outfield collision. "To see his body

1 9 9 4  H a n g a r

1 9 9 6  F -2 5 0  
4 x 4  P o w a r a t r o k a

"CREW CAB*3 P  TORNADO SEASON

Be SAFE with an ALL Q0NCRETE...

STORM SHELTER
Built to any dimension, to suit the space 
you have available. Call us today for a 
FREE estimate • or for any kind of 
concrete job, large or small.
Ask us about River-Rock with epoxy for 
patios, sidewalks, driveways, pools, etc.clubhouse, where Ventura was and Gary Sheffield hit two-run 

hooked to an intravenous tube. homers, leading Florida over 
A four-time Gold Glove winner Cincinnati. Sheffield also had a 

and 1992 All-Star, Ventura is a career run-scoring single as he went 3-for-4 , ’ 
.276 hitter who is fifth in White Sox raising his RBI total to a club-high 18. 
history with 144 home runs. Royals 3, Indians 2
M ariners At Winter Haven, Fla., Johnny

Manager Lou PinieUa, scheduled Damon and Jay Bell had RBI singles
to undergo more minor rectal surgery in the decisive third inning, and Jamie
Monday, could miss the end of spring Brewington pitched well for Kansas 
training. City.

The 53-year-old manager was Pirates 6, Twins 3 
operated on Feb. 1 because of an At Bradenton, Fla., Tony Womack 
abscess. He arrived after the start of had a go-Aead RBI single in a tw o™  
spring training because he was not fourth inning against Gregg 01son.< 
feeling well. ACardinals 10, Phillies 0=

"A  lot depends on how he feels,”  At Clearwater, Fla., Mark Sweeney,
trainer Rick Griffin said when asked Ron Gant and Willie McGee led the 
how soon PinieUa might return after assault on Tvler Green with hnmPrc

1994 F-250 Supercab

*91811 _20KMHU O l l O  m
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The Easy Way...
Rent a Ditch Witch Walk-Along Trencher.

Homeowners and contractors can save time and money using 
a compact Ditch Witch 1020 trencher to bury water and gas pipe 
and television and telephone cable.

The 1020 is self propelled, and the digging boom is raised and 
lowered hydraulically.

Color-coded controls are easy to understand and use. You’d 
like our affordable rental rates on the 1020, the most popular 
small trencher ever made.

We are pleased 
to welcome to our 

management staff...

Ron
Smith

Oiwintii Manner
Stop by and let us 

showyou why 
Stevens Chevy-Olds 
has the best car and 

truck buys In the 
Panhandle!

B V U  ID O * 3Site*. IX Wsmrty, 11,412 Mist. 
O DN+TTBL *72 mo. rebate to dealer. 10.90 Apr. W.A.C.

Ford Llncoln-Mercury, Inc,
(806)364-3673 tuntoytlll 7 pm

(^/icrrm ic t -  OCetbMO&iCc -  tfc o  -  rfun& ux

Higginbotham-Bartlett Co
N. H w y 385 • Hereford. Texas • 364-2160

— ,
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Extension 
Agent's Notes

Hereford youth | 
animals at livestock shows

id m

By DENNIS NEWTON
C ouaty Extension Agent-Ag
This w eek's weather has been 

great except for the wind and lack o f 
rain, bat what else is new in the Ibxas 
Panhandle.

These warm conditions have me 
kind o f concerned about our wheat 
crop. I finally had the opportunity to 
get out o f the house this week, thanks 
to my wife, Pat, being able to drive 
me around.

The wheat crop is really growing 
at a  tremendously fast rate for this 
time of the year. This can be good, 
but it also can have some devastating 
results.

Because our wheat crop is growing 
so rapidly and maturing at such an 
increased pace due to the warm 
temperatures, it is vulnerable to a late 
spring freeze.

Many of you remember last year, 
and even three years ago, when we 
got tremendously cold in April. Let 
us all hope that does not happen this 
year.

I got some information this week 
from Dr. Travis Miller, aIfexas A&M 
University Professor and Extension 
Agronomist and a specialist in small 
grain production, giving an overview 
of the states wheat crop.

Re said that this year's wheat crop 
is much better than last year's on a 
whole, except for our dry conditions 
here in the Panhandle that is effecting 
our dryland crop.

He said most of the Rolling Plains, 
Blacklands, East Texas and South
west Ifexas have received good rains 
at present and ha ve a very good crop.

He also stated that very little insect 
activity was being reported in any of 
the wheat areas of the state. In fact, 
he said that most entomologists and 
growers have reported the lowest 
levels of greenbugs and Russian 
wheat aphids in recent years.

Diseases are flaring up in central 
Texas. Leaf rust is beginning to hit 
the area from Waco to Dallas very

hard. Reports of n u t have come from 
as far as the Abilene area. His report 
also stated that he found severe leaf 
rust on several varieties.

Severe leaf rust infestations were 
observed in the central and north 
Ibxas regions beginning in late 
January, with many fields having as 
much as a  SO percent infestation 
level

He had an interesting discussion 
concertina lop dressing o f wheat with 
nitrogen fertilizers. In the report, he 
cited aseven-yearstudv that showed 
wheat planted for gram has a peak 
time for nitrogen use at jointing.

At this tim e, wheat can use up to 
two pounds of nitrogen per day. 
Nitrogen that was applied before the 
spike or wheat head was folly formed 
gave the response in yield.

He stated that in his experience, 
nitrogen applied after wheat was at 
Peek's Scale 7.0, or having the 
second node visible above the soil 
surface gave a very minimal and 
uneconomical response.

He also cautions producers to take 
care in applying liquid fertilizers that 
might cause leaf desiccation and 
bum, especially for wheat that is past 
Freek’s Scale S.O.

Air temperature can cause an even 
greater amount of leaf bum. With the 
warm temperatures that we've been 
having, morning or late afternoon 
application would be best

The higher the temperatures and 
low humidity that we have been

Seventeen-year-old Zack Wall is 
no stranger to the show ring.

W all, who has shown steers for 
four years, won the Grand Champion 
Steer banner at the 69th annual San 
Angelo Livestock Show and Rodeo.

He is the son of Johnny and Judy 
W all His brother. Brie, and sister, 
Amanda also have shown steers.

He is a  junior Hereford High 
School, where he is a member of 
Hereford FFA.

He won the championship in the 
European and Crosses division with 
"Tonka," his 1,230-pound Limousin 
steer.

The steer then was slapped as the 
Grand Champion Steer o f the show 
by the steer judge, John Kuykendall, 
a County Extension Agent-AG from 
Llano.

Wall sold his champion steer to 
Donna Moorehead and Pat Kelley of 
H-E-B Food Stores for $14,000 in the 
premium sale.

Wall was not the only winner from 
Deaf Smith County.

Several youth placed and sold their 
animals at the major junior livestock 
shows. *

Here are the complete results of 
Deaf Smith County 4-H and Hereford 
FFA members at the major livestock 
shows.
SOUTHW ESTERN LIVESTOCK 

EXPOSITION 
Fort W orth, Texas *

STEERS-Amanda Wall, second 
place Exotic; Justin Johnson, fifth 
place Shorthorn; Ivory Isaacson, sixth

experiencing are also contributors to '‘place Exotic; Jerad Johnson, sixth
fertilizer loss due to volatilization.

Maybe we will get that good rain 
that we need so badly, and it will 
solve a lot of problems that we've 
been having.

I was looking at last year's 
weather data this week. In 1996, from 
January through May, we only got 
0.24 inches of moisture.

Let us hope and pray that wee do 
not have a repeat of that this year. 
Think rain! See you next week.

place Exotic and Brent Carlson, sixth 
place Exotic.

Other steer exhibitors were Nelson 
Beville, Cassie Abney, Vic Henning, 
Jarret May, Ian Isaacson, Zack Wall 
and Chad Christie.

Lamb exhibitors were Amanda

A g ric u ltu re

Entomologists warn
• I

farmers of cutworms

B riefs

AMARILLO-Local entomologists 
are asking area wheat producers to 
watch for emerging army cutworms. 
The pests have been identified as 
infesting wheat in the north central 
portion of the Texas Panhandle and 
in southwest Kansas alfalfa fields.

According to Dr. Carl Patrick, 
entom ologist with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service in 
Amarillo, the army cutworm is a 
sporadic pest of wheat and alfalfa in 
the Texas Panhandle. Occasional 
heavy infestations can cause 
considerable damage to both of these 
crops.

"Although there is no reliable way 
to predict when a major outbreak will 
occur, they do prefer dry conditions, 
thin soils and slopes of hills," Patrick 
said.

Farmers should be aware that 
cutworms lay eggs and hatch 
offspring in the fall. This species will 
feed periodically as temperatures 
allow during the winter. And, given 
the type of winter, the worms can be 
quite large by February and March, 
and be most damaging.

"Mature larvae can attain lengths 
of 1-1/2 to 2 inches," Patrick said. 
The worms are greenish-brown or 
greenish-gray and have a narrow pale 
stripe down their backs, the full 
length of the body.

Although true cutworms, they feed 
on foliage much like army worms. 
During sunny days, they will be under 
debris or slightly underneath the soil 
surface. Their presence will be 
obvious on plants during overcast 
days and at night when temperatures 
are above freezing.

"Fortunately, there is only one 
generation per year," Patrick said. He 
advises area farmers to look for the 
pest in dryland fields, or the dry 
comers of center pivot irrigated 
wheat where higher infestations have 
been found.

Insecticide applications are 
justified when four to five army 
cutworm per square foot are causing 
visible damage in well established 
wheat or alfalfa. In poor, thin stands

of wheat or seedling alfalfa -  the 
economic threshold should be 
dropped to two per square foot.

"During outbreak years, it is not 
uncommon to find 10 to 20 army 
cutworm per square foot," Patrick 
said.

Effective treatments for wheat are 
Karate and Lorsban SG, and alfalfa 
producers can select from Lorsban, 
Pounce, Ambush, or Baythroid 
insecticides.

"I have seen army cutworms 
reduce early stands of sugar beets, but 
they aren't much of a real problem in 
com," Patrick said.

The cutworm moths, also called 
"Millers," can be a real nuisance in 
April and early May before flying 
away from this area.

.... ........ ...........................

Cattle and calves on feed for 
slaughter market in Texas feedlots 
with capacity of 1,000 head or more 
totaled 2.50 million head on March 
1, up 5 percent from a year ago.

According to a monthly report 
released by the Texas Agricultural 
Statistics Service, the estimate was 
down 2 percent from the revised Feb. 
1 level.

Producers placed 410,000 head in 
commercial feedlots during February, 
up 9 percent from a year ago and up 
6 percent from the January 1997 total.

Texas com m ercial feeders 
marketed 450,000 head during 
February, down 1 percent from a year 
ago. Monthly marketings were up two 
percent from the revised January, 
1997 total.

On March 1, there were 1.94 
million head of cattle and calves on 
feed in the Northern High Plains, 78 
percent of the state's total. The 
number of feed across the area 
increased 5 percent from last year.
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AUCTION CALENDAR
^  SATURDAY, MARCH 29^1 997 .  SALE TIME 10:00 A H .

WEDNESDAY, APRIL
Fhtrnr

1997-SALE TIME 10:00 A.M.
Cumae, Tmm

SATURDAY, APRIL 5,1997 SALE TIME 10:00 AJUI.
Gorman, TaxmQommn Conalgnmant Auction

FbFvm 4 toodi EouIohbih

FRIDAY, APRIL 11,1997 - SALE TIME 10:00 A.M.
WN OHngar - drown, Tmm

F»rw A RancA Equipment

SATURDAY, APRIL 12,1997 - SALE TIME AJUI.
AMMn HU - Shamrock, Tmm 

Fanil •  Ranch tgulpHw*

TUESDAY, APRIL 15,1997 - SALE TIME 10:00 A.M.
8m  Grmrm * 8m  Qravaa, Tax**

Farm Equtpnwnl

THURSDAY, APRIL 17,1997 - SALE TIME 10:00 A.M.
Floyd* da, Tax a aFarm Equipment

SATURDAY, APRIL 19 ,1997»SALE TIME 9:00 A.M.
TV Crump - Chfta, MM

FRIDAY, APRIL 25,1997 - SALE TIME 10:00 AJUI.m-----**------UirlW wflRMB • PTMTipi,

© SATURDAY, APRIL 26.1997 - SALE TIME 10:00 A.M.
Wilbur Kmph • Pa/rpa, Tmm

Ftue Strut Auditmem
Box 1030 • PUinview, Tx. 70073-1030 • (806)208-0370

MERVtN W. EVANSfMOR.) ... 203-6106 Tarma O fSah: CASH
JIM SUMNERS (10000) .864-3611 M Aooounto M M  Dap ol MB
JIMMY REEVES (CLERK).... 664-3362 WE ARE AOENTB AND AOEMT8 ONLY!
Hereford Area Rapt. Jo# Ward - 280-5394 • Chria Cabbin#sa - 364-7470

Andrews and Cory Johnson.
Barrow exhibitors were Joshua 

Fetsch, Darrin Gilley.
EL PASO LIVESTOCK SHOW

STEERS—Chad Christie, third, 
sixth and ninth place Exotic.

LA M B S-Truett Schlabs, fifth 
place.

Other lamb exhibitors were Kylee 
Auckerman, Erin Auckerman, 
Amanda Smith, Tun Schlabs, Julie

Schlabs, Janae Schlabs, Jenna 
Schlabs and Deiter Brannon.

Barrow exhibitors were Joanna 
Bnunley, Cindy Mamell, Kelley 
Schlabs, Ryan Buchanan, Jory 
McKibben and Michael Morrison.

SAN ANTONIO LIVESTOCK 
EXPOSITION

STEERS—Cassie Abney, third 
place Maine Anjou; Catherine 
Beville, third place Polled Hereford; 
Zack Wall, fourth place All Other 
Breeds (AOB); and Chad Christie, 
fifth place AOB.

BA RROW S-Zachary Vasek, 
third place Cross; Camille Vasek, 
10th place Cross; and Chad Christie 
10th place Cross.

Other steer exhibitors were 
Zachary Vasek, Camille Vasek, 
Amanda Wall, Craig Campbell, Vic 
Henning and jariett May.

Lamb exhibitors were Jerry Baird, 
Deiter Brannon and Amanda Smith.

Other barrow exhibitors were 
Deiter Brannon, Rusty Dutten, J.J. 
Hill, Seth Hoelscher, Landon Noland, 
Rhiana Noland, Bryan Vasek, Lindy 
Vasek and Kane Wilt.
HOUSTON LIVESTOCK SHOW 

AND RODEO
BREEDING BEEF SCRAMBLE 

—Zachary Vasek, 12th place 
Shorthorn. -. ■*

STEERS-Amanda Wall, first 
place Limousin; Ian Isaacson, second 
place Charolais; Ivory Isaacson, third 
place AOB; Catherine Beville, third 
place Polled Hereford; Justin 
Johnson, sixth place Shorthorn; 
Camille Vasek, sixth place Charolais; 
Nelson Beville, seventh place Santa 
Gertrudis; Cassie Abney, 14th place 
AOB.

BARROW S-Cory Marsh, 15th 
place Cross; and Chad Christie, 18th 
place Cross. \

Other steer exhibitors were Zack 
Wall, Jerad Johnson, Jarret May, 
Zachary Vasek and Chad Christie.

Other barrow exhibitors were 
Brent Carlson, Lindy Vasek, Bryan 
Vasek, Joanna Brumley, Amber 
Bromley, Blake Yostcn, Brionne 
Yosien, Preston Ward and Peyton 
Ward.

Lam b' exhibitors were Deiter 
Brannon, Kylee Auckerman, Erin 
Auckerman, Dawn Auckerman, 
Truett Schlabs and Janae Schlabs.

SAN ANGELO LIVESTOCK 
SHOW

STEERS-Zack Wall, first place 
Exotic, Chad Christie, fifth place 
Exotic.

BARROWS-Seth Hodscher, lotiih 
place Other Pure Breeds (OPB).

a m  euioiYYvin/iwB swavvvimg
• Dandelions are blooming
• Ticks & F leet are  active

Ginn Pest 
Control

Cal us lor a l your spraying needs!

554-133$

(El R ail with new ol 
Hi Check tire pressure 

p e r  (ti Check Vjolnts
to w e r ffif Check gi electrical

connections
Let a factory trained Zimmatic serviceman g ? > our center pivot 

ready for this irrigation v  ascnl

3640655 W1NQETPUMP
We service all brands, and sto k a largt um ' -

LHny60
vr parts.

GARLIC ON WHEAT
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The Garlic Sprayed Wheat was Bigger, Greener, 
Without Green Bugs, and had a Higher Yield!!!

fuller and much healthisr and the green 
bugs were gone! At harvest the sprayed 
wheat showed higher yield. Spraying 
cost was much less than with chemi
cals. Can be sprayed while grazing cattle.

Cecil Richardson from  Hale Center,
Texas, sprayed his wheat with Garlic 
Barrier, using fish oil as a sticker • 
spreader, to chase away 'greer. bugs*, 
rive months after planting, his sprayed 
wheat was 5* taller, the plants were

Your area Garlic Barrier dealer is:
C h u c k ’s  G a r a g e  & W e ld in g ,  Inc.

806/578-4443 or 578-4481 17 miles north of Hereford on Hv/v 385

R E A L  E S T A T E  A U C T I O N
1 6 0  A C R E S , m /l

D E A F  S M IT H  C O U N T Y  F A R M L A N D  

Wednesday, March 26, 1997 — -.......Sale Time: 11:00 A.M.
A uction Location: From  North Side of Hereford. T X  5 miles North on U S  H w y  3 8 5  than 3 1/2 
miles W est on Deaf Sm ith CR 12 to Southeast Corner of Property.

Vida Hicks Estate Lee Hicks. Administretor. Owner 
For more information contact: Cruce & Fletcher Auctioneers (806) 296-5050 or (806) 866-4201

LEGAL

ASCS :

S A LE  S IT E  ; O N  P R O P E R TY

SW/4, Section 3. Block K 8, Deaf Smith County, containing 160 acres M/L

Deaf Smith County Farm # 195
160 ecres Farmland 159.5 acres Cropland
Currently in Government Program. 1/2 Planted to Wheat

Farm Status: Farm is rented on Crop Basis for 1997 Crop Year. Possession of Wheat Ground upon Harvest of 1997 
Wheat Crop Possession of Sorghum Ground upon Closing or Tenant States he Would Negotiate on 
Wheat Ground.

Contact Auctioneers as to Rental Agreement. (806-296-50501

irrigation: Farm Has 2 Irrigation Wells. Irrigation History of This Farm la Unknown as Farm Haa Not Baen Irrigated
In 10 Years. Farm Has Approx. 1 mile Underground Pipe.(Condition Unknown)
Please Satisfy Yourself As To Irrigation As Farm Is Being Sold On An "AS IS* Basis.

Minerals: 1/2 of Seller's Mineral Interest Will Be Conveyed.

Manner of Sale: Dollars per acre X 160 acres to determine Total Sales Price.

Terms: Cash. Successful bidders will be required to execute a real estate contract and daposit 10% of 
total purchase price with escrow agent.

Title: Property is to be conveyed to purchaser by General Warranty Deed.

Taxes 1997 Taxes To Be Prorated To Closing Closing: Closing to be April 26. 1997 or sooner.

Possession. Buyers shall take possession at Closing with possession from tenant as 1997 Crops are Harvested.

Buyer Note: All prospective buyers shall examine the property, its improvements and all relevant 
documentation carefully as each bidder is responsible for evaluating tha proparty and shall not raly on tha 
seller or the auctioneers. Prospective buyers are responsible for conducting their ow n independent 
investigation, inquires end due diligence research concerning the legal documents, tha proparty and it 
improvements. Seller and Auctioneers ere assuming that the bidders have inspected the property and ell 
improvements thereon end ere satisfied end accept them "A S -IS -W H ER E IS" and without representations 
and warranties expressed or implied. The failure of any bidder to inspect, or to be fully informed ae to the 
condition of all or any portion of tha property sold, will not constitute grounds for any claim or demand for 
adjustment or withdrawal of a bid. Announcements made sale day taka precedence.

Owner Will B« Given 20 minutes to Accept or Retect Bid

JAMES G. CRUCE 
Plainvtrw, TX 
(8061 296  5 0 5 0  
Lie f  6704

C ru c e  &  F le tc h e r
A uction **rt Si R * * l E stst* B rok*rs 
PO BOX 609  -  WOLFFOftTH. TX 78382

BOBBY FLETCHER
W d fforth , TX 

(806) 866-4201 
Lie # 7131
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Carton $15.99 Carton $11.99Carton $73.99

Budweiser. 
orCoors I

B udw eiser
o rC o o rs

Budw eiser
orC oors

TM Soy*, 6 p t, 
16 oz. cans 
or 6 pk. 
long nocks 
(or cant)

FountainCom Dogs 
or

Burritos6 pock cons or 3 liter I K K Y S H MJr

ENERGY BILLS?
Your ok I inefficient air conditioner is 
wasting your energy dollars.
Let your Bryant dealer save you
UP TO 4 0 %  on your energy hills.00

b r y a n t
D ual r n e t  Heating & Coolinq Systems

M arch 23, 1997

Regional winners
Several S t  Anthony’s Catholic School students took top prizes in the Regional Science Fair. 
Pictured, from  left, are M egan Stubbs, first place in botany; Amanda M oss, first place and 
best backboard design in medicine and health; Melissa Stubbs, first place in botany; Jonathan 
Paschel, first place and best creative design in engineering; and Jaclyn Paschel, second place
in engineering.

California company investigates 
love, puts mates to ultimate test

LAGUNA NIGUEL. Calif. (AP) - 
Hopeless romantics see love as 

something to celebrate.
Others prefer to investigate.
They’re the clients - 26 so far - of 

a new Orange County company called 
Fidelity Information Recovery, which 
sounds like a  bank but works like a 
Love Bunco Squad.

. For a onetime fee of $350, the 
friendly folks at Fidelity put your 
mate to the ultimate test, sending an 
attractive “ decoy** to his or her 
favorite gym or bar.

The decoy approaches seductively, 
then flirts, teases and vamps with 
abandon as a hidden microphone and 
camera capture the encounter.

“ We provide the opportunity for 
indiscretion,** says Fidelity founder 
Steve Cox, a 38-year-old Laguna 
Niguel entrepreneur. '’Whether or not 
they take the opportunity, that's 
where the truth of the matter lies.** 

A soft-spoken husband and father, 
Cox tries to lead a quiet life when not 
trying to trap those who stray.

“ It’s stressful,'* he says, admitting

F o re ig n  W a rs
Meeting Night: 
April 3rd-8pm  

VFW
We will be having nominations 
and election of officers for the

that his wife sometimes wishes he’d 
find another line of work, until she 
sees how lucrative “ love investiga
tions’’ can be. “ We try to keep it off 
of a negative vibe, but it’s innate. It’s 
the nature of the business.’* ,

Cox got the idea for his business 
one afternoon last year while 
watching daytime TV. A tabloid talk 
show was devoting its hour that day 
to the topic of infidelity, and Cox 
heard the frantic knock of opportuni
ty, like a jealous lover at the door. 
Now, he’s the Anti-Cupid of Orange 
County.

As a former investigator for law 
firms, Cox had confidence in his 
sleuthing skills. He needs no special 
license because he does not offer the 
services of a private investigator. And 
as a lifelong Orange County resident, 
he had equal confidence in his 
Rolodex, certain he’d be able to cull 
effective decoys from his circle of 
friends.

Over the eight months he’s been 
in business, Cox has learned a little 
about love, a lot about deception, and 
several key lessons about cocktail-  
hour interrogations, making him a 
strange combination of Sgt. Joe 
Friday and Dr. Ruth.

Here’s the most important thing 
to remember, he tells a new decoy: 
When trying to trip someone up, be 
fast, be direct. Get the subject to 
agree to break the Seventh Com
mandment, then excuse yourself and 
leave the premises.

Too many things go wrong if you 
dawdle.

Most of Cox’s clients are women, 
though a few Doubting Thomases 
have hired him to investigate their 
fiancees or girlfriends. And for 
everyone who believes sociology can 
overcome biology, Cox has troubling 
news: Men almost always take the 
bait, women never.

CopenhagenC am els Pak-A-Sak 
Extra Value

or
M arlboro

packpack

Any Size

K id s  I n c
4 ^  •'D sV *' H

B aseball  F u n d  R aiser
DISCOUNT COUPONS &

PREPAID LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE TIME
All participants in the Deaf Smith County Kids Inc. summer baseball program are asking 
your support. They are selling a discount coupon plastic credit card as pictured below with 
a bonus of 10 minutes of long distance telephone time.

Each player is being asked to sell a minimum of 5 cards, so that we have an accurate 
count of cards to order we must collect prior to placing our order. Players will sell cards 
thru March 31st. WE ASK YOUR UNDERSTANDING IN PAYING on the day of the sale.

COST $10 EACH DELIVERY APRIL 20th - APRIL 30th
m r. B urner

Mr. Burger Combo
Double Meat Double 

Cheese

$ 3 - 9 9  %7r
Juanita's Expim

B u m  Um
$1 OFF any purchase of 

$5 or more
We OeUm 394-2002

Buy One 
Get One

FREE!

Mr. Burner

Buy One
Burrito Supreme 

Receive a Small Burrito
FREE!

10%
O F F

i lima i o %
K F C *  OFF

AN Y O rd er

•SUBWAY*
Buy 1 6" Sub Get 

a 6" Sub FR E E
w/the purchase of a Med. Drink

g V O E O  E S C A f y .
700 S. 35 Milr Avr I krrforil. lx 
Allan A Anil.i Davis, Owners

Rent 2 Videos Get 1
FREE!

L a r g e  forM e d i u m  C h a r g e

Programmable
Thermostat

w/purchase of a complete Bryant System 
12 SEER or higher Installed before May 31,1997.

B O B 'S
HEATING A AIR CONDITIONING

3 6 4 -1 1 9 5

CARD IS VALID THRU DEC. 31, 1997 
REDEEM THE DISCOUNTS 
OVER AN OVER AGAIN!

YOUR $10 INVESTMENT WILL 
EARN YOU OVER $100.00%VVH c,

TACL B0026O9C

The LONG DISTANCE 
Call Is FREE!

T h a n k  Y o u  F o r Y o u r  Srn



2nd Annual

|  Come and join the jim hunting for easier eggs Si toys!

Saturday momuig 
March 29th

in Dameron Park starting 
at 10:30 am

Fbr children between the ages 
of 2 and 8 years old.

BRING YOUR EASTER BASKET!

B aptist U niversity

3 “  V' , “  , 9 jgV'A
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College student from Hereford wins top 
award from TSHA for teaching unit project

Manchee develops program to teach Texas Revolution
E ditor's Note: Karen Manchee is 

a sophomore math major at Way land 
Baptist University. She is the 
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Mai 
Manchee and a 1995 graduate of 
Hereford High School. Manchee is 
a member of the Pi Sigma Sigma

U n iv e rsity 's  P re sid en t's  L ist 
recognizing academic excellence.

PL A IN VIEW — A teaching unit 
loaded with everything including a 
shower curtain snared awards for its 
ability to enhance a students 
knowledge o f Texas history.

students Karen Manchee and Jenny 
Rowan carted the top awards from the 
recent Texas State H istorical 
Association annual meeting, for 
three-week teaching unit projects they 
developed.

Dr. Estelle Owens, chair of 
W ayland's division o f social 
sciences, led the students through the 
project of developing the teaching 
units, which ar aimed at developing 
a students interest and knowledge of 
the state’s history.

"Karen and Jenny developed the 
history units while taking my Texas 
history class this past fall semester," 
she said. "Karen prepared a unit for 
seventh grade students and Jenny 
designed a unit to be used in 
elementary classrooms."

The projects include lecture notes, 
bulletin board ideas, handouts, 
student activities and tests.

"Basically their assignments were 
to prepare a unit that would allow a 
substitute, who was coming into a 
classroom for a three-week period, 
to have the tools to continue the 
students education process," Dr. 
Owens said.

And the projects were successful 
enough to snap all the awards TSHA 
presented through its statewide 
Caldwell competition for history 
students at Texas colleges and

universities.
Rowan developed her unit for a 

substitute teacher facing a predica
ment of working with fourth grade 
students.

"I worked into the assignments 
special emphasis on Texas' historical
ly significant women and the state's 
m ulti-cultural aspects," said the 
senior education major from Booker.

"The unit is a thematic study that 
involves math, social studies, science 
and English," Rowan said.

And she's added creative ideas, 
such as a Jeopardy game made from 
a shower curtain, to keep the students 
involved in Texas history throughout 
the school day.

"Both students created their 
projects based on providing teaching 
that spans across disciplines," said 
Dr. Owens.

Manchee, a Hereford sophomore, 
grabbed the top Caldwell award for 
a teaching unit she developed on the 
Texas Revolution.

Her project is aimed at providing 
seventh grade students with a 
working knowledge of the Revoltr- 
tion’s history.

The Wayland students brought 
home both awards from the centenni
al TSHA meeting, an organization 
from which the university has 
claimed numerous past awards.

C Military M uster)

Teaching unit award winner
Karen M anchee, a sophomore at Wayland Baptist University 
and daughter o f Mr. and M rs. M ai M anchee, received a first 
place award from  the Texas State Historical Association for 
a teaching unit she developed on the Texas Revolution.

Collins, Bonin are wed

Senior Airman Shanea L. Wilson, 
daughter of Louis and Beverly 
Wilson of Hereford, has recently been 
named Air Force Material Command 
"Airman of the Year."

This award recognizes the 
professionalism and dedication she 
displayed while performing her duties 
as a dental laboratory technician at 
Tinker Air Force Base, Okla.

Wilson has also been recently 
promoted above her peers to the rank 
of Senior Airman.

Her other accomplishments for the

Rita Ann Collins and Sgt. Eric N. 
Bonin were married March 10 in 
Hurst.

The bride is the daughter of Ellen 
Collins of Hereford and the late Boyd 
Collins.

The bridegroom is the son of CapL 
Frank Bonin, USMC, Ret. of Cocoa, 
Fla., and Jeanne Stevens of South

T h e  T o  S e e :
Jerry Shipman, CLU

801 N. Main 
(806) 364-3161

SM* Farm kwuraoc* Comp*™**

Attleboro, Ma.
Sandy Prindle, Tarrant. County 

Justice of the Peace, officiated at the 
ceremony.

The bride is a 1982 Hereford High 
School graduate. She is a sophomore 
at West Texas A&M University, 
currently with the 4th Dental 
Company, 4th Dental Battalion, 4th 
FSSG, NAS Dallas, U.S. Navy 
Reserve.

Bonin is a 1985 graduate of Mary 
Washington College, Fredericksburg, 
Va. He is currently serving with the 
Inspector/Instructor Staff, 14th 
Marine Regiment, NAS Dallas, U.S. 
Marine Corps.

past year include 72d Air Base Wing 
Quality Recognition /Award, Airman 
of the Quarter for July-Sept. 1996of 
the 72d Air Base Wing, and Airman 
of the Year 1996 for the 72d Dental 
Squadron.

Wilson is a 1991 graduate of 
Hereford High School. She has two 
brothers, Joe and Steven, who still 
reside at home. «

Marine Private Antonio Madrid, 
son of Yolanda Madrid of Hereford, 
recently graduated from the Marine 
Corps Basic Combat Engineer Course 
at Marine Corps Base Camp, Lejeune, 
N.C.

During the five-week course, 
Madrid learned the fundamentals of 
engineering support for combat units, 
including the procedures for building 
and repairing bridges, roads and field 
fortifications. Madrid also learned the 
art of demolition, land mine warfare 
and camouflage techniques.

The 1996 graduate of Hereford 
High School joined the Marine Corps 
in August 1996.

SHANEA L. WILSON

Celebrate The Hope O f

E A S T E R
as a family.

Tk) not be afraid; for I know that you seek Jesus w ho 
w as crucified. H e is not here; for he has risen.'

Matt. 283-6, R5.V.

Maundy Thursday, Service of Holy Communion 
at 7:00 pm

&30 am —  Sunrise Service
Roger Williams Farm (South of town) 
Sunday School 
Worship Service

*9:45am 
*10:45 am

N for services-

First United Methodist Church
501N. Main Street • Hereford, Texas

I >r. lorn C I tiller, IVistor- Betty \ Voile, Music I Erector

THIS IS
CAT

The first newspaper

Rynat at, -r-

T o  M y  C u s to m e r s
I am no longer in the Spraying Business. I want to 

thank all my customers for the last 15 yean for your 
patronage.

Marion Ginn & Ginn Pest Control will be servicing 
all of my accounts & I recommend you call them at 
364-1335 for all your spraying needs.

Toby Turpin

B IB L E  B A P T IS T  C H U R C H
W hat will happen if I don’t receive Jesus Christ and go into the 
Tribulation Period. 1. If you receive the Mark of the Beast you 
can never repent you go to H E LL  and bum forever. (Rev 14:9- 
11)2 . Ifyou don’t receive the Mark you will die for Jesus Christ, 
(R ev 6:9, 13:16-17) 3 . While you are going through the 
Tribulation there will be nothing but pain and misery. (R ev 6:8, 
12-13, 8 :6-12, 9 :1-6, 18). 4 . You will have to do works plus 
fa ith . Rev 2:7 , 23, 26; 3:5; 12:17; 14:12) These verses are 
used by every denomination to confuse you. Through Grace 
you are saved by FA ITH  O N L Y  (Eph 2:8-9) in Revelations you 
are saved by W O R K S A N D  FA ITH . Now how does one 
escape all this hell? (1 John 5:11-13, Acts 16:30-31, John  
3:36, Rom 5 :9 ,1  Thess 1:10. pr Danny Parnell, Pastor

£  CHIROPRACTIC
for Better Health
Dr. J. Todd Gray, D£.

Oh, MyAchingB
If you're like a lot of people, you 

may nave occasional or persistent 
beck pein and wonder what caused 
It. Youtiy to think of some Incident 
in which you may have strained your 
back, and come up with nothing. But 
there must be some reason why you 
have back pains. The truth is that 
even the simplest of incidents may 
be the cause, such as reaching high 
on a shelf to get something. Or 
stooping suddenly to pick up some
thing that has fallen. Or maybe you 
need some tips on good posture. 

Whatever the cause, the problem 
may be that your spinal column is 
out of alignment. No pain-kiling 
drug can cure the CAUSE. It can

d the pain for awhile and give you 
temporary relief. But H your back* 
out of alignment, the pain wil prob
ably not go away unless you get the 
treatment you need. No symptom 
can be more depressing than per
sistent back pain. Dont delay treat
ment when help is readily avail
able.

IVe accept assignments on 
Medicare A Medicaid A  most 

insurance carriers.

Gray Chiropractic
Dr.J. Todd Gray, D.C.

1300 W. Park Ave.
Hereford, TX

806-364-9292
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MRS. KEITH EDWARD PRUITT 
...nee Angela Jane Massey

V

in
Angela Jane Massey o f Amarillo 

and Keith Edward Pruitt o f Hereford 
were united in marriage in an evening 
ceremony March. IS in Pleasant 
Valley Baptist Church in Amarillo.

The bride is the daughter of Dennis 
and Vila Massey o f Amarillo. The 
bridegroom is the son of Sam and 
LoRee Pruitt of Hereford.

Dana Moore, pastor of the church, 
officiated at the ceremony.

Monica Dorris Amarillo was maid 
of honor. Best man was Dennis Pruitt, 
brother of the groom, 

m Bridesmaids wear* Heather and 
Tesa Nelson of Childress, Amy 
Sloger of Amarillo and Cindy 
Shewchuck, sister of the groom.

Serving as groomsmen were 
Nathan Henderson, nephew of the 
groom; Donald Kelsey of Chicago, 
111., brother of the groom; Justin 
Massey of Amarillo, brother of the 
bride and Brad Davis of Borger, 
nephew of the groom.

Ushers were Dusty Davis of 
Borger, nephew of the groom and 
Kevin Kelsey of Chicago, brother of 
the groom.

Thssie Pena, daughter of Anthony 
and Pam Pena of Hereford, was 
flower girl.

Ring bearer was Aaron Pruitt, the 
groom's son.

Wedding music was provided by 
The Vienna Conspiracy, a string 
quartet

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a delustered satin 
gown featuring an Alencon lace

HJH Roundup Jig
By CAROLYN WATERS

"D on't overschedule your child 's extracurricular activities."
Blue team American history students are near the completion o f their 

intensive study of the Constitution and the Bill of Rights. They are each 
reciting the Preamble to the Constitution as part o f this study.

Mr. N all's classes are getting projects ready for area and state Contests. 
The area contest will be April 24 and the stale competition will be in Waco 
May 5 and 6.

Mrs. Rudd, school nurse, wiU be screening all eighth graders for scoliosis 
beginning March 31. This state required screening will be done during 
PE . and athletics classes.

Yellow team members have memory work to prepare for recitation 
after spring break. The selections include "Myself" by Edgar A  Guest, 
"Tbxas, Our Texas," the pledge to the Texas flag and Ifexas symbols.

The interviews that "History Day" students are conducting in person, 
by telephone and letter are proving to be very interesting. These students 
are having invaluable experiences and we thank those who ate helping 
in this area. They still have much to accomplish before the end of April 
when all work except for reading, study and practice must be done.

The Courthouse committee of Junior Historians have a May 6 deadline 
to m eet They, too, have much to do before that date. They will be seeking 
interviews as they continue their research.

If you are a survivor o f the dust storm days, please let us schedule 
an interview. Wesley Reinart is preparing a project for History Day on 
the "dirty thirties" and would appreciate your help. Kali Hall, Michelle 
Bemhanh, McKenzie Tfebor and Kari Sherrod would welcome information 
on barbed wire and the trio of Trey Lusk, Zac Davis and Ryan McCabe 
are working on the struggle for civil rights. Call us at 363-7630 and w e'll 
set up an interview!

Our Building Leadership Team has met with the high school BLT to 
work on the transition o f our junior high students to high school. They 
will also be meeting with the intermediate schools to help improve the 
transition from sixth grade to junior high. This is something that we need 
in order to be able to serve our students in a better way.

Consider this equation: the amount of time you spend with your children 
while they arc growing up equals the amount of time they will spend with 
you while you are growing old! „ -

VOWS

ceremony
bodice with a square jeweled neckline 
and short sleeves.

The empire waist was banded with 
pearls, flowing into an A-line shirt. 
The low square back was adorned 
with a pearled bow and had a 
detachable English net court train 
banded with satin.

Bridal attendants wore dresses of 
navy crepe with a draped chiffon 
collar, They carried bouquets of 
peach roses and ivy.

The couple was honored with a 
reception in the church fellowship 
hall following the ceremony.

Servers were Pam Pena of 
Hereford and Shelley Sloger of 
Amarillo. Presiding at the guest 
register was Liz Gill of Amarillo.

The bride's table was covered with 
a lace cloth and centered with a two- 
tiered cake decorated with peach 

• roses.
The groom’s table was covered 

with a navy cloth with lace overlay 
and featured a two-layer chocolate 
cake with fresh strawberries.

After a wedding trip to Ruidoso, 
N.M., the couple will be at home in 
Amarillo.

The bride graduated from Randall 
High School in Amarillo. She 
attended Amarillo College and 
received a veterinary assistant 
certification. She is employed by 
Canyon Road Animal Hospital.

The groom is a Hereford High 
School graduate. He is employed by 
Hereford Janitor Supply where he has 
worked 8-1/2 years.

(Today in History)

(T h e  Successful Fam ily]
THE SUCCESSFUL FAMILY 

session will not be held March 25 due 
to Spring Break.

Sessions will resume on Tuesday, 
April 1. On the menu for the evening 
meal will be turkey and dressing.

The Successful Family programs 
are held from 5:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
Tuesday in the H1SD Administration 
Building.

On April 29, representatives from 
the Hereford Police Department and

the Probation Office will present a 
special program on gang violence and 
how it affects the family.

During the final session May 6 , the 
drawing will be held for the TV and 
VCR. You must be present to win. 
There will also be a special drawing 
for those who have had 100 percent 
attendance.

By The Associated Press
Today is Sunday, March 23, the 

82nd day of 1997. There are 283 days 
left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On March 23,1775, in a speech to 

the Virginia Provincial Convention, 
Patrick Henry made his famous plea 
for American independence from 
Britain, saying, "Give me liberty, or 
give me death!"

On this date:
In A.D. 752, Pope Stephen II was 

elected to succeed Pope Zacharias; 
however, Stephen died only two days 
later.

In 1743,GeoirgeFrideric Handel’s 
oratorio "M essiah" had its London 
premiere. ')■

In 1792, Franz Joseph Haydn’s 
"Symphony No. 94 in G Major,” 
also known as the “ Surprise 
Symphony," was performed publicly 
for the first time, in London.

In 1806, explorers Lewis and 
Clark, having reached the Pacific 
coast, began their journey back East.

In 1919, Benito Mussolini founded 
his Fascist political movement in 
Milan, Italy.

In 1933, the German Reichstag 
adopted the Enabling Act, which 
effectively granted Adolf Hitler 
dictatorial legislative powers.

In 1942, during World War II, the 
U.S. government began moving 
Japanese-Americans from their West 
Coast homes to detention centers.

In 1956, Pakistan became an 
independent republic within the 
British Commonwealth.

In 1965, America’s first tw o- 
person space flight began as Gemini 
3 blasted off from Cape Kennedy 
with astronauts Virgil I. Grissom and 
John W. Young aboard.

In 1981, the U.S. Supreme Court 
ruled that states could require, with 
some exceptions, parental notification 
when teen-age girls seek abortions.

In 1983, President Reagan first 
proposed development of technology 
to intercept enemy missiles _ a 
proposal that came to be known as the 
Strategic Defense Initiative, as well 
as "Star Wars.’’

In 1983, Dr. Bamey Clark, 
recipient of a permanent artificial 
heart, died at the University of Utah

Medical Center after 112 days with 
the device.

Ten years ago: Jerry Collins, a 
millionaire greyhound racetrack 
owner, donated $1.3 million to help 
evangelist Oral Roberts reach his goed 
of raising $8 million for medical 
scholarships.

Five years ago: The president of 
the United Nations Security Council 
announced that Libya had offered to 
surrender two men suspected in the 
bombing of Pan Am Flight 103 to the 
Arab League. (however, Libya 
reversed itself two days later).

One year ago: Taiwan held its first 
d irect presidential elections; 
incumbent Lirie Teng-hui was the 
landslide victor. / )

Today’s Birthdays: Moviedirector 
Akira Kurosawa is 87. Comedian 
Marty Allen is 75. Singer-producer 
Ric Ocasek is 48. Singer Chaka Khan 
is 44. Actress Amanda Plummer is 
40. Actor Richard Grieco is 32. Rock 
singer-musician Damon Albam is 29. 
Actress Nicholle Tom ("The 
Nanny”) is 20.

Thought for Today: "Millions 
long for immortality who do not 
know what to do with themselves on 
a rainy Sunday afternoon." - Susan 
Ertz, American author (1894-1985).

America’s best legitimate advertising buy 
is sUII tbe local newspaper that Is Involved 
In yonr community.

NEW YORK (AP) - Tori 
Spelling’s virginal character on 
"Beverly Hills. 90210" will finally 
succumb to the charms of her first 
love, TV Guide reports.

While nearly all of the other 
characters have had active sex lives, 
Donna Martin - played by Ms. 
Spelling - has remained chaste for the 
show's seven-year run.

But in the show’s season finale, to 
air in May on Fox, Donna and 
longtime boyfriend David Silver - 
played by Brian Austin Green - will 
consummate their relationship, 
columnist MLirk Sch wed reports in the 
April 12 issue of the magazine.

T h e storyline was approved by Ms. 
Spelling’s father, 90210 executive 
producer Aaron Spelling, sources told 
Schwed.

Fox and Spelling would not 
confirm the report.

DA LEI NT T. SPRINGER
SPRINGFP INSURANCE AGENCY
204 \ Vain Street* 806J647676
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Are Contact 
Loises For You?

Contact lenses have provided 
effective vision correction of millions of 
individuals who have chosen not to wear 
eyeglasses. Are they right for your 
eyes? Check with your optometrist.

Som e of tne success factors 
the eye doctor wfll consider include the

type or vision detect, your age (but both children and oldsters have 
worn contacts successfully}, your occupation or activities, your 
general h ea th  and any medications that you may be taking. Your 
reaction to a irp d u tio n  and the amount of tearing may be ques- 

if you’ve trtioned. Even if you’ve tried unsuccessfully to wear contacts in the 
past, today's smaller and softer lenses may offer a  second chance. 
And while eye and lens hygiene are still important, today's throw
away lenses make it easier.

Altera thorough examination of your eyes and assessm ent 
of these issues, the optometrist will determine whether you can 
wear contacts, and what kind w81 best meet your needs.

Brought to  you a t a  com m unity torA ca by

THANK YOU!
The fa m ily  o f E thel W aters w ould E ke to  thank the  
com m unity fo r  aE theprayers* food , Bow ers, and  

cards a t the tim e o f h er death. A  special thank y o u  to  
the H ereford Care C enter and th eir sta ff. A lso ,

D r. Johnson fo r looking  a fter her.
Roy and Darlarw O uter, Mark and Charlotte Collier and family, 

Chris and Erika O uter and Family

GOOD NEWS

The Spirit of the Lord is on me. because he has 
anointed me to preach good news to the poor... 
proclaim freedom for the prisoners and recovery of 
sight for the blind to release the oppressed, to proclaim 
the of the Lord’s favor." Luke 4:18-19
D A TE S : S U N D A Y S  6:00 pm

Ml W ED N ES D A Y S  7:00 pm
P LA C E: G O O D  NEW S C H U R C H

Sugarland Mall, Hereford, Tx
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When Neighbors Care for Neighbors...
compassionate, loving care is the rule -  not the exception!
H e r e f o r d  R e g io n a l  M e d ic a l  C e n te r  p u ts  p a t i e n ts  f ir s t .  A t  y o u r  h o m e 

to w n  h o s p i t a l ,  y o u ’re  m o r e  th a n  a  s ta t i s t ic ,  r o o m  n u m b e r  o r  d i s e a s e .  

Y o u ’re  a  f r ie n d  a n d  a  n e ig h b o r . . .

AND WE NEVER FORGET IT!

You C an  C o u n t O n  U s j
kTi I Hereford Regional 

9 Medical Center

'Neighbors Caring For Neighbors

801 East 3rd Street • (806) 364-2141
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Ann Landers
D ear Abb L anders: Since ci
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ice cigar toward malignancy.

smoking seems to be gaining Secondhand cigar smoke is more 
popularity, the public should be poisonous than secondhand cigarette 
aware of the potential consequences, smoke. The smoke from one cigar 

My father had acigar in his mouth equals the smoke of three cigarettes.

T&n Photography

SHARLA HARDIN, DEREK OSBURN
\ \r & \ . , . • f*V' /

Hardin, Osbum plan 
to wed in Levelland

Mr. and Mrs. Lyndon Hardin of 
Levelland announce the engagement 
and approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Sharia Denise, to Derek 
Dwayne Osbum, son of Jerry and Pat 
Osbum, also of Levelland.

, The couple is planning a May 24 
wedding in First Baptist Church in 
Levelland.

The bride-elect is a 1995 graduate 
of Levelland High School. She plans

to complete her RN certification at 
South Plains College and continue her 
education, at Hardin Simmons 
University for a masters and nurse 
practitioner in neonatology.

The prospective bridegroom 
graduated from Hereford High School 
in 1989 and from Wayland Baptist 

. University in 1994. He is presently 
J the youth minister at First Baptist 

Church in Haskell.

Granddaughter will 
repeat wedding vows

Dr. and Mrs. Ronny R. Duncan of 
• 'Griffin, Ga., announce the engage* 
f mcnt of their daughter, Cady Meyer, 

to John Hiram Ransom, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Doyle H. Ransom of 
Griffin.

The bride-elect is the granddaugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. G.W. Duncan of 
Hereford.

The wedding is planned for May 
24 in Sacred Heart Catholic Church 
in Griffin.

Miss Duncan is a 1992 honor 
graduate of Griffin High School and 
a 1996 graduate of Auburn University 
with a bachelor's degree in public 
relations. While at Auburn, she was 
the copy editor of The Auburn 
Plainsman. She is employed by The 
Emory Clinic in Atlanta.

Williams is 
selected for 
Mortar Board

Ransom is a 1991 graduate of 
Griffin High School and a 1995 
graduate o f Southern Polytechnic 
State University with 9 bachelor’s 
degree inphysics. He is a member of 
Lambda Chi alpha fraternity. He is 
employed by Bell South Mobility.

CADY MEYER DUNCAN

from my earliest memory. When my 
mother died in 1965 and Dad came 
to live with us, we made it clear that 
no smoking was allowed in our house. 
His breath was terrible, and his car 
smelled like a sewer. He often said 
he “ wasn’t  smoking*' because the 
cigar w asn't always lit.

In 1972, he had surgery to remove 
part o f his lip, which was cancerous 
due to constant contact with cigars. 
A few years later, he died from lung 
cancer. Please continue educating the 
public, Ann. Maybe if you say it often 
enough, they will get the message. -  
Morton Grove, 111.

D ear M orton G rove: I intend to 
keep harping on the dangers of 
tobacco even though I may be boring 
people to distraction. I'm  interested 
in saving lives. I would rather lose 
some readers because they are sick 
o f my yakking about smoking than 
lose them because they died of lung 
cancer. So here's more on the subject:

Dear Ann Landers: You recently 
printed a column about the trend 
supported by the tobacco industry 
encouraging people to smoke cigars.

The federal law requiring health 
warnings on cigarette packs doesn't 
apply to cigars. When cigar manufac
turers, importers and distributors add 
ingredients to tobacco, they are not 
required to submit a list of the 
contents to the federal government. 
Cigar smokers don't realize what they 
are getting when they light up and 
start puffing, and the tobacco industry 
isn’t about to tell anyone that cigars 
are just as dangerous as cigarettes.

The American Lung Association 
classifies cigars as a nicotine delivery 
system — the same as cigarettes. . 
Cigar smokers get more laryngeal, 
oral and esophageal cancers than 
non-smokers, and they have a higher 
death rate from chronic obstructive 
pulmonary disease.

Maybe the tobacco industry won’t 
tell us the truth about cigars, but we 
know we can count on you, Ann. -  
Julie Freestone, Tobacco Prevention 
Project of the Contra Costa County 
Health Services Departm ent, 
Martinez, Calif. “r

Dear Julie Freestone: Don't stand 
on one foot waiting for tobacco 
companies to inform the public about 
the negative aspects o f smoking. 
They are not interested in killing the 
goose that is laying all those golden 
eggs. Here are the facts provided by 
the American Lung Association:

Cancer death rates for cigar 
smokers are 34 percent higher than 
for non-smokers.

Carbon monoxide emissions from 
one cigar are 30 limes higher than for 
one cigarette.

Cigar smoking can lead to cancer 
of the voice box (larynx), mouth, 
esophagus and lungs.

Cigar smokers are three to five 
times more likely to die of lung 
cancer than non-smokers.

Cigar smokers are five times more 
likely to get emphysema than 
non-smokers.

Nicotine does not have to be 
inhaled to damage the heart and blood 
vessels — it’s absorbed into the 
bloodstream through the mouth.

Ninety-nine percent of cigar 
smokers have atypical cells in their 
voice boxes, which is the first step

* * *

Many a m an  would ra th e r  you 
requeHt.

Iira rd  hit* story  than  g ran ted  his 

— L ord C hesterfie ld

CHRIS WILLIAMS

Chris Williams, son of Roger and 
Judy Williams of Hereford, has been 
selected as a member of Mortar Board 
at Texas Tech University.

Williams was initiated during a 
ceremony March 9 at the Merket 
Alumni Center.

Mortar Board is a prestigious 
senior honorary reserving its 
membership for the top 40 students 
on the Texas Tech campus.

Williams was chosen through a 
highly competitive process on the 
basis of his outstanding scholarship, 
leadership and service.

The 1994 graduate of Hereford 
High School is a junior at Texas 
Tech, majoring in finance with a 
minor in Spanish.

RCmVED/EI
“ “^CLASSIC”------

February 17th through March 31st.

Buy O ne Set A t Sale Price 
&  G et The 2nd Set

OFF
(Set includes: One Bath Towel, One 

Hand Towel, One Wash Cloth.)

ishes 4th & M iles 
364-7122

And now, this is Ann talking. Ten 
million Americans smoke cigars. This 
is 2 million more cigar smokers than 
three years ago. This means all those 
photos featuring famous people 
smoking cigars have had an im pact

Wake up, America! If you want to 
kill yourself, a bullet in the head is a 
lot quicker and less expensive than 
lung cancer.

Feeling pressured to have sex? How 
well-informed are you? Write for Aim 
Landers' booklet “ Sex and the 
Teen-ager.’* Send a self-addressed, 
long, business-size envelope and a 
check or money order for $3.75 (this 
includes postage and handling) to: 
Teens, c/o Ann Landers, P.O. Box 
11562, Chicago, 111. 60611-0562. (In 
Canada, send $4.55.)
ANN LANDERS (R) COPYRIGHT 1997 
CREATORS SYNDICATE, INC.

'O U /
After the shock won off Thursday evening *  the Chamber Banquet,! 

realized what I should have said. I would Ike «> thank The Lions Club for 
nominating me for the, undeserved prestigious award of *1996 Citizen of 
the Year, for all the efforts of getting this together, I want to especially 
thank Nolan Grady as wen as those who wrote letters of recommendation. 
My children did a lot for which I am grateful Also I want to thank 
Almighty God and my sweet wife for giving me the Inspiration for the Nttti 
I have accomplished.

I feel blessed and it is unusual that t have heard the remarks about 
me that are often not said About a person until they aie laid to last 
Hereford, my birthplace has been good to me, I am proud of it and I hope 
to rtay until the finish._______________

• t e L

Love, Your Whole Family,

SAINT ANTHONVS

SCHEDULE
• 115 N. 2 5  M ile Avenue

M a rc h  2 3  th r o u g h  3 0 ,  1 9 9 7

7&c, <U S t. AtUioauf'c , tvetcom e t ic  Com m unity to 
cvoxdicjL uUti ua in  oux T iled  oaui SoaUx Scxuccea.

Palm Sunday Weekend Liturgies:
(Blessing o f palms In Church)

6 :0 0  pan. j 
9 0 0  S  llO O  a .m .

Saturday
Sunday

7s30 pan.

Good Fridays
1 2 :1 5  p .m . 
1 :3 0  p .m .

7 :3 0  p .m .

Holy Thursdays

Maas o f the Lord's Supper 
*SACC, F irst Communion 
“Washing o f F ee t", Sacram ental 

Preparation Students 
Proclam ation o f the Last Supper, 

Senior Class

9 0 0  -IO O O  p u n .
Adoration of tha Blessed Sacrament

Stations o f the Cross 
Easter Basket Preparation A Delivery 

to  our Homebound Parishioners 
Good Friday Services 

*Veneratlon o f the Cross

Holy Saturday:

7:30  p.m. E a s te r  Vigil (Begins with blessing o f the fire outside o f Church)
*SACC Baptism s
*RCIA Candidates are received into fall communion 

with the Catholic Church.
^Reception for new members (RCIA and

SACC) fam ilies, sponsors A parishioners. 
Antonian Room

Easter Sunday:

9 :00  a.m. 
11 :00  a.m.

Easter Liturgy 
Easter Liturgy alldiita

10c *4 tend sue aUaita to to d  e( 
foo (ex o atop £0 atex.
THop eux Tiiaen, Scutiex time omd
t f /d d  tat, e a e /i ic o x t a

U
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Calendar of Events 1 '4

DANA AHREND, BRYAN CAMPBELL

to wed

MONDAY
D eaf Smith County Historical 

Museum: Regular museum hours 
Monday through Saturday 10a.m .-5 
pan. and Sunday by appointment 
only.

Domestic Violence Support Group 
for women who have experienced 
physical or emotional abuse, S p.m. 
Call 304-7822 for meeting place. 
Child care is available.

Odd Fellows Lodge. IOOF Hall, 
7:30 p.m.

TOPS Chapter No. lO ll.H erefoid 
Community Center, 3:30-6:30 p.m.

Rotary Club, Hereford Community 
Center, noon.

Planned Parenthood Clinic, open 
Monday through Friday, 71125 Mile 
Ave., 8:30 a.m .-4:30 p.m.

AA meets Monday through ftiday, 
411W. First SL, noon and 8 p.m. For 
more inform ation, call 364-9620.

Spanish speaking AA meetings 
each M onday,411W. First S t, 8 p.m

L ittle Blessings Day Care, First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-3 p.m.

M agnificent Monday at Deaf 
Smith County Library Story Room 
for 4th-6th graders, 4-5 p.m.

Veleda Study Club. 7:30 p.m.
Family and Community Education 

Council, Deaf Smith County Library 
Heritage Room, 1:30 p.m.

Deaf Smith County Lapidary Club, 
7:30 p.m.

TUESDAY
Hereford Rebekah Lodge No. 228, 

IOOF Hall, 7:30 p.m. in the winter 
and 8 p.m. in the summer.

Problem Pregnancy Center, 505 E. 
Park Ave., open Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday, 9 :30a.m.-12:30 p.m. and 
Wednesday from 2-5 p jn . Call 364 
2927 or 364-5299 for an appointment.

Good Shepherd Clothes Closet, 
625 E. Hwy. 60. open Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 9-11:30 a.m. and 
1:30-3 p.m. lb  contribute items, call 
364-2208.

Hereford AMBUCS Club, Ranch 
House, noon.

Golden K Kiwanis Club, Hereford 
Senior Citizens Center, noon

Little Blessings Day Care at First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m .-5 p.m.

Tferrific Tuesday at Deaf Smith 
County Library Story Room for 1st- 
3rd graders, 4-5 p.m.

Hereford Pilot Club, 7 a.m.

Hereford Fire Department Ladies 
Auxiliary, Hereford Fire Station, 7:30 
p.m.

Social Security representative at 
the Courthouse, 9:15 a jn . to 12 noon.

WEDNESDAY
Noon Lions Club, Community 

Center, noon.
Al-Anon, 411 W. First, 5 p.m.
Nazarerte Kid’s Komer, Nazarene

Christian Church.
\ Fami 
Chib, 2 p.m.

Bippus Fam ily Com m unity 
Education i

THURSDAY
San Joae prayer group, 735 

Brevard, 8 p.m.
Kiwanis Club. Community Center, 

noon.
TOPS Club No. 941, Community 

Center, 10 a jn .
Hereford Toastmasters Club, The 

Ranch House, 6:30 a.m.
Al-Anon, 411W. First SL, 8 p.m.
Immunizations against childhood 

diseases, and flu and pneumonia shots 
and adult immunizations, TDH/- 
HRMC W omen's and Children's 
Health Clinic , 205 W. Fourth. 7- 
11:30 a.m. and 1-5:45 p jn .

Merry Mixers Square Dance Club,

Community Center, 8 p.m.
La Madre Mia Study Club. 7:30

P*®*
Calliopian Study Club, 7:30 p jn . 
Anchor Club, HISD Administra

tion Building, 7 p.m.
Hereford Support Group of 

Uniting Parents, Hereford Communi
ty Center, 6:30 p.m.

FRIDAY
Kiwanis W hiteface Breakfast 

Club, 6:30 a.m.
Community Duplicate Bridge 

Club, Community Center, 7:30 p jn .
Cultural Fam ily Community 

Education Club, 11:30 a.m.

SATURDAY
AA, 411 W. First SL, 8 p.m. on 

Saturdays and 11 a.m %on Sundays.

mmmmm_ _ ^ _

in June 14 ceremony ( New Arrivals
The bride-elect is the ffranddauuh- ■ -  ■ — - .........................Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Berend of 

Friona announce the engagement and 
approaching marriage o f their 
daughter, Dana M arie, to Bryan 
Matthew Campbell, also o f Friona.

The prospective bridegroom is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Randy Campbell 
of Friona and Pam Campbell of Elk 
City, Okla.

The bride-elect is the granddaugh
ter o f Dorothy Berend o f Hereford.

The couple plans to be married 
June 14 in Sl Teresa's Catholic 
Church in Friona.

M iss Berend is employed by State 
Farm * Insurance in Friona and 
Campbell is employed by American 
Canvas in Friona.

( Extension News)

Michael and Cassy Bowles of 
Hereford are the proud parents of a 
girl, Jessica Kaye, bom March 17 in 
Hereford Regional Medical Center.

She weighed 8 pounds and 8-1/2 
ounces.

Grandparents are Mike and Juanita 
Bowles of Salado, formerly of 
Hereford; and Bob Miles of Ojai, 
Calif.

Great-grandmother is Christine 
Pierce of Bakersfield, Calif.

Eric and Holli Boggs of Carrollton 
are the proud parents of a daughter, 
Julian Hope, bom March 17 in Trinity 
Medical Center, Lewisville.

She weighed 7 pounds, 4 ounces.
Grandparents are Barney and 

Jacqueline Beesley and Dr. Lawrence 
and Linda Boggs, all of Dumas.

Great-grandmothers are Betty 
Boggs of Hereford, Virginia Easley 
of Dumas, formerly of Hereford and 
Doris Crownover of Knox City.

C ut N um ber of 3 oz.
S servings per lb.

Chuck roast - bone in 2-1/2
Chuck roast - boneless 3 to 3-1/2
Round steak/roast - bone in 3-1/4
Round steak/roast - boneless 3-3/4
Rump roast - bone in 2-1/2
Rump roast - boneless 3-1/2
Blade roast/steak - bone in 3
Arm pot roast/steak - bone in 2

The ancient Romans used a form of the bagpipe and it was 
used in Persia, Turkey, and Palestine in the A.D. 100’s.

By BEVERLY HARDER 
County Extension Agent/FCS

Less Tender Cuts Stretch 
Meat Dollars

Good, inexpensive main dishes 
begin with planning. That means 
sitting down with food ads, pencil and 
paper and deciding which cuts of 
meat are going to be the best buy for 
the week. Often these cuts will be less 
tender than those priced higher.

Then it's important to figure the 
cost per serving. Boneless cuts will 
be priced higher, but may be a better 
buy be cause they have little waste.

U:>e the accompanying illustration 
as a simple guide for the number of 
servings you can expect from some 
popular, less tender roasts and steaks.

You can tenderize an economical, 
but less tender cut of meat at home, 
by marinating in an acid mixture 
containing vinegar or lemon juice. 
Pounding the meat with a pounder or 
scoring it with a knife in a diamond 
pattern will also increase tenderness.

Meat tenderizers sold in the 
grocery stores will also improve the 
tenderness of these cuts. These 
enzyme meat tenderizers contain 
papain bromelin.
. You’ll get best results with 
chemical tenderizers by piercing the

cut with a fork at frequent intervals 
so it can penetrate the meat. Papain 
penetrates less than an eighth of an 
inch into the meat.

For this reason, chemical 
tenderizers aren’t effective on thick 
meats such as roasts. Over tenderiza- 
tion can also result in a mush, 
crumbly texture and reduced 
juiciness.

But you don’t have to cook all 
these cuts as roasts. You can cut and 
divide them along bone and natural 
seam lines and then prepare each cut 
according to tenderness.

For example, you can take a round 
roast and cut it into three parts. The 
bottom round could be used for stews 
and soups or ground for chili meat. 
The eye of the round might be 
marinated and used for stir fry, 
ground for ground beef or chili, cut 
for soups and stews or braised for 
Swiss steak.

The top round, which is the most 
tender part of the cut, could be 
marinated and broiled then carved in 
thin slices across the grain.

Less tender cuts of meat can add 
both economy and variety to your 
family’s meals.

SWING-SPRING
Enjoy the longer days, 
die mild weather... 

but protect yourself from the 
sun’s harmful rays!

PreSun • Sunscreen 
Shade • Serious Sun Protection 
Poppertone • For a lifetime of 

beautiful skin.
EDWARDS

PHARMACY
West 4th Street * 364-3211

Registered Pharmacist - Jim Amey 
on call 24 hours-a-day 364-3506

tuesdays Special Super Long
C h ili Cheese 99C

Wednesday's Special 
Single Burgers 990

South Plains 
Health Provider

’Your Family Health Care Clinic”
Our providers are accepting new patients.

We accept Medicaid, Medicare, Private Insurance, First Care 
and Private Pay.

Children's
Health

S u h r a  M a n i .  M  l ). tV: 

. I o n i c ( i a i v i a .  M  l ) .

i

K S . M a n i ,  M  l ) . .

D r. D e v i  ( i o l l a p u t l i .  M  l ) . .  

&  M a r g e  1 V a n  -
< V l u i k v i l  NuiH* I ' l . U I '  IH’ I 1

Adult's
Health

"No one is denied sendees because o f the 
inability to pay."

Call for an appointment:

364-7688

One play
could run 

you 
clear of

> ■

buying
interference,

Financing, Down Payments, 
Price negotiations. Inspections. 
All obstacles that could block 
you from buying a home.

But one move could get you 
right through that red tape. A 
call to an experienced real estate 
agent.

An expert agent can coach 
you smoothly through the entire 
home buying process. From us
ing the sophisticated multiple 
listing service to find the home 
that fits your needs and your 
budget, lb  tackling financing 
options. Setting up and monitor
ing inspections. Negotiating

T  h k r k ’s  M o r e

price. And even maneuvering 
you through closing.

So when you need a skilled 
teammate, get someone who re
ally knows the housing field-a  
real estate agent.

Read The Hereford Brand for 
more information about qualified 
agents. Every day, the real es
tate classifieds list many proper
ties and agents. And on 
Sundays the housing section ex
amines the latest market trends 
and home buying opportunities.

Getting the right coaching 
now could mean the difference 
between confusion and closing.

I n T h e  B rand .



Spring fashion
I  D truth.

let fabric, drape  ̂shape do talking
/ .

By DIANE SUSTENDAL 
For the Associated Press

NEW YORK (AP) - Spring 
evenings are for making simple, 
sensational fashion statements.

So say the American designers 
who presented their collections at the 
semiannual shows under the aegis of 
Seventh on Sixth at various venues 
around the city.

Dressed-down does not mean a 
lack o f very dressed-up, elegant 
clothes for the season . It means mere 
are fewer over-the-top accessories, 
embroideries and embellishments 
than in past seasons. For spring, 
designers are letting the fabric, the 
drape and the shape do the walking 
and create the talking.

From the sim plest bolts o f jersey.

lace, chiffon, organza, crepe de Chine 
and charmeuse have come cocktail 
dresses and full-length gowns that are 
sleek, modern and effortlessly chic.

There’s no need for adornment on 
the simple color block offerings from 
Calvin Klein; the lace numbers from 
Oscar de la Renta, batiks from Ralph 
Lauren, jersey and net from Donna 
Karan, and. the like. Just step into

To Your Good Health
JY

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I had 
b reas t-can ce r su rgery , chem o
therapy and radiation therapy. I now 
am on tamoxifen, and I have been 
having hot flashes, about a dozen or 
so a day. I can't get a night’s sleep. I 
have been avoiding spicy food. Is the 
tamoxifen causing the flashes? — 
M.B.

ANSWER: Tamoxifen can cause 
hot flashes. The drug counteracts 
body estrogen, artificially creating 
the same hormone deficiency of natu
ral menopause.

Estrogen decline from whatever 
source dilates surface blood vessels, 
opening them to a rush of warm 
blood.

Here are just a few tips women 
have suggested:

e When you sense a hot flash com
ing on, breathe deeply and slowly.

•  Overdress, so tha t you always 
have an item — a jacket, a sweater 
— to remove a t the onset of a hot 
flash.

e  Where possible, use a personal 
fan for relief during a hot flash.

e Keep iced water near for sipping 
when a flash erupts.

•Avoid caffeine in all its forms.
•W ear cotton nightclothes and use 

cotton sheets.
•  Keep iced water a t the bedside 

for those hot-flash sleep arousals.
The prescription drugs Clonidine 

(a b lood-pressure d rug) and  
Bellergal-S (an anti-spasmodic) have 
helped some women with your com
plaint.

DEAR DR DONOHUE: I am an 
active 75-year-old man. I have been 
diagnosed as having what my doctor 
calls "essential high blood pressure.” 
That was 20 years ago. I never 
smoked, never had a headache or 
chest pain. A 1982 check showed aU 
clear. My blood pressure averages 
around 150/68. Any significance in 
the low diastblic number? — S.T.

ANSWER: You have "systolic only* 
high-blood pressure. The first num
ber (systole phase) is high, the sec
ond (diastole phase) normal.

At one time, that one-faceted high 
blood pressure was not thought to be 
as big a deal as when the diastolic 
number is also up. We now know 
better. Such a solitary rise can cause

(Hints from Heloise)
Dear Heloise: Our two dogs, one 

big and one small Mutt and Jeff if 
you will, always play in the field 
around our house. They sometimes 
come home filled with burrs.

One day I looked out and the 
smaller dog was nudging the big dog. 
The big dog reached down and with 
his mouth took all the hltyTg, ojjt of 
the smaller dog. .» Jv

Now that’s what I call buddy 
grooming. — Tim Price, Austin, 
Texas

Boy, they are dedicated buddies, 
aren’t they?Thanks for sharing your 
pet story with us.

I’d love to print more pet pal sto
ries. Drop us a note: Heloise, PO Box 
795000, San AntonioTX 78279-5000, 
or fax us a line at (210) HELOISE 
(435-6473) or e-mail at Heloise® 
(atJcis.compuserve.com. — Heloise 

POPCORN TINS 
Dear Heloise: A good way to reuse 

those large decorated tins that con
tain popcorn: I use the tins as un
usual trash cans, in my son’s room, 
by my desk, etc. The top makes a 
perfect burner cover on my electric 
range. — Mrs. D ayle R iley, 
Hardinsburg, Ky.

OFFICE FOUNTAIN 
Dear Heloise: We recently installed 

a decorative fountain in our new 
office. We used treated water as the 
directions called for, and it foamed 
like it had soap suds in it.

Vinegar to the rescue! One-half 
cup white vinegar stopped the foam
ing and kept the water clear. — 
Brenda Cross, Aurora, Mo.

Vinegar is wonderful, isn’t it? And 
it is one of the most economical clean

ers around. For a pamphlet filled 
with great ways to use vinegar all 
around your house and save money, 
please send $2 and a long, self-ad
dressed, stamped (55 cents) enve
lope to: Heloiso^Vinegar, PO Box 
795001, San AntonioTX 78279-5001. 
— Heloise

CLOSETSPACE 
Direr .Heloise:When short of closet

space, as I am, hang several blouses 
or sweaters of similar colors on the 
same hangers. I double-up on my 
skirts, too. — A Silver Spring, Md., 
Reader

PASTRY BAGS
Dear Heloise: My tip is a remedy 

I've been using for a long time.
Pastry bags get a smell to them, 

regardless of how much you wash 
them. Now 1 put them in a container 
of warm water with a tablespoon of 
vanilla extract. They smell just like 
frosting. — Carolle Bender, Mont
gomery, Pa.

WASHING BLINDS 
Dear Heloise: I have used your 

hint about washing, rinsing and dry
ing Venetian blinds easily by put
ting them in the driveway on a warm, 
sunny day. I did and it worked fine.

The reason I'm writing is to add to 
the above suggestion. Put an old 
sheet under the blinds you are wash
ing and rinsing. In addition, put 
down another sheet to dry the blinds 
on. The result is no scratching of 
paint on the blinds.

In addition, it is easy, fast and very 
effective doing it this way. — Mrs. 
Harley Bechter, San Antonio 

O 1997 by King Feature* Syndicate. Inc.

New Patients Seen Same Day
W e C are A b o u t y o u  

Worker’s Group 
Auto Accidents 
Neck & Back Pain

CROSS CHIROPRACTIC
Keith Norvell

364-8888
711 Mile Ave,

So Habla Eopafliol 
Most InsmoM Accepted • Free Comltetloi

as much mischief as •  rise in the 
second number or in both numbers.

Sometimes, a discrepancy in the 
two pressures indicates specific prob
lems, such as a leaking aortic valve, 
which would produce a characteris
tic murmur. Has your doctor men
tioned that?

For an in-depth discussion of hy
pertension, see the report I’m send
ing you. Others can order a copy by 
writing: Dr. Donohue — No. 4, Box 
5539, Riverton, NJ 08077-5539. En
close $3 and  a self-addressed, 
stamped (55 cents) No. 10 envelope.

DEAR DR DONOHUE: Whenever 
I get nervous, I feel hot and get 
embarrassing pink hives all over my 
neck and chest. What causes this? Is 
there something I can do to prevent 
it? — B.G.

ANSWER: Such hives are called 
"cholinergic urticaria.”

Anxiety activates certain nerves 
— which in turn releases acetylcho
line. That chemical then releases 
histamines — which produces the 
hives.

An an tih is ta m in e  such as 
hydroxyzine or loratadine can stem 
hives production. If you try them 
and neither works, write back. I’ll 
try a different tack.

* * *

Dr. Donohue regrets that he is 
unable to answer individual letters, 
but he will incorporate them in his 
column whenever possible. Readers 
may write him a t P.O. Box 5539, 
Riverton, NJ 08077-5539.

C  1997 North America Syndicate Inc.
All Right* Reserved

some party shoes and dance on out 
the door.

The shapes for spring couldn't be 
more basic.

The strapless dress has never been 
so important or looked so fresh as 
when finished off with an asymmetri
cal fishtail hemline - just the’ right 
note for those who don’t know 
whether to wear long or short at the 
next party.

Body-skimming slip and halter 
dresses, especially those somewhat 
inspired by the cowl-neck gown 
chosen by Carolyn Bessette-Kennedy 
for her wedding to JFK, Jr., were 
other shapes favored by designers.

Full-length sheaths that emphasize 
a curvaceous figure are dazzling in 
solid sequins, stretch chiffon and 
lace, and jersey; just right for the 
Oscars or the most glamorous gala 
occasions.

Designers are equally as restrained 
when it comes to color. All shades of 
nude, black, a variety of chocolates, 
from palest mocha to deepest 
bittersweet; navy, white and blush 
dominate. An occasional lipstick red 
brightens the scene, but on the whole 
the neutral tones set the pace and 
prove flattering. *

So dominant are the nude tones 
that designers Michael Kors and the 
team of Badgley Mischka worked 
almost exclusively in the color range 
and the effect in malleable metal mail 
or tiny crystal beading was stunning.

Even the designers who are known 
for big night fireworks - Bill Blass 
and Oscar de la Renta - let the fabrics 
do the talking.

Blass deftly showed his ability to 
light up a room with a simple sheath 
of ombre sequins, or, to go understat
ed with a draped crepe de Chine 
cocktail dress that required nothing 
more than some basic pearl earrings.

De la Renta’s deft use of lace 
made enough of a hit that first lady 
Hillary Clinton chose one of his gold 
lace numbers as her gown for her 
husband’s inaugural bails. His black 
lace over nude lining dresses may 
prove as popular with the ladies who 
love utterly feminine things.

For spring’s evenings, the simpler 
the better, the simpler the more 
stunning.

The H ereford B ra id , Sunday,
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HAPPIER.
The Army now offers up to 

$40,000 for college for quali
fying applicants with the 
Montgomery G.l. Bill plus the 
Army College Fund.

To find out more, contact 
your local recruiter. To locate 
the nearest recruiter, call 
1 -800-USA-ARMY or visit our 
Web site at www.goarmy.com.
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New
Now, there are new locations close to you that will accept in-person payments for your 

Southwestern Public Service Company electric bill.

These SPS Payment Centers* will provide you with a convenient way to make your monthly 
payments. Just drop off your payment along with your electric bill at any of these locations.

Close, quick and convenient. Just look for the SPS Payment Center sign.

Now Open In Hertford
Homeland Supermarket at 535 N. 25 Mile Ave. 

Taylor and Sons c* 518 N. 25 Mile Ave. 
Tice Grocery a 17 W. Park Ave.

Tice Grocery at 4  ̂ S. 7 5 Mile Ave.

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY
♦To ensure your payment is properly credited, afways bring your bill with you to the Payment Center. For even more 

convenience, pay by mail or sign up to pay by automatic bank draft. Call your local SPS office for details.
CSFS 1997 so

u i

http://www.goarmy.com
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Small Business Problems: 
Government isn’t die solution

r j  oft’V.fr v , > K v1 ; \ <
ecentfy, ft friend of mine who owns his own business was 
teling me * o ut some of the problems he was having. He 

saU Ms business remMed him of the old Everiy Brothers’ tune titled, 
rfODiemi I no lyncs aro. rrocNovno, prooiofno, proowms an oay 

long. WH my prablemsworicoU right or wrong? Worries, worries pile 
upon my head. Woe is me, I should have stayed in bed.”

Moat of us have had a few days Ice that It certainly isn't 
getting any easier to be in business today. Competition is increasing, 
technology is exploding and good employees are getting harder to 
find and keep. Threw in a few other obstacles such as finicky 
customers, government paperwork and skyrocketing costs and 
you’re going to have some stressful days and nights.

My discussion of business problems w lh my friend was s ti 
fresh In my mind when I received a publication from The National 
Federation of Independent Businese (NOB). The study is tUed,*Smal 
Business Problems and Priorities.* I read I  with a great deal of interest 
The purpose of the study was to alow srradMxjsine88 owners to assess 
ine relative importance or potential problems.

Based on the responses of more than 3,400 NF1B members 
and small-business owners the ten most severe challenges for small 
businesses today are: 1) The oost of health insurant*, 2) Ftderaltaxts 
on business Income. 31 Woricer’s compensation coets 41 Unreasonable 
government regulations, 5) FICA (Social Security taxes), 6) Property 
taxesfrent costs, 7) Federal paperwork, 8) State taxes on business 
inooms, 9) Frequent changes in federal tax laws and 10) Cash flow.

You wM notice that competition, employees and technology 
issues didn’t make the top ten. Competition from large businesses came 
in 23rd, keeping skied employees ranked 29th, training came In at 33rd, 
and technology issues surfaced in pootion number 39.

ItisobviouB from the survey resufts that smal-business owners 
are mors oonoemed about the effect of government on their business 
than competition and other elements. You winotioe that eight of the top 
ten problems are cfrectiy associated with government intervention and 
regulation.

Small-business owners see Federal, State or local govern
ments as barriers to survival. Taxes, regulations and paperwork are 
cutting a heavy chunk out of profitability.

A growing burden
During the November election process, both political parties 

espoused a lot of rhetoric about the growing deficft. Congress creates 
the deficit when R spends more than ft takes in. The deficit, athougfi 
the beneficiary of a lot of attention, is only a symptom. The real problem 
is spending..

Government spending is outstripping the abflty of the private 
sector to pay the bil. in 1991, Federal budget outlays weighed in at a 
hefty $1.32 M o n . In 1997, federal spendng is expected to top $1.7 
trillion. TN s increase in spending of $380 bMion equals $1,460 in new 
taxes oolscted from every cftizen of the U.S. For working Americans, 
who utimateiy get the b i, our free-spending Congress has increased 
our personal tax burden by $3,000 - 5,000 annually.

Growth in spending creates other problems as wed. As 
regulatory agencies grow, the burden of regulations, paperwork, 
reporting and oompling costs also grow. Bureaucrats have to produce 
something, and most of what they produce is an added burden for the 
private sector.

One thing is certain: The problem of government encroach
ment wont go away by tsetf. It is time to get a grip on spending. Most 
business problems will improve with iowe r government spending. Write 
your legislators today. Let them know we want to spend less, not pay 
more.

Don Taylor to t o  co-author of "Up Agairwt the Wal-Mart*." You may writ* to him In 
oar* of "Minding Your Own Busin***," PO Box 67, Amarillo, TX 79106.

Between the Covers
B j REBECCA WALLS

In the last week several people 
have inquired about the beginning 
sewing classes and crochet classes. 
Yes, we are still having thesaclasses.

Sewing class takes pl^ee every 
Monday evening from 6 p jn . to 8 
p.m. If you have a specific project 
you would like to work on, bring it 
in and get the help you want

If you want to learn to sew, but 
you have no idea where or how to 
begin, come to class. We will discuss 
your options and make plans for the 
next class. We have a great group that 
is really leaminga lo t and they have 
done a wide variety of projects, from 
home decorating to personal 
garm ents, to nightgowns for 
grandchildren.

If you would like to join the class, 
all you have to do is show up or give 
us a call.

The crochet class has more or less 
been changed to the "needle working" 
class. If you want to learn to needle 
point, k n it cross stitch, smock, or 
crochet come to the library on 
Thursday evenings.

If you have a question about the 
supplies you need, give Sue Cherry 
a call at the Deaf Smith County 
Library and she will help you with 
that list.

We are here for you and this is 
your chance to take advantage of a 
great opportunity. Where else can you 
get these classes for free? Give us a 
call at 364-1206 for more information 
or to sign up for class.

Now is your chance, come join us. 
You know this is a great time to work 
on those Easter and summer clothes, 
or home decorations.

If you think your hands are buy 
enough and you feel like reading a 
good book, come by the library and 
see what is new, almost new, old and 
very old. Even with the on-going 
weeding there are plenty of goldie 
oldies to keep you busy for a while.

Teuni Hoag, author of Guilty as 
Sin, has a new book entitled A Thin 
Dark Line.

Pamela Bichon was violently and 
brutally murdered but her killer was 
freed on a technicality. The evidence 
was never listed on the search warrant

and was seized by a detective with a 
questionable reputation.

monolith on Jupiter’s moon Europa. 
In 3001, the human race has survived, 
but lives in fear of the three mono- 

Itdoesri't matter that the evidence liths. 
proves beyond a shadow of a doubt Then the body of Frank Poole is 
that Marcus Renard is guilty. Deputy 'recovered from the frozen reaches of 
Annie Broussard was the one who the galaxy. They are able to retrieve
discovered the body. She is also the 
one being plagued with the phantom 
screams and the passing shadows of 
the dead woman, l b  continue her 
investigation Annie will have to form 
an alliance with cop Nick Fourcade 
who has been known to step over the 
line.

Nick's questionable reputation 
may tarnish her own, it will certainly 
result in growing harassment, and still 
Annie cannot let this brutal killer go 
free. Pamela deserves more.

Arthur C. Clarke’s 3001: The 
Final Odyssey begins four million 
years ago with a gleaming black 
monolith and continues at the dawn 
of the 21 st century when an identical 
monolith is discovered on the moon.

Dave Bowman is the only one to 
survive and encounter a third

Poole and restored to consciousness 
Frank resumes the mission that HAL 
abruptly terminated.

Before he can go any further, 
however; Frank must get Dave 
Bowman released from the monolith. 
The problem comes in not knowing 
what Dave has become while trapped 
in the monolith.

Richard Bausch’s new book Good 
Evening Mr. and Mrs. America and

All the Ships a t Sea is a moving, 
nostalgic comedy. The year is 1964 
and the young Walter Marshall, 19, 
is living with his mother and 
attending radio broadcasting school 
at night. Walter is deeply concerned 
with the assassination of JFK and has 
decided to enter life in politics that 
should only be complete when he 
enters the White House.

The story evokes the sense of a 
distant time and place that turns out 
to be very recognizable, reminding 
us of who we have been and who we 
are. * V

Bad Land: An A m erican 
Romance by Jonathan Raban is a 
historical account of the people who

travelled to the stark dry plains of 
Montana and the Dakota territories.

Seduced by promises of the railroad 
companies and government’s offer of 
320 free acres, many families packed 
all of their possessions and travelled 
to the place where they would begin 
a new life.

Johnathan recreates the austere 
terrain which many of us have only 
to look out the window to get a clear
view.

For some, dreams founder and for 
others, surviving and enduring become 
a way of life. To prosper in this vast 
region took generations of hard work. 
With razor sharp acuity and wit, Raban 
brings the heartland history to life.

Red Cross Update
The Tri-County Chapter received 

this letter from president Elizabeth 
Dole:

Dear Staff,
Heartiest congratulations on the 

80th anniversary of the Tri-County 
Chapter. What a wonderful time to 
reflect on the past and look to the 
future of your chapter and the 
American Red Cross.

Eight years ago, the United States 
faced the challenge of world war. As 
Americans rallied behind their 
country, they looked to the American 
Red Cross as the means to effectively 
organize themselves to help. Yours 
is one of the more than 700 chapters 
created in 1917 to meet those urgent 
needs.

The Red Cross Movement and its 
seven Fundamental Principles served 
as a firm foundation to the work of 
assisting the members of the military 
and their families. During the war. 
Red Cross chapters helped raise $400 
million in money and goods to 
finance humanitarian work at home 
and overseas.

They recruited nurses for duty with 
the military and operated motor corps 
and canteen stations for the troops.

I’m happy to say the good work we 
accomplished didn’t end on Armistice 
Day! The history of the Red Cross is 
woven in the fabric of the nations 
history.

In times of war and peace. Red 
Cross chapters continue to meet the 
needs of their communities. Whether 
during a natural disaster affecting 
thousands of people, or a personal 
crisis striking a single family, thanks 
to you, the Red Cross is ready to 
assist.

Your adherence to those same 
enduring principles that guided the 
founders of your chapter still stand

true today.
As you look back on the history of 

the 7Yi-County Chapter, I hope you 
recognize not only the accomplish
ments you’ve achieved, but the many 
people whose lives have been touched 
by the long line of dedicated, paid and 
yolunteer members of your chapter.

Communities change and our 
programs change, but our mission 
remains the same -  to relive human 
suffering wherever it may be found.

Again, congratulations as you 
celebrate this 80th anniversary.

With my warmest best wishes, 
Elizabeth Dole

Included with the letter is a 
certificate of appreciation, signed by 
Mrs. Dole and chairman Norman R. 
Augustine.

The certificate will be presented 
to the board of directors at a chapter 
birthday celebration sometime in 
May.

Other certificates of appreciation 
and recognition will be awarded to 
various local persons and organiza
tions as well.

The first part of the Community 
First Aid and Safety class, called 
"Adult CPR," will be held on 
Tuesday, March 25 at 7 p.m. in the 
Red Cross building. The second part, 
"Child and Infant CPR," will be held 
on Thursday, March 27 at 7 p.m. The 
third part, "First Aid," will be held on 
Tuesday, April 1 at 7 p.m. Please call 
the Red Cross office at 364-3761 to 
have your name included on the 
roster.

Red Cross is asking for $9.9 
million to cover the needs of victims 
in Albania for an initial period of 
three months. Activities by the Red 
Cross in Albania are designed to head 
off any potential food crisis given the

Comics

worsening situation.
Following a survey carried out by 

Red Cross teams, emergency food aid 
and medical assistance will be 
delivered as a matter of priority to 
hospitals and institutions housing 
some 10,000 people.

Food parcels will be distributed to 
about 25,000 people (out of a total 
population of 3.4 million) considered 
to be at risk.

The Red Cross estimates families 
affected by recent local and national 
disasters numbered between 22,000 
and 25,000. As of March 17,370,734 
meals have been served to victims 
and workers in the affected areas.

Red C ross em ployed 111 
emergency response vehicles and 
sheltered 4,555 people in 115 shelters 
at a cost of $13.1 million dollars. 
6,272 volunteer staff Red Cross 
workers have been assigned to the 
relief operation.

All Red Cross disaster assistance 
is free, made possible by voluntary 
gifts of time and money from American 
people. The Red Cross is not a 
government agency.

To help victims of these and other 
disasters, call 806-364-3761 or 1-800- 
Help-Now (800435-7669), or800-257- 
7575 (Spanish). .

You may also contribute to the 
American Red Cross DisasterRelief 
Fund by sending a check to your local 
Red Cross chapter or the American 
Red Cross, P.O. Box 37243, 
Washington, D.C. 20013.

Internet users can get more 
information about Red Cross disaster 
activities and make a secure online 
contribution by visiting the American 
Red Cross World Wide Web site at 
<http://www.redcross.org>

The Red Cross is a United Way 
agency.
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Names in 
the News

A X Y D L B A A X R  
U L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands tor another. In this sample A Is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words axe
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.

3-22 CRYPTOQUOTE
7 r r  , <: v- ■’

O N L U S O  H R  J N G S L H M U A  

V C G N  T L U Z L I U N  S O L M

V C M N A ,  I N J L Z R N  H S  H R

I A  O N L U S O  S O L S  V C M N A

COLOMBO, Sri Lanka (AP) - 
Arthur C. Clarke formally released 
his latest novel, “ 3001: The Final 
O dyssey" Thursday in a brief 
ceremony here in the Sri i^nirun 
capital.

Clarke’s novel concludes the space 
epic he began in 1968 with "2001: 
A Space Odyssey," and his most 
famous creation, the psychotic 
computer HAL, a terrifying vision of 
artificial intelligence run amok in 
deep space.

Clarke, 79, who has lived in Sri 
Lanka since 19S6 and rarely leaves 
home, is a  leading citizen of 
cyberspace. On March 14, he 
commemorated the fictional HAL’s 
birthday with a live Internet 
"cybercast" from Sri Lanka.

C lark's voice and image, at 4-3 
images a second, joined a panel 
discussion at the University of 
Illinois' Cyberfest *97 in Urbana, 
H al's "birthplace." A t the^confer- 
ence. Clarke chose his preference for 
HAL's first words: "Good morning, 
doctors. I have taken the liberty of 
removing Windows 95 from my hard 
drive."

Clarke, bom in 1917 in Somerset, 
England, predicted communications 
satellites in a 1943 article and has 
written more than 60 books, including 
the classics "C hildhood's End" and 
"Rendezvous with Ram a."

Clark, who shared an Oscar 
nomination with director Stanley 
Kubrick for the "2001" screenplay, 
became further known to millions of 
A m ericans a lo n g sid e  W alter 
Cronkite, anchoring CBS* coverage 
of the first moon landing.

H R  Y G C J Z G N P .  — B C O M R C M  
Yesterday's C ryptoquote: THINGS DONT TURN 

UP IN THIS WORLD UNTIL SOMEONE TURNS 
THEM UP.—JAMES GARFIELD

SPECIAL!

8am to 12 Noon
East Hwy. 60 364-6187

Call Energas Company 
48 hours before you 
plan to dig in streets, 
alleys or easements.
VHe will mark the loca
tion of all our pipelines 
free of charge.
Be certain you’re safe. 
Call Energas before 
you dig

NEW YORK (AP) - Tfea Loom, who 
stars as a journalist on NBC's "The 
Naked Tiruth,” says her character’s 
relationship with her boss is JUST like 
Miry Richards' with Lou Grant in “The 
Mary Tyler Moore Show.”

With a big difference.
"In this generation, frankly, we 

ought to be in bed together by the end 
of the season," she told Parade 
magazine.

Her series, which began on ABC, 
switched networks, writers and cast 
far its new incarnation on NBC’s "Must 
See TV " lineup between top-rated 
"Seinfeld" and "E R ."

" It’s as if we didn’t jtu t slide into 
our sophomore year, m il we’re 
repeating freshman year," she said.

ENERGQS  *
1 - 8 0 0 - 6 9 2 ^ 4 ' / 1 vM*

jillt'l .. <• ilJtu.i . iLi *

New 1 9 9 7  Buick 
Bonneville SLE

Manufacturer retal sale price $24,466 
Our price is...

New 1 9 9 7  Buick 
LeSabre Custom

Manufacturer retai sale pries $24,768 
Our price is...

New 1 9 9 7  4x4  
Suburban SLE

Manufacturer r e d  sab price $33,710 
Ourprioeis...

*30,045 *23,042
S*# 723453911743341 $*#710303

W hether 
you’re buying 
or selling a ve
hicle, don’t let

by. G E T  
R E S U L T S  
FA ST by ad
vertising in the

Tv 96 Buick Century. 
1996 Buick Century. 
1996 Buick Century. 
1996 Buick Skylark. 
1996 GMC Sierra..... 
1996 GMC Sierra..

BUICK *  PONTIAC *  GMC
142 fJ. Miles •  Hereford, lexos •  806 364 0990

ONLY 6 LEFT 
IN STOCK! MSRP OUR

PRICE!
YOU

SAVE!
...1616482 $19,228 $16,588 $2,640
...1619486 $19,273 $16,588 $2,785 )
...#610346 $19,273 $16,588 $2,785
...#614308 $17,388 $15,588 $1,800
...#654967 $28,059 $22,988 $5,071
...#657768 $26,861 $22,488 $4,373
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Classifieds
Hereford
Brand

Shoe 1901' 
Want Ads Do It All

Y o u  W a n t It 
Y o u  G ot It!

C L A S S IF IE D
364-2090 

Fax: 3646364 
3 1 3 - N J ^ e

CLASSIFIED ADS
Ctawtod acfcaftmnp rate am baMd on 15 
oartsawoid tor fed naartion (Sarorrahmim), 
and 11 carts lor aaoonq puacanon ana mate- 
altar Rtaaa batow am baaad an conaacultaa 
iaajaa, no copy changa, OraigM word ada

Turn RATE UIMroiiiv
1 day par word .15 3.00
2 days ptr word .26 5.20
3 days par word .37 7.40
4 days par word .46 0.60
5 days par word .50 11.60

F o r  S a l e :  C o u n t r y  C l u b  
Membership. Call 364-6254.

33944

Hereford Lions Club has two large 
grills for sale: one electric and one 
gas. Contact L. J. Clark, 364-3176 
before 9 am. 33855

For Sale: Sleeper-Sofa (Queen-size) 
in excellent condition. 245 Douglas 
SL 364-0418. 33863

FOR SA LE: A dd ler R oyal 
Commercial size Copy Machine - 
does everything. Bargan-$500.00. 
Call 364-1212 or 344-4451.

33881

I have stocked a booth at PEDD
LERS COVE with Antiques. 
Collectables, Primative & West
ern type crafts. My Rustic 
Minors are in homes from coast 
to coast Come by and buy. 
Eldon Fortenberry.

CROSSWORD
by THOM AS JOSEPH

220 N. Main •364-6323

r Merle Nonnan Cosmetics 1

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Ctatetaddtaptayrate apply total otwr a *  not 
M l in soldW xd knesthos® w ih  e x te n t , bold 
or taroar typs. special pwarauaNno: M o r t a l

LEQALS " ft
Ad nta tor Isgri ratios* are 4S0 par ooiumn inch.

ERRORS
Evwy aSort ta m d t to amid ancra in word ads 
and legal naticaa Adtelaara should cal aftao- 
non lo iny snon mnwiaioiy issr vis i v  
rnoflmn Wo w l not bo fMsponstt# lor nton  
than ona reared insertion Incaaaofarrorsby 
lha publahar an addUonal naartion w l ba pub-

1. A R T IC t .E S  F O R  S A L E

A Great Gift!!! Ibxas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -- the cookbook 
everyone is talking about 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps are $14.95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps ale $14.95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. 24957'

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC, 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee Sl

31062

Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
& up. Sales & Repairs on makes & 
models. 364-4288. 32086

Hay for Sale: Sorghum/Sudan
Butts, Round Bales. $25.00, 
276-5240. 33422

CREATIVE BALLOONS for every 
occasion. Easter Balloon Special, 
and other occasions. Call Paula at 
364-8097. Deliveries available.

33554

Yes! We have Calorad! Lose weight 
while you sleep! Increase your 
energy!  A va i lab le  now at 
"Saturday's" 130 E. 5th, 364-1592.

33734

Ceramics, Collectables, Wall Decor, 
Home Decor, & All kinds of other 
neat stuff! Come see at "Saturday’s" 
-130 E. 5th. 33736

GR EA T SA LE:  "ON THE 
VERGE"—50%-60% off entire 
stock. Peddlers Cove, 124 West 4th, 
Hereford, Tx. 33756

Looking for space to sell your 
crafts? Check us out Cheap rent in 
a unique store. Several ways to rent 
Call at (806) 363-6016. Peddler’s 
Cove, 124 West 4th, Hereford, Tx.

33757

Great Dwe-Ldb mix puppies for 
•ale. 6 weeks old. Merle or Black, 
$75. Looking for good home. Can 
538-6231. 33822

twttvouto tom  strot 
’ through Ihi gmden -  tm ' 

w W tM w tl  A

ALL BASKETS 
25% OFF
unt8 Easter. 

f Use your Scents card wlh 
? Yankee end Aglow candles.

Peddler’s 
:ove

Come c!iecLt __. 
our UNipuE supply 

of Easter Gins 
foR youNQ & old!

Also see our New Collection 
of Antique Articles & 

Rustic Designs.

ACROSS
1 Planted 

agent
5 Interstices
•  Coo 

producers
10 Nimble
12 Scopee
13 Adores
14 Patio
15 Stable 

particle
17 Terminus
18 Wuhan’s 

river
20 Tenant
22 Under

standing 
phrase

23 Decorate
25 Unaccom

panied
28 Disclosed
32 As 

printed, in 
computer
ese

34 Swiss 
canton

35 "Exodus” 
hero

36 Aster for 
rates, e.g.

38 Wanderer
40 Harass
41 Sleep 

sound
42 Yams
43 At any 

time
44 Aesthete's 

concern
DOWN 

1 Rita of

“West
Side
Story"

2 Carry too 
far

3 Cordelias 
dad

4 Tried
5 Early 

physician
6 In the 

pest
7 Turns
8 Tabloid 

offering
9 Library 

stamp
11 Beauti

cian 
Lauder 

15 Poet Kizer 
19 Gershon

□HUU UDHD
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□ □ □ □ □
D Q  □ □ □ □ □  
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□ □ □  □ □ □  
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□  B H I J
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Yesterday’s
of "Bound” 27 

21 "We
Three 29
Kings"
subjects

24 Yacht 30
contest. 31

25 Graceful
birds 33

25 Power of 37
film 39

1, Robot-
author
"On the
Road"
writer
Clears
Thin
change
High boot
Bike part
Exist

5. H O M E S  F O R  R E N T

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only electric-we pay the 
rest $335.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

Self-lock storage. 363-6212.
1360

12

14

16

25

32

26 27

41

3-22
I l l l b E l b O  For answers to today's crossword, call 

9  I  U l f l r  C l #  ■ 1-900 464 73 7 7 199c per minute, touch- 
tone / rotary phones. (18+ only.) A King Features service, N Y C .

For Sale: AKC Weimaraner, 2-3 
month old males, 1 2 1/2 year old 
rtwd. 1 1/2 year old female. Call 
364-2761 after 6:00 PM. 33839

1 A . G A R A G E  S A L E S

GARAGE SALE: Saturday & 
Sunday, 9 to ??, at Storage 
Building on 16th street #14. 160 
Sq. fL wood floor tile, roofing 
material, pictures A frames, 2 
ton chain hoist, Victor cutting 
torch, cash register. A little bit of 
everything. Twin bed made out 
of old bam yard wood.

2. F A R M  E Q U IP M E N T

C u s t o m  F a r m i n g :  
Plowing-Listing-Rodweeding-Planti 
ng-Cullivating. Call Ray Berend 
364-1916 or 344-5916. 33732

Custom Plowing, listing 30’s & 
40’s. Call 364-4263, Mobile 
357-9188. 33795

CNA & CMA’s needed at Kings 
Manor Methodist Nursing Home. 
For more information call Coleen 
Seright. Call 364-0661. 33870

For Sale: 6" & 8" plastic pipe, 30’ 
gated on 40". Several 12x8 center 
tension hydrants, 6" & 8" slip joints, 
elbows, end caps, socks, etc. 1 
completely rebuilt 292, 1 454 for 
parts or rebuild. Call 364-4223.

33871

3. V E H IC L E S  F O R  S A L E

See Us Before You Buy
M arcum  M otors Co.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks 
413 N. 25 Mile Avc. -364-3565

LOADED SUPER CLEAN: 1994 
Chevy. Suburban, 2WD...47K, Dual 
Air. $21,900. Serious inquires only. 
364-1205. 33873

FOR SALE: 1985 Buick Century 
Wagon. Good condition. $2500. 
364-1855. 33879

1992 M itsubishi Eclipse G S
A utom a tic  A u  tilt c ru ice  fc leclnc 

windows QUICK SALE PRICE 
$7,895'

1993 Chevrolet Silverado 
Super Cab

CLOSE OUT PRICE $13 795' 
1996 Pontiac Sun  fire

Real nice car 
SALE PRICE $10,999'

1989 Buick Regal Limited
2 door good solid little car Will 

take $4 195'

For Sale: 1986 Black Short
Wheel-Base Silverado Pickup. 
92,000 miles. $6,000.00. Call 
364-5473. 33482

For Sale: 1985 Chevrolet Silverado 
Suburban. Tan & Red, asking 
$4200. See at 121 Oak. Call 
364-8394 after 6 pm. 33819

For Sale: 1991 Jeep Cherokee, 
leather seats. All the bells & 
whistles. Excellent condition! Call 
364-7676 or 364-1115. 33841

* Looking fo r a great used 
manufactured home? We 

have plenty'
Call Portales Homes and 
ask about these great 

value's 1-800-867-5639. 
d 1.366

PORTALES HOMES
FLEETWOOD 

HOME CENTER

GOVERNMENT ASSISTANCE
AM ARILLO'S FIN EST SENIOR CITIZEN  

COMMUNITY FOR 22 YEARS
•ALL BILLS PAID
• Efficiencies, 1 & 2 Bedrooms 

' • Excellent Medical Facilities
• 24 Hr On-Site Management & Maintenance
• Hot Lunch Daily
• Beauty Shop
• Laundry Facilities
• Western Square Shopping Center
• Community Building
• Storm Shelter
• Appliance Furnished Kitchen
• Next to Supermarket
• Central Heat & Air
• Senior Citizen Activities
• 24 Hour Emergency Service
Your present PHA Certification can be transferred

W inwood V illage
4420 Ridgecrest,

Amarillo 
(806) 353-1441eOUE MOUtMO 

OFPOMUHITT 
LENDER

6 v

4. R E A L  E S T A T E

FOR SALE: 8 year old Brick 
Home, O versized Lot, Nice 
Neighborhood. 3 BR, 2 Bath, 
Finished Attic/room upstairs. New 
Paint, Wall Paper, Appliances. Call 
363-6399. 33626

For Sale: 2 BR, 1 Bath, kitchen, 
livingroom. Fenced front yard and 
big back yard also fenced. Call 
276-5240. 33705

For Sale: Vacant Lot, 112 Catalpa. 
$2700.00 (Firm). Cash Only. Call 
364-7480. 33726

Would like to buy house to be 
moved. Call 364-5038. 33767

For Sale: 3 BR, 2 Bath house in 
NW area. Storage Bldg., Sprinkler 
in back yard, new roof. Call 
578-4206. 33829

WILDORADO- 160 acre farm with 3 
bdrm. home.
FOR RENT/LEASE • Space approx. 
1,700 sq.ft., reception area & 3 exam 
rooms.
OUTSIDE THE CITY • Enjoy country 
living, 4 bdrm., 3 baths.
OFFICE FOR LEASE - Available imme
diately. Approx. 1,000 sq.ft 
C0M M M ERC IAL PROPERTY - Hwy 
60, superb location across from 
McDonald's. High traffic.

HCR REAL ESTATE
1 i l l  I. ’ . i lilt  A 0 Hereto! I l •

806-364-4670

Ideal HOME/PASTURE LAND, 
located NE edge of HEREFORD 
Ave. "K", approx. 130 acres (1) 
irrigation well. Divide minimum 
25 acre tracts. For information 
call Mr. Dixon, Dallas (972) 
239-7708.

For Rent: Nice 2 BR, 2 Bath 
Mobilehome. Call after 7 pm, 
363-6391. 33778

For Rent: In Adrian-2BR, 1 Bath, 
Laundry Room , fence, new 
plumbing, carpet, A  paint Good 
School. $265 Mo. plus deposit Gall 
Greg Reid (806) 267-6231. 33821

For Rent 40’x40’ steel bldg., 14* 
door on South Main. Call Gene 
Brown low, 276-5887. 33872

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 A 2 
bed room  unfu rn ished ,  ap ts . 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, A gas. 364-2302 or 
364-4332. 18873

Need extra storage space? Need a 
place to have a garage sale? Rent a 
mini-storage. Two sizes available. 
Call 364-4370. 30853

Paloma Lane Apartments: 2 BR 
ap ts . av a ilab le . A pplica tion  
required. $170 security deposit 
Water A Stove furnished. Call 
364-1255. M-F 9 to 5:30. EHO

32979

Apartment for Lease - long term. 
Large, exceptionally nice-loaded 
with extras-couple preferred. 
$600.00 month. Water paid. Call 
364-2330. 33597

DIAMOND VALLEY 
M0DILE HOME PARK
Lots located on Sioux, Cherokee 

G&H Streets. RV lots.
FOB BENI

Office Space - 415  N. M ain

FOB LEASE
W arehouse 9,000 Sq. ft., dock 
high, 4,000 sq. ft., dock high.

Doug Bartlett - 415 N. Main 
364-1483 (Office) or 

364-3937 (Home)

APARTMENTS:
Blue W ater 

G ardens^

"SSW fJiHasB
Rant based on Inoome. Aooapting 

oppleflNono for 1 ,2 ,3 ,4  bdrma. CALL 
Datora or Junta TODAY for Information 6  

(fractions. 1-6pm (806>36*-€861.
Equal Oppoftunfcy.__________

8. H E L P  W A N T E D

Hereford Care Center needs R.N.'s, 
L.VN.’s, Medication Aides, & 
C.N.A.’s. Come by 231 Kingwood 
or call 364-7113. 33472

N e e d e d :  Shop  H e l p e r s  A
Experienced Water Well Rig 
Helpers, or will train. Apply Big T 
Pump Co., East New York - 
Hereford, or call 364-0353. 33668

Sales Position open for Retail 
Garden Mart for April, May A 
June. Experienced Gardeners 
preferred. Part-time and Full-time 
positions available. Send resume or 
job application to Box 673AG.

33835

NEEDED - mature person with 
strong sales background to train for 
a career in travel. Send resume, and 
references to P. O. Box 566, 
Hereford, Tx. 79045. 33840

RECEPTIONIST/BOOKKEEPER/ 
SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR. 
Full time permanent opening for 
non-smoker in busy office. Please 
apply at Stevens Chevrolet. 33847

Needed part-time front counter 
pe rson!  Apply at  Cus tom  
Cleaners-208 W. 9th St. 33848

OTR Driver needed. Home weekly; 
must be 25 years old, have one year 
long haul experience and good 
driving record. Good equipment and 

b e n e f i t s .  A p p l y  at  T exas  
Employment Commission. 33854

***
You know children are growing up when they start asking ques

tions that have answers.

—John J .  Plomp

DOUBLE W IDE REPO
Over 1,500 sq. ft., only $ 399  mo. 

See at Oakwood Hom es 
5300 Amarillo Blvd. E. 

Amarillo, Tx • 800-372-1491 
192 mos., 11.75 APR, $2,000 dn.

FOR SALE: 709 S. Main, Price 
Reduced! Owner will pull tanks and 
lines and furnish an environmental 
indemnification. Call Don C. Tardy 
Company, 364-4561. 33866

FOR SALE: Duplex on East Park 
Ave. Great Investment! Call Don C. 
Dudy Company, 364-4561. 33867

For Sale By Owner 128 NW Drive. 
3BR and 2 Bath, completely 
remodeled. New Paint, Carpet, 
Linoleum, Air Condition. $1100 
down, $381 month. Call 364-3955.

33875

Writing Want Ads that 
really sell!

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get 
results? Follow these pointers and you’ll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room and cash in your pocket •

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/ 
products. Get a sense o f going rates and ideas for how to make 
your ad stand o u t Once you're ready to write, begin with 
exactly what you're selling: "Dining room set, maple, six 
chairs." Then, remember these hints:

-G iv e  the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 
percent o f classified readers won't respond to an ad with no 
price.

-U se  key words to describe what you're selling. The 
key words for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, 
mileage and price. If it's a house, key words are location, type 
of construction, number of bedrooms and baths, and condi
tion.

-D o n ’t use abbreviations. It's tempting to abbreviate 
and save money if ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are 
billed by the words, so spell them out so readers won't be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

-  Don't be misleading. Think accurate and factual 
when you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the 
best times to reach you.

i s i
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!!!!NOW HIRING!!.'!
F O R  N E W  S T O R E  TO  O P E N  S O O N  
T O W N  & C O U N T R Y  F O O D  S T O R E S

W ILL BE CONDUCTING WALK-IN INTERVIEWS ATi 
TOWN & COUNTRY FOOD STORE f217 

604 WEST 11th STREET 
FRIONA, TX

MARCH 23,1997 - 2:00 pro To 5:00 pm 
and MARCH 26,1997 • 1:00 pm to 7:00 pm

. , Information Flyers and Applications are available i t  
, Friona Chamber of Commerce • 621 Main • Friona, TX 
Wo will have a team of qualified interviewers from our management staff 

conducting the interviews. We promise al applicants who show up an Inter-

NOW HIRING!
FO R  A LL P O S IT IO N S

Town and Country Store #211
In the store and at Subway. Pick up and leave app lica

tions at the store. Must be able to work all shifts. 
East Hwy. 60.

! HVAC installation technicians A  
! helpers needed. Apply at Vasek 
1 Service & Equipment Go by 102 
: 16th/Hereford. s  33864

; Sales & Delivery person needed. 
Valid Drivers License, able to lift 
up to 100 lbs. Apply in person at 
Higginbotham-Bardett. 33878

TRI-STATE
CHEMICALS

E. Hwy 60 *364-3290
Now taking applications for 
Spring-Fal temporary truck 
drivers. Qualifications are:
• Class C-CDL license
• Hazardous endorsement
• Pass drug screen

Accepting Applications for OTR 
Drivers, 25 years or over with Class 
A CDL license. Home every 2 to 3 
weeks. Group Heath Insurance. Call 
806 647-5384, Monday thru Friday.

33880

REGIONAL POOD COMPANY 
SEEKING FIELD MAN FOR 
VEGETABLE PRODUCTION

Ideal Applicant will be twenty-, 
five to thirty five years old, have 
agricultural background, be 
willing to live in Plainview, 
Texas area, have Mechanical 
Aptitude/common sense, degrees 
not required/college preferred. 
If you are the right man for this 
job contact: Linda 806-889-3303 
on Monday-Wednesday-Friday. 
Fax 806-889-3351. mctune@pla- 
inview.com

AO real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act, which makes 
it illegal to advertise any preference, limitation or discrimination based on race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial status or national origin, or intention tomake any such preferences, 
limitations or discrimination.

State laws forbid discrimination in the sale, rental or advertising of real estate based 
on factors in addition to those protected under federal law. We will not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. AH persons are hereby informed 
that aU dwellings adveitisied are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Schlabs L V  ■  
Hysinger W J  g

SERVING
HEREFORD

SINCE
1979

COMMOCMTY SERVICES

1500  W e st P a rk  A v e n u e  • 364-1281
Richard Schlabs Amber Griffith

364-1286 Each Trading Day After 5:30 P
to r R e c o rd e d  C om m odity  U pdate  
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CARGILL. INC.,
F v r Better Feeds 
Hereford, Texas

Will be accepting applications 
for the position of general labor/ 
housekeeper. The qualifications 
for the position are; a strong 
mechanical aptitude, the ability 
to read instruction and provide 
written history of good work 
performance and attendance in 
previous employment, pass a 
company paid medical exam, 
have the ability to frequently lift 
50 lb bags of product, and be 
available for shift work and 
overtime.
Farr Better 
gressive Road, Hereford, Tx. 
between 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 
pjn ., Monday - Friday

Apply in person at 
r  Feeds, 104 S. Pro-

040*1 
MANOR 
M ETHODIST 
CH ILD CA RE

•fbntm YAnmnnaA
•Q ualified  ffffl/T

, Monday - Friday 
6.-00 am ■ 6.00 pm 
Drop-ins Welcome

MARILYN BELL/DIRECTOR 
1964-9971 • 466 RANGER

—

WILLIAMS
BOOKKEEPING SERVIC

902 Columbia Dr. • H ere fo rd  l X / (J01L» 80L3f>-l
S. Hwy 385, Turn East at Trinity I

! .K M

too late!
Williams

or Margaret Carter in business In Hereford for over 20 years. 
Individual, Corporate or Partnership returns. Computerized, 

r ca sonabie ratee, quick turnaround in moel cases. 
Come by or give us a  call.

Cargill, Inc., Farr Better Feeds is 
an Equal Opportunity Employer.

f \
Please call if an accomodation 
may be required when applying 
for an open position.

The Deaf Smith County Sherif
f s  Department now has an 
opening for a Part-time Cook/ 
Correction Officer. Applicant 
must have a High School Diplo
ma or GILD, equivalent and 
they must be at least 18 years of 
age. Pickup and return applicati
ons between the hours of 8:30 
A.M. and 4:30 P.M., March 19. 
1997 - April 4, 1997 to NAN 
ROGERS, DEAF SMITH COU
NTY TREASURER, COUNTY 
COURTHOUSE, ROOM 206. 
E Q U A L  O P P O R T U N I T Y  
EMPLOYER.

El Departamento del Sherife en 
el Condado de Deaf Smith Ahoy 
esta acceptando aplicaciones 
para la posicion de oficial Corre- 
ccional/Cocinero/a parte del 
tiempo. El aplicante debe tener 
su diploma de Escuela Secunda
ria o el equivalente de G.E.D. 
deben de tener no menos de 18 
anos de edad. Levante y regresc 
aplicaciones de las 8:30 A.M. a 
las 4:30 P.M., Marzo 19, 1997 - 
Abril 4. 1997 con NAN ROG
ERS/ CUARTO 206,' feN LA 
OFICINA DE TESORERO EN 
LA CASA DE CORTE DEL 
CONDADO DE DEAF SMITH. 
EMPLEADOR DE OPORTUNI- 
DAD.

Offering on 
exceSent 

program of 
learning and 
care for your 
chicken 0*121 
SaltUoM fed

Ateo -  SPECIAL AFTW -H O UR S 
p ick -u p  for Kindergarten Children!

364-5062
11. B U S I N E S S  S E R V IC E S

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
information,  ca ll 289-5851. 
#C0023-C0733, McKibben ADS.

700

We buy scrap iron, m etal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper & brass. 364-3350. 970

Rowland Stables, 840 Avenue F. 
364-1189. Stall rental and boarding. 
We cater to good families and good
horses. 2660•>-

Garage Door and Opener Repair A  
Replacement Call Robert Betzen, 
289-5500. If No answer Call 
Mobile, 344-2960. 14237

r  We buy cars A  pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

* .
Tree A  Shrub trimming A  removal. 
Leaf raking A  assorted lawn work, 
rotary tilling A  seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

EASTER EGGS!!!
Call Us Today

SbatUtM

APPRAISERS
For State Certified General 
Real Estate Appraisals of - 
any kind, call us today. 
We an open Monday 

thru Saturday!
HCR REAL ESTATE 

806- 364-4670

13. LOST & FOUND

/

The Deaf Smith County She
riffs Department now has an 
opening for a Correction officer. 
Applicant must have a High 
School Diploma or G.E.D. 
equivalent and they must be at 
least 18 years of age. A depart 
mental entrance exam will be 
given Monday, April 7, 1997 at 
the Deaf Smith County Library 
starting at 8:30 A.M. Pickup and 
return applications between the 
hours of 8:30 A.M. and 4:30 
P.M., March 19, 1997 thru April 
4, 1997 to NAN ROGERS 
DEAF SMITH COUNTY TRE
ASURER, COUNTY COURT
HOUSE RM 206. EQUAL 
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.

El Departamento del Sherife en 
el Condado de Deaf Smith Ahoy 
esta acceptando aplicaciones 
para la posicion de offical Corre
ctional. El aplicante debe tener 
su diploma de Escuela Secunda
ria o el equivalence de G.E.D. 
deben de tener no menos de 18 
anos de edad. Se dara un examen 
para la posicion Abril 7, 1997 
que es un Limes, a las 8:30 A.M. 
El examen se dara en la Bibliot- 
eca del Condado de Deaf Smith. 
Levan te y regrese aplicaciones 
de las 8:30 A.M. a las 4:30 P.M. 
Marzo 19, 1997-Abril 4, 1997 
con NAN ROGERS, Cuarto 206, 
en la oficina de Tesorero en la 
Casa de Cone del Condado de 
Deaf Smith. Empleador de 
Opottunidad.

Team A  Single Drivers wanted. 
We offer an excellent benefit 
package. 401 K with Company 
con tri bution/$ 1000.00 sign on 
bonus. Competitive wage pack
age. Health/Dental/Life Insur
ance, Retention Bonus, Unifor
ms . Requirements are: 2 Yr. 
Semi-Driving experience. CDL 
and pass DOT and company 
requirements. We will help train 
you for a successful future in the 
Tank Thick Industry. Apply at 
Steer Tknk Lines, Inc., Dimmitt, 
Ifexas. (806) 647-3183.

For Hire: . Ruby Unlimited.  
Specializing in property detailing: 
general inspection, improvement 
and repairs including: electrical, 
p l u m b in g ,  t i l ing ,  p a in t in g ,  
carpentry, equipment repair and 
i n s t a l l a t i o n .  C a l l  C H U C K  
RUSSELL, 364-0495. 33470

TIM RILEY CONSTRUCTION, 
drive ways, sidewalks, remodeling, 
plumbing repairs, sewer & drain 
cleaning. Ditching, attic A  wall 
insulation, roofing. Call 364-6761.

33591

Yes! We service VCR’s. Washers 
& Dryers! Special: VCR Cleaning 
& Maintenance only $19.95! 
"Saturday’s" 130 E. 5th. 364-1592.

33733

Welding & Repair Service: All 
Steel Storage Bams. L & M 
Manufacturing West on Deere 
Road, 364-4223, Mobile 357-9192.

33852

Buy, sell, or trade Hollowpoint Gun 
Shop. Open Tuesday thru Saturday, 
9:30 to 5:00. 609 E. Park Ave.

33876

FREE
Pregnancy Test
Confidential Sennets

Problem Pregnancy Center
505 E  Park A  vc.

Call: 364-2027 or 364 5299 (M IC H E L L E )

9 . C H I L D  C A R E

Resuming Child Care Business, 15 
years experience. Dependable care 
for children under five. Call Bonnie 
Cole. 364-6664. 33419

ordable
outers

m
ervice
upplies
pgrades

LOST Small light brown A  white 
Collie. 601 Blevins, or 364-6728.

33877

L E G A L  N O T I C E S

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice to all persons interested 
in the property located at 139 
Avenue G, being the North 100 
feet of the East one-half of 
Block 6 Evants Addition to the 
Tbwn of Hereford, Deaf Smith 
County, Texas. The Board of 
Adjustment will hold a meeting, 
open to the Public, at 9:00 A.M. 
at the City Hall on March 27, 
1997, for the purpose of consi
dering an appeal from certain 
zoning regulations applicable to 
the above property.

Terri Johnson 
City Secretary

All City Board meetings are 
available to all persons regard
less of disability. If you require 
special assistance, please contact 
City Hall, 224 N. Lee St., Here
ford, or call 363-7103 at least 24 
hours in advance of the meeting.

PUBLIC HEARING

CITY OF HEREFORD

TEXAS COMMUNITY DE
VELOPMENT PROGRAM

The City of Hereford will hold a 
public hearing at 5:00 p.m. on 
March 26, 1997 at the City Hall, 
224 N. Lee in regard to the 
submission of an application to 
the Ifexas Department of Hous
ing and Community Affairs for a 
Texas Community Development 
Program (TCDP) grant. The 
purpose of this meeting is to 
allow citizens an opportunity to 
discuss the citizen participation 
plan, the development of local 
housing and community devel
opment needs, the amount of 
TCDP funding available, all 
eligible TCDP activities, and the 
use of past TCDP funds. The 
City encourages citizens to 
participate in the development of 
this TCDP application and to 
make their views known at this 
public hearing Citizens unable 
to attend this meeting may 
submit their views and proposals 
to City Hall. Persons with disab
ilities that wish to attend this 
meeting should contact City Hall 
to arrange for such assistance. 
Individuals who require auxiliary 
aids or services for this meeting 
should contact City Hall at least 
two days before the meeting so 
that appropriate arrangements

Organic Mulch
For Gardens. 

Flower Bedding & 
Building Subsoil 

Y . for new Lawns. 
~culk or Bags

364-6735/364-8130
can be made. Para residentes 
necesitados de interprets, favor 
de commumcarse con la munici- 
palidad antes de las adiencia 
publics.

For further information, contact 
Chester Nolen at the City Hall at 
#363-7100.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Hereford I.S.D. will receive bids 
. for asbestos abatement in the 
office of Terry Russell located at 
601 N. 25 Mile Avenue, Here
ford, Texas, 79045, at 2.-00 PM, 
Tuesday, April 8, 1997. Bids 
must be clearly marked ASBES
TOS ABATEMENT-AIRMAN 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL, 
HEREFORD, TEXAS. Bids 
will be publicly opened and read 
aloud. Any bid not received on 
time will be returned unopened. 
Faxed bids are not acceptable.

A 5% bid bond for the highest 
acceptable bid must accompany 
each bid. A 100% payment and 
performance bond will be requi
red by the successful bider. Both 
the bid bond and the payment 
bond sail be written by a Surety 
Company listed by the United 
States Department of the Trea
sury (Federal Register Circular 
570) as an acceptable surety on 
Federal Bonds and shall hold a 
B+ or better rating by A.M. Best 
Co., Oldwick, N J .

There will be a mandatory walk 
through the project facilities for 
all interested bidders. Project 
specifications, including detailed 
bid requirements, will be provid
ed at that time. The walk through 
will begin at 3:30 P.M., Wednes
day, April 2, 1997 at Aikman 
Elementary School, 900 Avenue 
K, Hereford, Texas.

For information you may call: 
King Consultants, 1205 E. 46th 
Sl , Lubbock, Texas, 79404, 
(806) 763-6157.

Hereford I.S.D. reserves the 
right to accept or reject any and 
all bids and to waive all formali
ties.

Th e re ’s 
A  Deal 

W aiting 
Far You

IN THE 
CLASSIFIEDS

W hether You’re  
b u yin g o r selling

Classified
Works

■twM rfta i«M inlM llM ,M 4tlM yl«vkt 
yen to atop Mir—fk  m4e la TIm Braod. For 

feayi la fU raNan, leak to Tfct BraM!

V y i

mailto:mctune@pla-inview.com
mailto:mctune@pla-inview.com
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Real Estate
* * * * * * * * * *

Preferred
M ortgage
Services

205 W. 4th Suite 102 
364-2060 

L et us finance your 
new home;

HINTS FOR HOMEOWNERS
W a te r H e a te r 

H a za rd s
CHICAGO (A P)-M ost fires and 

explosions involving water heaters 
can be traced to the presence of 
flam m able substances nearby, 
according to the Plumbing-Heating-- 
Cooling Information Bureau.

"In  most cases the disasters which

BUfcP YOUR DREAM HOME

HERE

110 N. 25 MBe Ave.

floor plans & locations available. 
n .0 0 0  DOW N -  Trailer house. Lots of 
extras. Like new!!
SUMMER FUN! - Sundeck, nice yard wih 
sidewalks & sprinkler system in front & back. 
G R EAT FOR ENTERTAINING - Gas grill, 
wet bar, double fireplace, fancy brass light 
fixtures & beautiful yard with storage build
ing.
PRICE REDUCED - Make offer on 2 bdrm. 
with garage.
CHURCH BUILDING FOR SALE - Could be 
converted into four residential rental units. 
WaTa open Monday thru Saturday!

364-4670
HENRYC.REID *3644866 
JUSTBI McBRIDE • 364-2796 
FREDOE SAVAGE *269-5831 
GUY BRYANT*2895559

MAZIN TYLER REALTORS
HOB W. nw? CO - 3C1-D1S3 ^

[M L S  c m  Mam Tyler 3 6 4 - 7 1 2 9  EZD W
Irving liilloughhy 364-3769 • Dan Hall 364-3918

LARGE 4 BDRM. - 3 bath, Iving loom, den, dning room and 
gameroom. Large rock firepiaoe. Large nicely landscaped yard. 
$110,900. 7
3 OR 4 BDRM - 2 BATHS. - in NW area. 2 car garage, storm cellar.
$59,500.
9 ACRES WITH CITY W A TE R -outside dtvhnte. $15,000
3QR4BORM .. - wel decorated, at edge of town. $38,500.

• Nice 3 bdrm., 2 baths, large iving room wth fireplace.
Covered patb. $57,500.
TW O STORY WITH SWIMMING POOL-Nice3bdrm . iy4bath. 2car
garage, and2carcarpori Extra large bland lots of trees. $79,500. Non- 
aualifvina assumable loan. ,
M C E  W E LL D EC O R A TED  - 3 bdrm 1% bath, den and living room.
Basketbal slab. $65,000. '
ft SECTION IRRIGATED LAND - on pavement.

S o
\ TheTardv

803 W. 1st
P.O. Drawer 1151
Hereford, Tx. 79045

3 6 4 -4 5 6 1
Glenda Keenan...364-3140 

Denise Teel GRI...363-1002 
Betty Gilbert, GR1...364 4950

******** NEW LISTING
.... ■' •

114 A sp en
Beautiful home that has bean totally redone. Over 1,700 sq.ft, with 
3 bdrm, 2 baths. A very nice large kitchen with a built-in unit for TV, 

books and decorative items. Its a must see!

531 A venue G
Nice 3 bdrm brick home priced in the 30s. SeRer will pay $1,000 of 

Buyer's closing cost

OTHER GREAT BUYS
221 HICKORY -fo  very SHARP! Lfugekftchen with breakfast area and 
a large u tty  room. 3 bdrm. and 1% bath, fireplace. Cafi us-thefloor 
plan IB Kj b q i !

229 HICKORY - Attractive home that M i sei wth a Green Acres 
merTtmrehipkx your famiy.pkje a trampoitne and gym set that w i stay. 
3 bdhn. and 114 ball, firepiaoe. large (fining area and separate utity 
room. Covered petio that to very large.
145 KiNGW OOO - Very NICE well b iil home with large sunroom, hot- 
ab-oectarvels that are Idealfor this room A formal (fining room and 
Iving w«h den. A nice large master txfrm. wth remodeled master bail. 
126 KM G W O O O -Abvely weficaredforhome. 3 bdrm.,and Itttaflh. 
Formal W ng room and den wth fireplace. Nice landscaped yard. 
916 &  AVENUE K -Owner finance Large lot-3 0 0  frontage. 28x42 
MiopbUking. Prtoedlnt»bw20to.

were profiled in the media have been 
the direct result o f storing flammable 
liquids near the water heater," says 
David L. Weiner, executive director 
ofPHCIB, an industry group. Fumes 
from the liquid may be ignited by a 
gas-fired water heater pilot lig h t

Switch off all equipment and 
disconnect backup batteries. If 
possible, disconnect fuses.

W hether water comes from rains, 
flood or uSeof fire apparatus, cover 
electronics equipment with plastic or 
remove it lo a dry area if  water is still

At least one supplier, Rheem dripping from the ceiling. Create a 
M anufac tu r ing  C om pany  o f
M ontgom ery, A la ., instructs  
contractors to raise gas-fired water 
heaters 18 inches from the floor, 
since heavy flammable vapors tend 
to hug the ground. The company’s 
spokeswoman, Judith Huntsberry, 
also recommends that all flammable 
m aterials, including paint, paint 
removers, turpentine, liquid floor 
wax, oily rags and even old newspa
pers, be kept faraway from the water 
heater’s base.

And don’t keep gasoline on your 
property a t all, unless it's  stored 
safely in an outdoor shed, recom
mends the Gas Appliance Manufactu
rers ' Association. Gasoline stored 
indoors, even in approved containers, 
can tempt children, who may spill it 
and trigger an explosion.

C le a n in g  and 
R e sto ra tio n

ANNAPOLIS JUNCTION, Md. 
(AP) - A flood, a hurricane, or a fire 
hits, and you've lost everything.

Not necessarily, says the Associa
tion o f Specialists in Cleaning and 
Restoration, an industry group. It’s 
possible to restore many of your 
belongings, sometimes fully, for 
much less than replacement costs.

Quick response after the disaster 
lessens loss and minimizes additional 
damage and expense, the Organization 
says. These aresom e recommenda
tions:

- Electronics. Whether you have 
damage from water, fire or smoke, do 
not turn on electrical equipment until 
you've had a professional evaluation. 
Be careful in moving any electronic 
equipment to avoid further damage.

•- a

dry environment by inducting outside 
air or using dehumidifiers. Vacuum 
water from floors and furniture, 
including any that may be entrapped 
in under-floor chases or raised-floor 
systems. Remove wet furnishings or 
materials. Get a professional to open 
equipment casings to inspect wet 
modules and printed circuit boards; 
these can be dried by airing. Leave 
the casings and covers off and store 
in a clean dry place until a decontami
nation specialist can evaluate iL

When there has been fire, ventilate 
computer rooms to exhaust sm oke- 
contaminated particulate. Move 
equipment into dry, clean rooms that 
haven’t been contaminated and the 
humidity is less than 3S percent.

- Books and,Documents. Small 
quantities of wet files and documents 
can simply be laid out to dry or put 
in a frost-free freezer until they can 
be evaluated for value or importance. 
Large quantities can be re-boxed, 
blast-frozen and cold-stored for an 
indefinite time. Some documents can 
be freeze-dried and copied.

Unless the fire is intensely hot, the 
information in books and documents 
usually can be retrieved. Remove 
smoke soot with a vacuum brush or 
dry cleaning-type sponge. Don’t use 
water-based agents, because these 
will drive the soot into the paper.

In all cases, contact a restoration 
professional for help.

f  If the heat in your home has been 
turned off because of theaflre.pour 
antifreeze into all drains. Smoky 
garments should be bundled into 
bcdsheetS rather than plastic, which 
tends to trap smoky odor, driving it 
deeply into garments.

U SD A
RURAL DEVELOPMENT

A P R IL  1,1997 AT  10:00 A.M.
D E A F  SM IT H  C O U N T Y  C O U R T H O U SE  

South-Second floor entrance (balcony area) 
Hereford, Texas

725 THUNDERBIRD 
3 bdrm., 2 baths

MINIMUM BID $25,000
TOTAL BID IN CASH DUE AT THE SALE 

Phone (806) 373-6156 for further Information

&
VHUM

SUNDAY, MARCH 2  • 2 :00  TO 4 :0 0  PM

520 Westhaven Drive
Over 2,400 aq.fl. A lovely home wRh 3 bdrm, 2 baths. A roomy 
basement that to Ideal for a 4th bdrm or recreation room. Formal 
Ivfng room and dWng room pk» a den wth firepiaoe. Come see!! 

Hoateaa: Glenda Keenan

( a )  □

T h e T a r d y
an'

803 W. 1st
P.O. Drawer 1151
Hereford. T3l 79045
364-4561

Insurance Estate

Glenda Keenan...364-3140 
Denise Teel. GRI.. .363 1002 

Betty Gilbert GRI...364 4950

345 Elm
2*440 sq.ft, living area, 2 car garage, 4 txtrm., 2* baths, 

new HVAC system & water heaters, yard sprinkler system, steel 
framed wood fence. Recently updated, great location!

Call 364 -6254

OPEN

H hSunday, March 23rd • 2:00 to 4:00 pm

108 Douglas
Nice neighborhood, roomy, over 1,700 sq.ft, living room has floor 

to ceiling glass overlooking large patio and yard. Stop by for 
bottom $$ price.

*41
240 Main Si 364-8500

price.

Carol Sua LaQata..364-65O0 
Tiffany Confar.— .364-7029
John Stagnar.------- .364-4587
Hortancla E$trada..364-7245 
Claranca Bataan....364-0666laranca Bataan....,

2019 Plains
Completely up-dated and decorated; tile-marble, appliances. 4 

bdrm., plus basement. This is a great home!

105 Nueces
Great location. Great arrangement, large den, basement, 

isolated master bdrm.

722 Baltimore
One year old, 3 bdrm., 2V4 baths and a study, beautifully 

landscaped, automatic sprinkler system. 8-person hot-tuo, 
Jenn-aire cook-top, Italian hand-painted tiles in kitchen. Plantation 

shutters, white washed satillo floors throughout & garden tub
in master.

220 Ranger
Wonderful home. Spacious 4 bdrm., 3 baths. Floor plan that fits 

your every needl

■BL
240 Main Si 364-8500

Carol Sua LaQata..364-6500
Tiffany Confar.___ 364-7920
John Stagnar.____3644667
Hortancla Eatrada..364-724S 
Claranca Bataan....364-06667a Bataan....

<
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By John Crook
OTVData Features Syndicate

ABC’s Academy Awards™ telecast 
on Monday, March 24, could christen 
that date as “Independents Day.”

For the first time, most of the nomina
tions went not to major studio releases 
but to films released by smaller inde
pendent companies. The only exception 
was TriStar, which earned five nomina
tions for Jerry Maguire.

Making this year's race even tougher 
to call, 14 of the 20 acting nominees 
(including Lauren Bacall for best sup- 

actress in The Mirror Has Two 
are up on their first nomination. 

Incredibly, no fewer than three of them 
-  Edward Norton (Primal Fear), Emily 
Watson (Breaking the Waves) arid Mar
ianne Jean-Baptiste (Secrets A  Lies) -  
earned their nominations for their film 
debuts.

Here are some thoughts on the five 
categories, keeping in mind that 

this is a wide-open race and, for once, 
all the nominated acting performances 
really are worthy Oscar™ material.

BEST PICTURE: The English Pa
tient. with 12 nominations, leads the 
pack not only in quantity but in quality. 
The delicious black comedy Fargo also 
has many avid champions, as does 
Shine, the poignant true story of an 
Australian pianist’s battle with mental 
illness. Jerry Maguire seems a trifle 
lightweight in this company, while Se
crets A Lies is noteworthy mainly for 
its performances.

Will win: The English Patient.
Could win: Shine.
BEST A CTO R: Oddly, Ralph 

Fiennes’ muted performance in the title 
role of The English Patient never gen
erated a lot of Oscar™ buzz. Billy Bob 
Thornton (Sling Blade) also likely will 
settle for his nomination, and too many 
voters found Woody Harrelson's role in 
The People vs. Larry Flynt very dis

tasteful.
That leaves Geoffrey Rush (Shine) 

and Tom Cruise (Jerry Maguire). Ei
ther could win. But Cruise has to over
come a triple whammy: the “Spielberg 
Syndrome'' (his film is too commercial
ly popular to be taken seriously); it’s a 
comedy; and Hollywood still seems to 
view his ties to the controversial 
Church of Scientology with suspicion.

Will win: Rush.
Could win: Cmise.
BEST ACTRESS: If Australian actor 

Rush does win, that will boost the 
chances for American actress Frances 
Me Dorm and, who was so brilliant in 
Fargo. Her chief competition is Great 
Britain's Brenda Blethyn, equally good 
in the more intense Secrets A Lies. 
Kristin Scott Thomas (English Patient), 
Diane Keaton (M arvin's Room) and 
Watson may as well stay home.

Will win: McDormand.
Could win: Blethyn.
BEST SU PPO R TIN G  A CTO R: 

W illiam H. Macy (Fargo), Armin 
M ueller-Stahl (Shine) and James 
Woods (Ghosts o f Mississippi) will go 
home empty-handed. Watch for Cuba 
Gooding Jr. (Jerry Maguire) to shout, 
“Show me the Oscar™!" His only ma
jor competition is newcomer Norton, 
who was exceptional in no fewer than 
three movies last year (his debut role in 
Primal, followed by Larry Flynt and 
Everyone Says /  Love You).

Will win: Gooding.
Could win: Norton.
BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS: 

Joan Allen (The Crucible), Juliette 
Binoche (English Patient), Barbara 
Hershey (The Portrait o f a Lady) and 
Ms. Jean-Baptiste, thank you for play
ing. Here are your lovely parting gifts. 
The name on this trophy is Bacall, baby 
(but the Academy owes the radiant 
Binoche at the earliest opportunity).

Will win: Bacall, in a walk.

Jutictto Blnocho to nominated for boot supporting octrois for 
which to up for 11 othor Oscors™, Including best pteturo. Tbs Both 
Monday on ABC.

worn in f f if  cfiyrrfn rfd fn r, 
dstny A words™ coromony airs

CABLE CHANNELS
2 -  DISNEY CHANNEL
3- -L0CAL
4- -KAMR (NBC), AMARILLO
5- - KACV (PBS). AMARILLO
6- -WTBS, ATLANTA
7 -  KVII (ABC), AMARILLO 
8 TBN
9- -WGN, CHICAGO
10 - KFDA(CBS), AMARILLO
11- 12-C-SPAN & C-SPAN II
13— KCIT (FOX), AMARILLO
14 - ESPN 
.15-CNN
16- THE WEATHER CHANNEL
17- THE FAMILY CHANNEL
18 - SHOWTIME
19- COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
2 0 - H80
21-  CINE MAX
22-  CNBC
23- TURNER CLASSIC MOVIES

24- THE NASHVILLE NETWORK
25- THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL
26- ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
27- LIFETIME
28 - FOX SPORTS SOUTHWEST
29- TNT
30 - HEADLINE NEWS
31-  NICKELODEON
32- UNIVISION
34- CMT
35- THE LEARNING CHANNEL
36- CARTOON NETWORK
37- THE HISTORY CHANNEL
38- ODYSSEY
39- QVC
40- -ESPN2
41-  MTV
42- VH-1
4 3 - GALAVISION
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A M E R I C A N  T E N N I S  PLAYER 
M A U R E E N  C O N NO L L Y  K N O W N  
AS LITTLE M O  WO N  T E N N I S  
G R A N D  SLAM —  W I M B L E D O N  

F R E N C H  OP EN A N D  A U S T R A L I A N  
OP EN —  IN 1953.

Kids'Crossw ord

CUES ACROSS
1. The fourth 

month
4. It says “moo”

6. Abbreviation of 
January

7. Peas grow in a

8. Soda pop is often 
packaged in this

9. Not small

CLUES DOWN
2. What you do in a 

boat
3. Yellow citrus fruit

4. Animal with a 
hump

5. Opposite of “off”

7. Ma s husband

8. Automobile

A n tw ert

2. Row
3. Lemon
4. Camel
5. On
7 Pa

8 Car

6. Jan.
7. Pod
8. Can
9. Large

HOW THEY 
SAY IT IN..*

MWUSffc MOUTH 
SPANISH: MBS 

ITALIAN: M tSI 

FRENCH: MOIS 

SH M flH t fifOtt/IT 

LATIN: MENSIS

[)■</ Y i  9
u k n ( ) « ;

urn it am hrleavehei
MEM TRAT IS UtTU N U N  
fASMVER. Tilt SOUMV, M IN 
11 OIKS APRIL tf IRII YEAR. 
LASTS IIMT MYS.

HAILSTONES ARE HSHAUf LESS 
TIAH % IHN M OIAMETER, 
ALTHOfN lAROER ORES ARE 
POSSItll.

uBed**V>(1971)CMI 
A  anundad UMon

O y  H a a t»* (1 964) Cfctf■font (WfOy*** A
PmttNUnn am cop teams up wMi his one 
ume inena, m pnvaie aeiecuve, 10 iracx oown 
his partner's krtor. (In Stereo) 2 :0 0 .0  March 
27 2am.

Coal Mbier'a Daughter traitV, (i960) Stey 
Spank. Toaam Laa Jams Baaed on singer 
Loretta Lynn's autobiography chtonicfing her 
chMdhood in rural Kentucky and her riaa to 
music stardom. 2:45 0 March 22 12pm. 
9:46pm.

Cohanbe Crtea Wolf * * *  (1990) flrtvft*, tei 
Budman. Colombo tries to prove that the 
flamboyant owner of a British man's 
magazme murdered his attractive business 
partner. (In Stereo) 2:00. 0  March 22 9pm.

0

Boys Town * * * %  (1936) Sp— car Ttacf. Mday 
%uay. A  seemmgty haai 

ubto tor Fattier I
home tor wayward boys. 1:45.

and his

Th* Comanchara* # ** (1961) Jate Mgm. 
Start MhSnan. A Texas Ranger exposes a 
scheming madman when ha tries to stop gun 
and wrtwskey shtpinents to the hostfle 
Comanche*. 2:15. •  March 29 7:06pm

Breaking the Surface: The Drag Lougante 
Saory (1997) Mate Upat. Mtimulpfly. Based
on 6>a hue story at fha ter— d Olympic dtoar 
whoa* pubic pataona maakad a pataonal Me 
Med wMi turmoil (In Stereo) (DC) 200  0

Coming Homo *ww* (1978) Jana Fonda, Jon 
Mop* A Marine's wile and a paraplegic 
Vietnam veteran (al in love with each other 
amid Vi* social turmoil of 1968. 2:15. 0  
March 26 2:16am.

ttosahBiraugh * * %  (1950) Onto Man Fmk 
l/oaajop. Nasrty recruited sdantrymsn face tostr 
first real teat as toay prepare lor the swanon
of Nonnandy during World War K. 200 0  
March 2 2 1am

Braaratar'a MMton* **  (1965) HMod Ayor. Jote 
Candy Time Approximate. A man goes on a 
30-day. 230 mrthon spenckng spree -  a 
prerequnite lor ooflecting a $300 mflfion 
inheritance 210 0  March 29 toOSpm.

Brtgadoon * * * %  (1954) Gem M y. Vm Johnson 
Two friends stumble ipon Brigadoon, a 
vfll age in toe Scotesh tvgbtands that cornea to 
fits on* dsy every 100 years. 200. 0 March 
2 4 1pm.

Th# Buccansar *** (1838) Astrtt Mac*. 
Assarts Gwf The intemous pirate Jean Lafitte 
hafpa datend New Oriaww durteg to# War ol 
1812. 2 JO  0 ) March 29 9pm. 12am

BuB Durham * ** (1988) JM i Carter. Stoss 
Ssrssdbs A romantic trisngle davatops among 
a minor league catcher, a brash young 
pitcher and a tofl ilytad baaabal groupie. 
2:00 0 March 23 4:30pm

Conrack * * *  (1974) Jon Votpl Paul Nfidrtl A 
white schooltoacher struggles to bring 
education to a group of impoverished black 
chMren in South Carolina. 2 :0 0 .0  March 22 
10am

Coquette **Vi (1929) Mary AcWbrd Johnny Hack 
Bnmn A disapproving father shoots and kits 
toe man that his daughter loves. This was 
Mary Pickiortfs first speaking role. 1:30. 0  
March 29 3am.

The Cover Girl Murders ** (1993) Jrmfar 
071s*. Smerty Johnson A magazine mogul's 
island paradise proves deadly tor a bevy of 
baautiiut models on hand for a swimsuit 
shoot (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 0  March 29 
•:30pm.

Cover-Up * H  (1990) Oopfi Lundgmu Lorn Gossan 
A. A reporter's investigation into the terrorist 
bombing ol a Mideast missile base reveals a 
government-becked conspiracy. (In Stereo) 
£ 0 0 .0  March 2 9 10:20pm.

1.) Exciting a.) Sient

2.) Beginning b.) Dry

3.) Fast c.) Boring

4.) Loud d.) In

5.) Out e.) Slow

8.) Add f.) Worse

7.) Wet g.) End

8.) Better h.) Subtract
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M a rc h  23-29 *  *

ARIES -  M arch 21/Aprtl 20 
Romance is looking good for the sin
gle Aries. New love may be just 
around the comer. Be on the lookout 
for a sexy Scorpio. On Tuesday, 
don’t take a bad mood out on family. 
If you’re feeling particularly stressed,. 
you may be better o ff keeping to 
yourself for a while.
TAURUS -  A pril 21/May 21
Don't ignore new opportunities, no 
matter how smhll or insignificant 
they may seem. There could be a dia
mond in the rough waiting for you. 
A friend may confide in you towards 
the end of the week. Be sure to keep 
confidential words to yourself. An 
important letter finally will arrive.
GEM INI -  M ay 22/June 21
Although flirting may give a boost to 
your ego, it may not be too helpful for 
your reputation — especially in the 
workplace. Keep up a professional 
appearance. There’s money to be 
made through an unusual method or 
source. Stay alert and listen — really 
listen — to what people tell you.

CANCER -  June 22/July 22
Work hard, and get chores out of the 
way early in the week. Then, you’ll 
have extra time later on for more 
pleasurable activities. A new under
standing in a romantic relationship 
changes the way you view your part
ner. You may realize that you have 
to pull more of the emotional weight.
L E O -J u ly  23/August 23 
Got a case of the blues? All you prob
ably need is a break from routine. Let 
your spontaneous side take over, and 
do something out o f the ordinary. 
Control jealously in a love relation
ship, especially if you're involved 
with a Gemini or Aquarius. On 
Friday, don't jump to conclusions.
V IR G O - Aug 24/Sept 22

nr xey to success this 
y coot, and you'll get what 

you want. Trust your own judgment 
when it comes to making important 
decisions. Domestic responsibilities 
may be the source of aggravation. 
Be sure to voice frustrations clearly 
— but in a sensitive way.

LIBRA -S e p t 23/Oct 23 
W hile good financial news may 
lighten a heavy burden, it is wise to 
keep spending to a minimum. Is there 
a bill you’re forgetting? Better check 
your riles. Did you promise yourself 
you would never date again? You 
may just meet someone this week 
who will convince you to change 
your policy! A Scorpio makes your 
weekend more interesting.
SCORPIO -  O ct 24/Nov 22
Too much to do and not enough time 
to do it in? Give yourself a break, and 
seek some help. You love control, but
what good is it if it makes you nuts? 
A cash gift or your partners sudden 
financial success will give you cause 
to celebrate. A big trip could be in 
your immediate future. 
SAGITTARIUS-Nov 23/Dec 21 
Extra effort will be needed to make 
an important project run smoothly. 
You’ll probably have to give up 
socializing time, but it will be well 
worth it in the end. Unless you want 
to spend your weekend arguing, be 
patient and diplomatic with tempera
mental family members.
CAPRICORN -  Dec 22/Jan 20
Traveling this week? If so, double
check all necessary documents, or 
something could be left out. Show 
your appreciation to someone who 
has supported you — especially if 
you are the boss at work. A family 
member will bring home good news, 
and there will be reason to celebrate.
AQUARIUS -  Jan  21/Feb 18
Your talents will be put to the test, 
and you’ll pass with flying colors! 
Not only will you impress others, 
but you’ll impress yourself, too. A 
loved one's bad habits may rub off 
on you if you’re not careful. Keep a 
close watch on spending. A pleasant 
surprise comes on Friday.
PISCES -  Feb 19/M arch 20
Using guilt to get others to do things 
for you is not the best course of 

lion. Perhaps you should come up

Subtlety is your 
week. Stay

*  *

•7
Sundi,y V fe i |

M o n t h l y

man

Home Improvement
Goes to the M ovie s

S ix -n ig h t fe s t iv a l  o f  flick s  fe a tu r in g  t h e  s t a r s  o f  
A B C 's  Home Improvement.

Sun-Fri March 23 - 28 6pm

HEREFORD
CABLEVISION

with a better approach. An old friend 
from out of town may pay a visit. 
Your always-generous hospitality 
w ill be very much appreciated. 
Don’t neglect your diet this week.

INVENTORY CLEARANCE ■
Sava Uka now  Mora on al 1996 pools. W i mod room for our 1997 modslt 

Sacrtflcsboowfac

O n  This Hugo Pe 
No Paymat ’f ilm y  1997

$977.00
P W S INSTALLATION

HOMEOWNER: 
ONLY

Com es com plete with sun
deck, tedder, pum p,__

sefety fence. bneNm 
idaer.

19X31 Outsido 
15x24 Swim Arm

FREE SHOP-AT-HOME SERVICE
* Installation price will vary according to ground condition.

J 2 L  PENGUIN POOLS
anything Midwest's Largest Above Ground Pool Company 
•s trade. Operators on Duty 24 hours Daily and Sunday

CaH Ran Nr A Fraa Backyard Ssny 1-800-451-9978

I SUNDAY MARCH 23
_ 1 t m  ] 7:30 8 AM 8:30 | 8 AM | 9:30 | 10 AM 10:30

I.Bgt wm---
11 AM

o ~ S T 8 I M e a TVA [usatthaPraas | Baptist Churt
(.25) Top Cm

i _________ I
l—T” nam

e je n s s ia iw s __________ ITo* TV Imagination Economica 1 Economic* iBmlnOM Iflusinsaa I Literary Literary |Ar*
Grant) |(:3S) Matda: Honay, 1 Shrank •* KMa (1989) *** Moria: AS Doe* Go To

□ i l m m ExscuNve | Good Morning America |TMsWaak |n*ws

o Anhnaniacs Superman [Bozo Supoc Sunday Rovers t ,"1 "  1111 " "BI.1 11 IMI fytvariar Dram* |tiov(>:
o Poem Church Weather |nrat BapSal Chech Ib---- a—  m --- »----|«unoBf Mocrmg 1 Midtn ntimplf TUnMrtaat

® Hu* B.A.D. Paid Prog. lidii i da ------| moYia. i^sica• WNh Waive* (1980) Kevin Comm. Mary McOonneM. **** | Paid Prog.

© . ESPNews ESPNowa NBA ^poriawsaWy | Rdportan Isportacantar
o In Touch glpnynd SfwoaNu* |N*arFamtyChaSing* IlCotda: Tha Ai

i.2ii1ii

CD BwyWoiW 1 Moris: O w l *a (1984) Zach OaNpan, Phoebe Cast |Movia: Spaod Zonal John Cmdy * ‘PQ' |*orie: Ooao TMo Maan We're Married? |
© Shaheapr |hwo | Real Sports 1Maria: Short T*w Dabney CoMman. ** IbdS) MatAs: My Metwr'a >aoral U* Lon Anderson. **l
• Mori#: A River Run* Through It Cnig Shader T'G' (:18) Moria: DrMag M*a Da*y iaatfca Tandy. VG |*aa*:ThaPtweidon Adventure VG'

Mori#: The Spanish MS* (1M5) Maureen O'Hara *** BQ^g* Tll8 Ĵ gp|n|| (1060) S*rflrvH*<*ni***|M*v*:ttaWril (1082) John Weyne. *** I
© 1Machanic 1 Mechanic InaMe NASCAR NHRA T r^T**^*
[ l r c n z i n Cuilifli Horn M dlm at---------------ajnouattman. . ' " ' " M . l ’"I T
• |*ov*: The 0— NuaWrs I| Breakfast With ths Arts Moats: Conrack (1974) Jon Votght, Paul H M U1 *** |Movte:
© |PMdProf. 1IP**** 1Pali Proa. Paid Prog. KMaDaya |Moria: RaMxtm (1971) Andrea McArdh +++ |*ov*:
© | FOX Sports Now* M i  Pros Paid Prog. |riam1rn~~| Outdoors [TMAa |OuMoora IH J. Extra |A«to haring
© Tm Mails Scooby Dooby Doo M m I* the Ha* at fl* Ntaht [In tti# Hait of thi NtaM Ilmld^Awirdi |Movfo'
• MUDMtS Tiny Toon Loonoy Tunoo fTTTBi! . , ■ fTTfi.’ J .H,*TL',T ir T ^ lM n  T " 11
o Uttraforc* —  - rtgmsr MortSK | Dragon WlngCom InhnntiMmLS 1jonnnyume ||WWF Suparatara Maria: Opportunity Knocks (1900) a* |
• PIb iSmmo La Pino* Loco Tamo* Do. OndaMai IConhol |CaaUno a MCopa Cotta Rica va.EE.UU |
CD 0a Oases [Coiumbua 1One# Upon OadfltTrlp Yaar-KJd* Masters o< War Century at Warfare | Weapons |

[Sportsman | Photo Safari Raal Guy* [Auto Racing ______ i r r r *  r r z T B  |

I SUNDAY MARCH 23

• D i s n e y

Channel
http://www.dlBneychannel.com

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM | 4:30 | 5 PM | 5:30

© Flash Horn# needy Not Ocean Girl w---a.riaar C. Brown Inside Out I.Ag\ “ ---■- * « - ----a U| , a a-----a---------  |n»,n | wa,., , ,(.WJ MOVif. rUMTy 800 Try# ntnoaflOfll JOnfl LIulQOW

o NBA BeikettaM: Lakers at Magic PGA GoN Bay H i Invitational -  Final Round TBA Naws
0 Freedom | Greet Parlormancas Gershwin | Firing Lin* Contrary | Vacations T*i88 Parka | Nat urticaria Busina**
o Moria: AN Dogs Go To |(:20) Movie: Tha Socrat of NMH (19B2) (:0S) Yogi, the Easter Bear ( 05) WCW Pro Wrestling VMeoe Videos
o Raportar fSenior PGA GoN Liberty Mutual Legends •• Final Round Auto Racing Indy Racing League -  Phoenix 200 ABC Naw* News

o (12:00) Movie: The Pick-Up Artist (1967) |(:1S) Prasaaaon BasabaN Chicago Cubs vs. San Francisco Giants |T#n«h inning A rhiantnraa ClnharlAovemurei or oinDaa

CD Awards Final Four |CoNeg* Basketball: NCAA Toum East Regional Final |College BasketbaH: NCAA Toum.
CD Paid Prog. Movie: The African Queen (1951) **** |Movia: The Lion In Winter (1968) Peter CTfoote |M*A*S*H

© (12:00) Auto Racing NASCAR Winston Cup -• TranSouth 400 NASCAR lESPNews |LPGA Golf: Standard Register Ping
CD Movie: To Grandma |Movie: National Lampoon'* Vacation (1983) Mori*: Grease (1978) John TratroPa, Otena Newton-John ***

© Movie: | Mo via: Home lor the HoNdeys Holly Hunter 'PG13' | Movie: Star gala (1994) Kurt Russell, James Spader (:15) Movie: Annia 0 *PG'
© Other Mother* |Movie: The Bridges of Madison County C*nr Eastwood |(:45) Movie: Sevan Minutes in Heaven (:15) Moria: Iron Eagta N
© Moria: | Moria: Day* of Heaven Richard Gere |(:35) Moria: The Hunt for Red October Sean Cannery TO' (4:50) Moria: Ghost (1990)
© (11:00) Movie: *** Hatertl (1962) Mori*: Bird man of Alcatraz (1962) Burt Lancaster, Kart Malden *** MOrie: She-Ribbon
© Auto Redng Championship Rodeo Motor Trend | Classic Car Hot Rod TV | Machanic Ciahinn I Clakin'riffling |rl8nin Outdoor Bassmastr

© U-Boat War U-Boat Ware-Slaughter U-Boat Wara-Oefaat Treasure ot King Charles 1

!i

Treasure Terra X
© (12 00) Moria: *** Stand by Ms (1966) Biography This Weak Am. Justice |Am. Justice ■ >___ «—i— -junaxpianaa noinf Again Home Agatn

© (12:00) Moria: **% Stone Pillow (1965) Mori*: Tequila Sundae (1966) Mel Gibson, Michele PtePfer **'Y |Moria: BuN Durham (1968) ***

© (11:30) Auto Racing |HockeyWk. Coltega Beeebei Florida at Louisiana Stale Drag Racing

© (12:00) Moria: ***V5 Coal Mtoer's Daughter (I960) (:45) Movie: In the Heat of tha Night (19671 Sidney Potter **h »«---»- CU4U, An tha Daa<MOVif Moaier on hoot

© SpeceCeee You Do | Crazy Kids | Ship-Short Hey Dud* |Tempte (G U T S (Land ol Lost |Spec*Case You Afraid? |AI*x Mack

© as_t-.MOVIE. Movie: Sixteen Candies (1964) MoPy Fbngwsld su 'i |Movie: Cry-Baby (1990) Johnny Depp *** Moria: Waafcnd-Bamtu

© Cam too Domingo Deportivo Titular** 0. |Caliente Isiempra an Domingo Lanta Loco |Noticiaro

© Weapons Civil War Journal Real Watt |Morie: For Us the Living: Tha Medgar Evert Story Trua Action Adventuraa

CD Tonnia: ATP Upton Champonsh^i Motorcycle Racing AMA Supercross Senes |Dreg Racing NHRA Skck 50 Nahonais

http://www.dlBneychannel.com


A ROCK WI T H  MORE 

T R U C T I V E  PO'A’ I R T H A N

IN FOCUS

A woman (Lisa H a rta u a  Black.
left) becomes a victim of amnesia af
ter she and her daughter (C alleea  
Braaiana) are involved in a car acci
dent in O u t o f  N o w h e re , premiering 
Sunday, March 23, on ABC.

After the accident. Lauren Carlton 
(Black) wakes to leant she is not only 
m issing her memory but a lso her 
daughter. As Lauren strives to regain 
her memory, she discovers the kidnap
pers’ plot to have her charged with 
their crimes. Eva LaRne, Jason Wiles 
and Brian McNamara also star.

Jennifer Beals heads a stellar cast in 
the dramatic story o f a family at a 
crossroads over the issue of homosex
uality. Th e  T w ilig h t o f  the G o ld s  de
buts Sunday, March 23, on Showtime.

Suzanne (Beals) and her husband, 
Rob (Jon Tenney), discover through 
genetic testing that the male child they 
are expecting most likely will be gay.

This news causes her parents' (Faye 
Dunaway, Garry Marshall) true feel
ings about homosexuality to rise to the 
surface, creating tension with their gay 
son (Brendan Fraser).

C nr^shy  * * * (1 W )  Johnny Oaai Asytocwe-A 
prim and proper schootgnt good against her 
mother's wtshee when ehe datee a 
motorcycle-riding Juvenile delinquent. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. •  March 23 2pm; 24

------------------------  D  -------------------------
The Dam Bueters * * * H  (1955) PUwd Todd 

hmjiMi iB ty iii .  onusn forces nope io cripple 
0to Nazi war machine by executing a 
complcatad plan to destroy the Ruhr dam. 
2:00 •  March 23 Cant; 24 3am.

Daneee With Wohraa * * * #  (1990) Kmm 
Comm. UaryUcOonnet Costner's epic vision ot 
the American frontier as aeon through the 
eye*: of a 19th-century U.8. Cavalry officer. 
3:30. •  March 23 9:30am.

Dangsraua * * *  (1935) B m  Dank, Funchal Tom. 
A  young architect comas to the rescue of an 
egocentric actraas who turned to alcohol after 
suffering career setbacks. 1:30. • M a rch  29 
9pm.

Dark Mirror **%  (1904) Jmw Seymour, Stephen 
Coins The police are caught in a bizarre 
situation when twin ahfers -  one good, the 
other not -  am impicaled in murder. 2:00. ©  
March 2 4 12:05pm.

Dloa aa la Pague (1990) UeMca Caeln. Oner 
firm  Una mujer con vartoa idantidades y 
disfracasusatodo toque bane para destruiral 
hombm qua la arruind haca altos. 2:00. ©  
March 2911pm.

Dlaraaff sea (1929) OsapsAMm AasOent  The
prime ministar of Great Britain makes s 
decision to purchase *te Suez CanM despite 
opposing pressures. 1:35. ©  March 27
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OHMBaa 1 M B M > Maria: MMt Moaay (1904) Mafntia GnMA Ed Hank. h'A lttows iMWdander TheSartas |

________________________________________________________ 1BaatafFtatigaOandnuaa |Euro.J«v. |
Nation* GeopapNc Espiorer Fire From 0m  Sky kdrnm UL_____________|Neiowi GiognpNc EipHnw
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W owl Most Awesome Acts

!■8II

X-P0H | Burning Zpne Matf-You iMoosha Moaaha
LPGA Goff ISportac*. |yy| llnrhai, rjifuajia LiaMmiia ■- J I-»- FX__|rwiL nociffjf lombgo Avaiancne m\ rTM&oetpnta Myers Spofttcentef Tamla
|Hovia: Dog's Boat Friend (1997) fbchnrd Vktkgan |Movla: Cofuabo Cries Wolf (1990) Petal Fak kirk Raatington SSaaM J. Oats an
BMB Moatr. Annie 0  VQt Moris: Tha TwMgM of ttta Gotda ee M B  Movia: MaaMMti and VMmMuo Ghabatii Perkins Outer Limits Movie
(5:15) Movia: Iron Ea£e 1 Movia: Tango 0 Caak Syhmster Stakone /.ir\ aa---»-- t v -  m--------a a lji inr_ n-----flrfrina rMovtt. ine oeconG uvn wer oomu tinogcs. Dennis M Tracoy
(4:50) Movia: Ghost (1990) |Movia: Praveheart (1995) Ma/ Gimm. Saphm Marcoau TY |Movia GoodFaiaa Robert Do Niro. TY
Mavia: Stw Hlbbow |Movia: Saparatia TaMaa (i960) Deborah Kan. +++* |MoMe: Harvay (1950) Jatnaa Stawwt | Movia:

rimtt■ i t IM1 Outdoor* GoRaM |Back Road fti^ninnahin Q..M DldUncnamptonsnip duii Hiaing Raoaday |NHRA t.T .rL TJZ " 1
• Mysterious World UIM J - ___wikj lascovery Sacral SataOMa Roaanbarg File JuadcaPBrn Wild Disc
© (Ancient Mysteries iBkxvsohv[pnjy^vvy__________________________________ Amefice'e Ceetlee Baatof CoadcIWW Biography
© |Movia Buti (Movia: Mermaids (1990) Char. Winona Ryder *** IntimaU Portrait OnaWaatWUMM Barbara W
S3 CoOaga Gymnastics Big 12 Championahipa | Santa Anita | Figure Skating: Skate International Fatal FOX Sports Newt Sports
© (5:00) Movia: see* Fiddler on tiw Roof (1971) Topol, Noma Crane |(:45) Movia: Coal IBnar'a OaugMar (1980) Sissy Sjpecaft. Tommy Lea Jones. ****> |
© Kanan A Kai |My Brother Dr.Sauaa |Nk*Nawa 1 Happy Daya iMunalara Odd Couple |Taxi Van Dyfca |Nawtwrt Rhoda
© PaclicBhm [silk Statidnga f  e t _______________ SMk Statidnga BigEaay
• TuyYo Compticee | Centers Movia: La QuabradMa NoUdaro Itltuiarea 0. Sen sec ion
m GadglTrip GadgtTrtp tin dam an----- «-MUOftll MliVWB Kings and Quaana of England CtasaicCars Mervels
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f i Chip o' Dale Mermaid Pooh Micfcey Wonderland PoohCmr. GummlBr can Boar* My Littie Mermaid Ducktaiae
O 1 * 3 ________________________________________ 1Laaza Geraido Rivora Sunset Beach ■ ' ! » . l l l
o Government Government Seeamo Street Puzzle Piece Mr Roger* St orytime n% —  -as----neeomg Arthur |Bemey Lamb Chop
o B. MBbMtiee Bewitched Littie Houaa on the PnMa 3'sCo Mama Griffith Griffith ( 05) Mattock Movie:
o Good Momina Amorica Live -  Regis 4 Kathie Lee Caryi 4 Marilyn: Friends Matficina Woman News
o BwgaOafty |Animaniacs |Woody |Bawtichad Griffith | Empty Neal In Ow Heat of tha tight GanMaMvara News
0 TVU y  nmin n in© Mominq Rkki Lake Pric* is Right Young and tiw Raadaaa News
© Tkaon (Bobby Maok | Peter Pan Fox Altar Breaktaat OlMwCteA 18^ Pn naim- wlufF v)18p VOOpBf K. Capatand |Paid Prog Guns moke
© Sport sc enter Spoctecenter Sportacontar Sport teenier Sportscontor Tennis
© FShtf Dowling Mysteries Waitons 1700 Club lm u _____ lRescue 911 Homs
© (*-55) Movia: Bin Cosby -  Himaati (1962) |(:40) Movia: RoommaMa Peter Fak H  PG' pphjvw! RRMiion Avvnuf Umm Anorpws ftAo vie

m Marta: | Sports on tha Stivar Screen |Movia: In the Una of Duty Morta: Dally Duck's Morta Movie: I O.
© iMorte: Sky Abov-Mud |Movia: Only You Andrew UcCarihr. ** |Movia Dtvorco American Style Dick Van Dyke *** (Morta American Shootin |
• 1(5:30) Movie *** Gotd Diggers of 1033 |Movie Rtupwody in Btua (1945) Hobart Abb, Joan Leake irkM |Morta: Good News (1947) oo*
• (Off AH) vioeosdorning Oatiaa Aiaane's Crafts WikJhors4

m Paid Prog. jPaidProg. Aaaignmant Dtacovary | Home Matters Houeesmertl Start | Interior Mot Home
• ICotumbo | Col umbo Itika Hammer Quincy Equalizer

m Baby Knows IkidsDaya Sisters Debt Our Homo Mein kngred. Handatade Living |Our Home Designing
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DESTINATION 
SUNDAY '

H E R E F O R D  C A B LEVISION
The Ohmrossewtt (1930) Awes asesr.OwrWr 

kkmk. Old flames and new Jealousies compel 
a married women to leave her husband end 
embark on a series of romsnoas. 1:30. ©  
March 2 9 1:30am.

Dr. J skyff and Mr. Hyde *** (1941) Spencer 
Tmcf, Ingrid fiapmni A scientist's experiments 
bring out a side of his personality that 
threatens to destroy him. 2:00. ©  March 24 
5pm.

Dow's Beet Friend (1007) Wrfwtf IMRpei, Aden
Zrriatn. A boy *d>o can tafc affh animals Joins 
forces with Me grandparents' barrward 
menagerie to save titeirfamv (In Stareo)(CC) 
2:00 ©  March 23 «pm ; 29 7pm.

Donovan'a Brain ww%  (1053) U a  Ayes. Gaea 
£mss The brain of smttiiassmMonaire exerts 
s terrifying hold on f a  scientist rasponsMe 
tor keeping R stive. 1:55. ©  March 29 
11:30pm.

Dream WBa %(1953) Cay Gant Deborah Km. A
young bachelor finds he must choose 
between s coot, coffected career woman and 
an intriguing Middto Easterner. 2:00. ©  
March 27 3pm.

-------------- E --------------
Earthquake * * ( 1974) OurOw Hsian AwOadw.

Oscar-winning sperms1 affects highlight tills 
account of a cataclysmic California quake. 
3:00. ©  March 2 4 12:30am.

• Million Waya to Die * *  (I960) M  Bridget. 
Rosanna Arquette An alcoholic lawman on an 
extended leave of ahsenre becomes 
involved in the investigation at a prostitute's 
murder. 2:30. ©  March 2 3 1am.

The Elephant Man * * * tt (1900) John Hud, 
Anthony HapUne. A doctor rescues a 
monstrously deformed man from a freak show 
in David Lynch s adaptation of John Merrick’s 
life story. 2:30. •  March 25 12am.

The Ernest Green Story **Vfc (1993) Monk 
ChMtiwt CCH Pounder. Besed on thelrue story of 
a 1957 Arkansas teen who defied racism in 
pursuit of a batter education. 2:00 O  March 
25 9:10pm.

TV PIPELINE
By Taylor Michaels
cTVData Features Syndicate

Q: I could swear John Ralzenberg-
rr of Cheers  is in Th e  E m p ire  Strikes 
B a c k . A colleague says no. W ho’s 
tight? -R . McClurg via e-mail.

A: You are. Raizenberger went to 
England in 1971 for what he thought 
would be a short visit and wound up 
staying 10 years as co-founder, writer, 
performer and director of the improv 
duo Sal’s Meal Market. The British 
Arts Council awarded them a grant to 
tour the continent.

Toward the end of his British tenure 
and shortly before landing the TV role 
of Cliff Clavin on Cheers. Ratzenberg
er took a small role in Empire, a film 
he still lists proudly among his credits. 
He played Maj. Derlin.

Q: You recently indicated that you 
weren’t sure whether the late Jere
my Brett really sang Freddy in the 
film  M y  F a ir  iM d y . A ctually, the 
voice of Bill Shirley was used, ac
cording to my CD of the original 
soundtrack. -M ike Martin, Winona, 
Minn.

A: Thanks. Mike. Yours was the first 
letter I got that was able to provide the 
name of the real singer. Several readers 
gently took me to task for my skepti
cism that it could have been Brett.

Another reader. Bill Jones, sent an e- 
mail in which he seemed to remember 
that the Brett obituary in the London 
Times indicated that he had sung Fred
dy, then provided this background: "He 
had gone to Eton as a boy and sung in 
the Eton' Boys Choir. When he first ap
peared on stage, the critics were rather 
sarcastic about his future ... career in 
that line, but did allow that he had a 
tolerable singing voice.”

Q: An actor named Eddie Albert 
co-starred in the movie Romaan H o li
d a y. Is this the same Eddie Albert 
who was in G re e n  A cre s? -Victoria 
Wong, Honolulu.

J o h n  R a tz o n b o rq o r

A: Yes, he is the same Albert.
Q :  Lo is  &  C la rk : Th e  N ew  A d ve n 

tures o f  Superm an  hasn’t been on for 
several weeks. What is going on? 
-J.H . via e-mail.

A: Lois A Clark received a kryp- 
tonite-laced body blow from Touched 
by an Angel and 3rd Rock From the 
Sun at the start of the season and never 
recovered. ABC pulled it during Febru
ary sweeps so it wouldn't drag down 
the network's ratings. It has since re
turned to the Sunday lineup in an earli
er time slot.

The show is looking terminal at this 
point and in all likelihood will he axed 
at the end of this season.

Q: Dean Cain was on R o sie  last 
month and introduced his mother, 
saying she was an actress. Is she Pat
ty Weaver, who used to be on D a ys  
o f  O u r  L iv e s '!  -C arla  Franchi, 
Brooklyn, N.Y.

A: No. Cain's mother is a relatively 
little-known actress named Sarah 
Thomas.
Send questions of general interest ta 
TVData Features Syndicate, Northway 
Ptaxa, Queettsbury, N .Y . 12804, or e-mail 
to h  pipelined tvdata.com. Only questions 
selected for this column win be answered. 
Personal replies cannot be sent.
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Flddtor on tho Root * * * *  (1871) Tqpot Norma 

Cme. A Russian milkman comes to terms with 
hit daughters' choice of husbands and 
attempts to preserve his Jewish heritage. 
3:45. •  March 23 5pm.

Fire Birds * * (1990) Maotes Cap, Tommy Lee Jones. 
An Army helicopter pilot undergoes rigorous 
training for a confrontation with South 
American drug dealers. 2:00. Q  March 27 
S:0Spm4B March 2 8 12am.

Fire Birds * *(1990) Neater Cage, TommyLee Jones 
An Army helcopter pilot undergoes rigorous 
training tor a confrontation with South 
American drug dealers. (In Stereo) 2:00. O  
March 20 7pm.

The Hood: Who Will Save Our Children? 
(1993) JosSpeno, DawdLascher. Rescue workers 
struggle to save summer-camp youths 
caught in a flash flood near Comfort. Texas. 
Based on a true story. 2:00. •  March 24 
9pm.

For the Love of My Child: The Anisaa Ayala 
Story **tt (1993) PrisoteLopez, Teresa Doptna 
A leukemia patient's oniy hope lies with her 
parents' decision to conceive a sibling as a 
possible bone-marrow donor. 2:00.®  March 
29 5pm.

For Us the Living: The Medgar Evers Story
*** (1983) Howard floAns Jr., Irene Cm . The 
story of Medgar Evers, whose dedication to 
the civil rights movement led to his 
assassination in 1963. 2:00. 89 March 23 
5am, 3pm.

The Fortune Cookie * * *  (1986) JteckUmnvn. 
ritotor Matthau. A TV  cameraman hurt while 
coverings toofeaH game is told by his brother- . 
in4aw how to get a big insurance settlement. 
2:30. •  March 28 4:30pm.

Foul Play * * *  (1978) ChevyChaaa.QoUaHawn. A 
. librarian enlists the aid of an inept police 

detective after learning of a bizarre plot to 
murder the visiting pope. 2:30. M) March 27 
7pm.

Foxfire * * *  Vi (1987) Jsssfca Tandy, HumeCronyn A 
man's return to his Appalachian birthplace 
spurs memories as he tries to oonvince his 
mother to sell her land. 2:00. •  March 25 
1pm.

Frankie's House (1992) (Part 1 of 2) late Gten. 
Kevin Dton A fad-based adaptation of Tim 
Page's book about his experiences as a war 
correspondent in 1960s Vietnam. 2:00. C i  
March 29 7pm. 11pm.

Frankie’s House (1992) (Part 2 of 2) lain Glen, 
Kevin Mon A fad-based adaptation of Tim 
Page's book about his experiences as a war 
correspondent in 1980s Vietnam. 2:00. ®  
March 29 9pm.

Fraternity Demon (1991) Trtode Bowie, Charles 
Lauiette AH heU breaks loose when a college 
student accidently summons forth a creature 
of devilish lust. (In Stereo) 2:00. (B  March 28 
12am.

The Freshman * ** (1990) Marian Brando, Matthew 
Broderick. Time Approximate. A mobster with 
an uncanny resemblance to “The Godfather" 
makes a college film student an offer he can't 
refuse. 2:00. O  March 29 3:05pm.

Polly Matzinger of the National Institutes of Health lends her expertise 
to Death by Design, an entertaining look at the phenomenon of pro
grammed cell death, airing Tuesday on PBS (check local listings).

PBS’ Death by Design 
stars a cast of billions

By Suzanne Gill
oTVData Features Syndicate

For viewers who flee from science 
( films like the citizens of Tokyo run

ning in terror from Godzilla, at last 
there 's  a docum entary that under
stands.

Death by Design, airing Tuesday, 
March 25, on PBS (check local list
ings), opens with B-movie reaction 
shots o f E isenhow er-era ingenues 
screaming in twin-set terror. Thrilling 
words bum across the screen: This will 
be “the most exciting, the most memo
rable experience of your life!”

What these words are referring to is 
the biological phenomenon of pro
grammed cell death.

Producer Peter Friedman put in the 
campy clips of Busby Berkeley chore
ography and '50s industrial propagan
da to cast a spell over the unwary 
channel surfer.

“If you say the word ‘science’ or ‘bi
ology,’ it’s hard to get them to watch.” 
Friedman says.

But Death by Design is plenty of fun, 
as well as good science that includes 
the testimony of internationally known

scientists, such as Polly Matzinger of 
the National Institutes of Health.

Essential to every well-ordered or
ganism, the film explains, is the inter
action of its cells. They signal one an
other to live, reproduce or die.

From microscopic worms to human 
beings, far more cells are produced 
than are needed. Then other “m i
crosurgeon” cells come along to shape 
and trim the whole. Because of pro
grammed cell death, we have fingers; 
without it. we can get cancer.

Previously aired in Europe, Fried
man’s film itself was trimmed from 70 
to 56 minutes for PBS, which irks the 
Peabody Award-winning filmmaker.1

"The film was 70 mfmites because it 
needed to be 70 minutes,” he says.

But there still is time for a new char
acter in the last reel. Friedman spends 
fascinating minutes with Nobel laure
ate Rita Levi-Montalcini, who made 
discoveries about cell death in chicken 
embryos during World War II.

“People don’t realize," Friedman sur
mises, “how astonishing it can be to 
spend your time at the edge of the un
known."

Gold>M Dlggersof 1983 * * *  (1933) 
JmStondW. Showgirls becorne si
songwriter who has the cash on hand to 
Ananoe a new Broadway show. 2:00 
March 24 8:30am.

Goto Diggers ol 1935 * * *  (1935) 0k* Powei 
Gloria Stuart. Romance strikes when a 
vacationing millionairess and her daughter 
spend their vacation at a posh New England 
resort. 1:45. •  March 25 9:45am.

Gold Diggers ol 1937 * * »  (1936) Oc* P m *  
Joan Bkmdst. Insurance men attending a 
convention team up with a group of chorus 
girls tor music and merriment. 1:46. ®  March 
28 8:45am.

Good News ***(1947) Peter Lawlord, June Atyson 
A coliege football star is tom between the 
reigning campus sexpot and the prim tutor 
helping him make the grade. 2:00. •  March 
2411am.

Grease * ** (1978) John Travolta, Okvta Newton- 
John. A 1950s high-school tough tries to win 
back the Australian exchange student he 
romanced during summer vacation. 2:30. (B  
March 23 3:30pm.

The Great Lie * * * ( 1941) BetteDevte, George Brent 
A wealthy socialite helps preserve her 
romantic rival's career alter the man they both 
love is lost in a plane crash. 1:55.01 March 24 
3:05am.

Gung Hoi * * *  (1943) Randolph Scotl  Grace 
McDonald A fictionalized account ol the Marine 
unit that spearheaded the invasion ol 
Japanese-held islands during World War II. 
2:00. IB  March 29 5am.

A man of many movaa but faw words, Jaan-Clauda Van Dam im  stars 
as a martial artist who fights a murderous enterprise In Hard Target, 
airing Monday on NBC.
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Hallow— n I  WW (1961) Junto Lee Cunts. Donald 

Pkasence Deranged Michael Myers goes on ■
murderous rampage in tie Illinois hospital 
where his sister is recuperating. 2:00. 0  
March 29 2am.

Hard Target wwtt (1993) JeathOarde Van Damme, 
Lanes Hantksan. The line between the hunted 
and the hunter becomes blurred when one 
man fights a group that hunts other men for 
sport (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. O  March 24 
•pm.

Harvey wwwtt (1950) Jbme* Stowart, Josephine Hit.
A woman tries to have her tipping brother put 
away when his claims of a 6-foot invisible 
rabbit cause embarrassment. 2:00. 0  March 
23 9pm.

Hatarif WWW (1962) John Wayne, Elsa Mattheh. 
Howard Hawks' lighthearted account of a 
group of professional hunters in East Africa 
who capture wild animals for zoos. 3:00. 0  
March 2 3 11am. ,  ' j

Heartbeat w* (1993) John Rller. Poly Draper. A 
TV-news producer Is abandoned by her 
husband after she becomes pregnant, a * 
violation ol their pfemarttal agreement. 2:00. 
0  March 28 8pm.

Hollywood on Trial (1976) An account of 
19 Hotywood personalities who testified in 
1947 for their aleged communist activities. 
1 :4 0 .0  March 28 3:20am.

Home Fires Burning WWW { 1989) Barnard Hughes, 
Sada Thompson. Changes wrought by the 
advent of World War II alter a newspaper 
editor's relationships with friends and family. 
2 m  0  March 27 1pm.

Honey, I Shrunk the Kids www (1989) Rick 
Uorants, MM Ftouur. Four miniaturized 
youngsters brave assorted dangers as they 
make their way to safety through an inventor's 
yard. 2:00.0  March 23 9:35am.

The Horae Soldiers www (1959) John Wayne. 
MMsm Holden. A Union cavalry officer leads his 
men deep into Confederate territory to

itegic rai.............................
0  March 29 9:30pm.

Houdini www (1953) Tony Curtis, Jane! Leigh. Based 
on the life and career of the man considered to 
be the world's greatest magician. 2:15. 0 
March 24 12am.

House Party www (1990) Christopher Reid, Robin • 
Hands. Two rap artists face countless obstacles 
while trying to stage a neighborhood bash at 
their parents' vacant home. (In Stereo) (CC) 
200. 0  March 25 Sam.

Humoresque www (1946) John barheid, Joan 
Cmriord The wealthy benefactor of an 
ambitious violnist is cast by the wayside when 
she Is no longer needed. 2:06.0 March 28 
11am.

The Hunchback (1997) Mmdy PabnUn, Richard
\ Hank. Based on the novel by Victor Hugo. A 

misshapen church bell-ringer offers 
sanctuary to, a condemned Gypsy dancer. 
2:00.0 March 28 7pm. ^

A Husband, a Wife and a Lover (1996) Jbdtoi 
Light Jay Thomas. A woman's life changes in 
unexpected ways when she returns home to 
care for her unfaithful but incapacitated 
spouse. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2m. 0  March 25 
8pm.

I Remember Mama wwww (1948) Irene Dunne, 
Barton Bel Geddes. A writer recalls her 
childhood with her very special Norwegian

> mother in tum-of-the-century San Francisco 
2 :3 0 .0  March 25 2am.

The Ice Pirates w (1984) Robert Urich, May Crosby 
In a galaxy where water is scarce, galactic 
brigands join a princess' search for her 
missing father. 2:00.0  March 2812:05pm.

In the Heat of the Night wwww (1967) Sidney 
Poker, Rod Steiger. Tensions rise when a black 
detective from Philadelphia arrives in a small 
Mississippi town to help solve a murder case. 
2 :1 5 .0  March 23 2:45pm.

The Informer wwww (1935) Victor UcLaghn, 
Realm Angel. Irish rebels track down a slow- 
witted countryman who turned a friend in for 
reward money during the Irish Rebettpn. 
1 :4 5 .0  March 26 10:45pm.

Invisible Invaders wtt (1959) John Agar, Jean
Byron. A scientist works to repel invisfcie 
moon-men who are using re-animated 
corpses to conquer the world 1 :3 0 .0  March 
29 3:30am.

It's a Great Feeling wryH (1949) Obru Dsy, Dennis 
Morgan. Several Hollywood cameos highlight 
this spoof about a temperamental director in 
charge of a Tinseltown epic. 1 :3 0 .0  March 
28 5:30am.

M's Always Fair Weather www (1955) Gena Ksiy, 
Dan Daley. A local TV starlet decides to 
broadcast a reunion of three World War II 
Army buddies. 2:00. 0  March 28 7am.

2 ww (1991) Christopher Raid, 
Christopher Martin A shady promoter comes 
between rappers Ktd N Play as they prepare 
to leave high school and enter the adult world. 
(In Stereo) (CC) 2 :0 0 .0  March 2 5 10am.

Houeeaihter wwW (1992) Stowe Martin, Gototo Hawn. 
An architect is forced to share his home with a 
waitress determined to make him pay for 
toying with her affections. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00. 0  March 28 7pm.

Howling ft—  Your Staler to a Werewolf wtt
(1985) Christopher lea, Annie McEnroe. Two 
Americans Join a seasoned werewolf hunter 
on a mission to destroy a society of 
tycanthropes in Transytvania. 2 :0 0 .0  March 
2810pm.

Janie ww (1944) Joyce Reynolds, Edward Arnold A 
teen-ager Finds romance when an Army 
training camp is established near her small 
hometown. 2 :0 0 .0  March 28 5pm.

The Jazz Singer ww (1927) AiJobon, Warner Oland 
A young man becomes a singer despite the 
wishes of his Orthodox Jewish father. 1:45. 
0  March 25 Sam.

Jezebel wwwtt (1938) Bette Oasis, Henry Fonda 
Oscar winner about a selfish Southern belle 
who creates a Jealous rivalry between the two 
men in her life. 2:00 0 March 28 7pm.

The Joe Louis Story WWW (1953) Colay NMbce. 
Paul Stewart Based on the true story of the 
prizefighter who rose up the ranks to become 
one of the greatest champions of alt time. 

March 27 Sam.2:00.
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0 (:06) Movie: Magic Mend wwtt -PG Morris: Ths Last BtorllghMr www 'PG' (:10) Morris: Midnight Run Robert Da Nbo. www IT Movta: Tronl

« News |EnL Tonight Med-You [just Shoot |Raster ICaroNns DeteMni News (:3S) Tonight Show
0 Newehour Wkh Jtm Lehrer Nova Ffootlin# Pifipictlvc |MMqb lulsrast Charlie Roe* 1
o Videos Videos (:05) Figure Skating Three Masters on let |(:10) Movta: The Ernest Green Story (1993 wwtt Morris: 1

O News Wh. Fortune Roaeanne | Ellen

siiI

PracBca News Sskdold
Fam Mat Bzzzl Kacuiaa Jrnjfi. Xena: Warrior Princess H’mooner ]H'moonsr News H'mooner Hrat I

0 News Home Imp. Promised land Morris: A Husband, a Wife and a Lover (1996) News (:35) lata Show
0 ROtBIODP Med-You |Movta: Housesltter (1992) Sfer« Martin wwtt |Xena: Warrior Princess Med-You Cope | Real TV
0 Cottage BesketbaM: NIT SomMnel -  Teams TBA Cottage PaahatfaaM: NIT Serndinal -  Teems TBA Sport teenier 1
0 Morris: Protocol (1984) Gototo Hawn, wwtt 1 Rescue 811 1700 Club | Three Stooges Carson
o (5:15) Movta: Forgst Paris Movta: While You Were Sleeping 1*0' |(:45) Movta: Punchline (1988) Saly Field. Tom Hanks, wwtt IT Rod Shoe 1
0 Morris: Act Venture Movta: Primal Feer (1996) Richard Gen, Laura Unrtay. [(15) Talked to Deoftr | Comedy (:4S) Movta: DNA (1997) I
0 Movta: In Una ol Duty Morris: The Grave Craig Shelter. TT [Movta: Outbreak (1995) Dustin Hodman, Rena Russo. *R (:4S) Erotic Confessions 1
0 (1:08) Morris: Battleground Movie: West Side Story (1961) Retake Wood. Rtchatd Beymer wwww |(:45) Movta: The Apartment (i960) Jack Lemmon *+**|
0 Dukes of Hazzerd m *__ i----ff. Jtnnin^j Prime Time Country Women of Country |(Mtas | Dukes
0 Wings Wild Discovery Mysterious | World-Wood Who's Afraid of„ Wotass tjfti j ru______who uiKovwy
0 . l^ o y p * ^ _____________________________________ !Sherlock HoJmen Lew* Order Biography
0 Designing | Designing Unsolved Mysteries |Morrie: Prison of Secrets (1997) Stephanie Zimbeftot Final Taka | Mysteries
0 FOX Sport* News FOX Sports [NBA Basketball Minnesota Tmberwotoet at Houston Rockets FOX Sports News Spoils
© In the Heat of the MgM | NBA BesketbaM Mtoneeote Tsnberwatoes at Houston Rockets [nude NBA Morris: Uptown Saturday tap«(1974)
0 Doug iRugrato Atax Meek | Happy Days |l Love Lucy | Bewitched |Newhar1 Odd Couple Tail M.T. Moore Van Dyke
© Hirdrlen/ — Tim Cartas Trfy ninOlg, 1IM Murder, She Wrote | Boxing Darrel Coley vs. Kppy Diggs Wings Stalkinge
0 *— -ru- a a---ej—UMIUII9 MtfiWi TeStgo Amendo Sentimtantos AJenoa Prlmvf Impocto Hoc. P. bnpecto n<7iici#fo La Tocada
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Goldie Hawn and Stave Martin bring down the house as a waitress and 
an architect pretending to be married to each other in Houaea/rter. This 
1992 comedy airs Tuesday on Fox.
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Tho Jungle Book * * #  (1942) Safa, Joseph Cekeia 

A boy raised by wolves in the Jungles ol India 
cals upon his animal frttnds to fend off greedy 

\ fortune hunters. 2:00. O  March 23 3am.
V •• ^

-------------------- K --------------------
Key Largo (1948) Humphrey Bogart. Lauren

Bacet A  disillusioned World War II veteran 
gets caught in the mrddto when mobsters take 
over a Florida resort' 2:00. 0 March 23 
11pm.

lOcfcboxer M: The Art of War *V4 ( 1992) Sasha 
Michel. Denrm Chan A champion kickboxer

■ enters Rio de Janeiro's underground fight 
circuit to save a woman from white slavers. (In

• Stereo) 2:00 0  March 23 1am.
,

Klse Me Kate*** (1953) Katoyn Grayson. Howard 
Keel. This musical version of “The Taming of 
the Shrew" finds the formerly married stars 
battling as much off stage as on. 2:00. 0  
March 27 11am. 7

Kramer vs. Kramer * ** * (1979) QustnHodman. 
Meryl Slnep An account of the bitter fight 
between an executive and his estranged wife 
over custody of their 7-year-okJ son. 2 :0 0 .0  
March 27 9pm.

The Uon In Winter * ** * (1968) M rOToob, 
KaBarine Hepburn. A royal family hurts emotional 
spears at one another as King Henry N trios to 
determine which son should succeed him. 
2:30. 0 March 23 3pm.

Logan's Run (1976) Mkhaal Tor*. Jenny 
AgullerA man flees a city where people are not 
allowed to live past 30 when he Isoms Ms 
number is coming up. 2:30 0  March 29 
12am.

Lonelyhearts (1958) ManymwyCVMww
'  ley. A lonely-hearts columnist becomes 

involved with the problems of a woman whose 
husband is confined to a wheelchair. 2XX). 0 
March 25 3pm. -

The Long Riders s e e  (I960) StacyKaach, Dmrid 
Cetradne The Jesse James-Cole Younger 
gang leaves a trail of emptied banns, 
plundered stagecoaches and dead bodtas in 
its wake 2 :0 0 .0  March 2 9 11:20pm.i  c

Look for the Silver Lining * * *  (1949) June 
Haver, Gordon MacRee VaudevMs performances 
highlght this biography of stage star Marityn 
Miller. 2:00. 0 March 2S 1pm.

Lovesick ** (1963) Dudley Hoorn. fibaMfi 
McGovern A married psychiatrist seeks help 
from the spirit of Sigmund Freud after he 
becomes obsessed with a nymphomaniac. 
2:00. 0  March 29 3am.

— 1 L --------------------
Lady Sings the Blues * * * %  (1972) Diana Roes. 

8%0m  Miami Based on the life of singer BiNie 
Holiday, whose rise to fame was 
accompanied by an increasing addiction to 
drugs. 2:55. 0 March 27 12:05am.

The Last of Mrs. Cheyney **tt (1929) Norma 
Shearer, Bad Rahbone A larcenous woman 
poses as a member of the Monte Carlo social 
set in a daring plan to steal a pearl necklace. 
1 :4 5 .0  March 26 5am.

Lunch Wagon **  (1960) Peeeele Jean Bryed. 
Rosanna Katon. Three sexy entrepreneurs spark 
a feeding frenzy when they open a lunch buck 
at a busy construction site 1:45 O  March 29 
1:15am.

---------------- M ----------------
Madame Bovary was* (1949) Jareder Jones. 

James Mason. A woman's unquenchable thirst 
for romance ultimately proves to be her 
undoing. Based on Gustave Flaubert's novel 
1 :5 5 .0  March 29 1:05pm.

UU *** (1953) Lasts Caron. Mel Ferret A French 
girl falls in love with a carnival magician, 
oblivious to a crippled puppeteer's affection 
for her. 1:30 0 March 29 1:30pm.

Madame Curie *#* (1944) Greet Genoa, MMw
Pktgeon. A fact-based account of the personal 
and professional life of the poor Polish student 
who discovered radium. 2:30. 0 March 29 
9:30am.

WEDNESDAY

Ja m k  Foxx stars as a struggling actor wtiosa first rols In Tlnsattown is 
as a hatpar In his aunt and uncts’s hotel in The Jamie Foxx Show, air
ing Wednesdays on The WB Network.
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to Order * +  (1987) AAy Sheedy, Beveriy 
D'Angelo. A (ether's idto wish, intercepted by a 
fairy godmother, turns a spoiled Beverly HMs 
heiress into e penniless maid. (In Stereo) 
2:00. •  March 28 8am.

Major League ♦★ Vi (1989) Tom Betenger, Chetft 
Shorn. A baseball team owner assembles a
motley group of players hoping their poor 
performance will enable her to sel out (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 0  March 27 8pm; 29 
4pm.

iking ol
Jon-Erik

of a Male Model eto (1963) Joan Coins, 
Hoxum. The owner of a modeling 

agency plucks a Nevada rancher from 
obscurity and transforms him into a superstar 
sex symbol. 2:00. C l  March 2 6 1:10am.

Mary of Nazareth kk'K{t995)MyriemMuler.Didtor 
Btonekne. An angel announces that a young 
woman will bear the Son of God in this 
account of the lives of Mary, Jesus and 
Joseph. 2 :0 0 .0  March 2 8 1pm.

The Master Gunflghter ♦ (1975) Tom Leughkn, 
Ron O’Neal. A gunslinger embarks on a violent 
mission to spread his philosophy of peace. 
2:00. 0  March 28 3pm.

Maytime ♦♦♦ (1937) Jaaneto MacDonald, Nelson 
Eddy. An opera diva recals the chain of events 
that occurred when she was reunited with a 
singer she once fen in love with. 2:30. 0  
March 25 8:30am.

Mermaids ♦♦♦ (1990) Cher, Winona Ryder. A teen 
is caught in an emotional tug-ol-war as she 
tries to deal with both her first love and an 
unconventional mother. 2:30. 0  March 23 
6:30pm.

Miami Bluea ♦♦♦ (1990) Alec Baldwin, Jennifer 
Jason Leigh. A detective pursues a psychotic 
thief who is using his stolen badge and gun to 
carry out a series of daring crimes. 2:00. 0 
March 27 12am.

Midnight Cowboy ♦♦♦% (1969) Dustin Hodman, 
JonVotghL Multiple Oscars went to this gritty 
character study of a young male prostitute 
and his derelict companion. 1:50.1 
281:30am.

A  Mtoaummor Night's 0
■  Ofvia dr Havtand. A mischievous

_______________ (1935)
Jamas Cagneŷ  i 
fairy named Puck creates chaos in the forest 
when ordered to give a love potion to a 
goddess. 2 :3 0 .0  March 29 7pm.

MMk Money *to (1994) MUMsGrim. EdHmria. A 
suburban widower winds up with a 
kindhearted hooker in his home after his 

j  eon’s excursion in the city. (In Stereo) 
: )  2 :0 0 .0  March 23 8pm.

Mr. Wonderful ♦♦♦ (1993) MdrOftn, Amabels 
Soon*. While trying to marry off his ex-wife to 
escape alimony, a man finds himself falling in 
love with her once again. 2 :0 0 .0  March 24 
12am.

Morning Glory ♦♦♦ (1933) Kadtarina Hepburn, 
Douglas Fairtanto Jr. An aspiring star leaves New 
England lor the fame and fortune of the 
Broadway stage. Hepburn won her first 
Oscar. 1 :3 0 .0  March 28 10:30pm.

Mourning Becomes Electra ♦♦♦ (1947) 
Raymond Massey, Rosalnd0 0 f t  After a Civil Wa r 
general is poisoned by his wife, the general's 
two children drive his wife to her death. 3:00. 
0  March 24 11pm.

Muhammad All: The Whole Story (1996) A 
profile of Muhammad AN, the heavyweight 
champion who transcended the sport ol 
boxing to become an American icon. 2 :0 0 .0  
March 29 8pm.

Murder on the Orient Expreee ♦♦♦W (1974)
Albert Pinnav InstriH Rnmtnsnrwmwj, ^

Hercuie Poirot Investigates the murder ol an 
American industrtalst aboard the world- 
famous luxury train. 2 :4 5 .0  March 2712am.

Murder 101 ♦♦ (1 0 1 ) Plana Broanan, Dey Young A 
coiege professor becomes a murder suepitot 
after he asks his students to conceive the 
perfect crime. 2:00. 0  March 28 1:05am, 
12:08pm.

Music for Millions WWto (1944) Margaret O’Brien. 
JunaMyacn. A young girl comes to New York to 
join her big sister and the two of them get 
mixed up with asymphony orchestra . 2:00 . 0  
March2 8 11am.

N
The Naked Jungle ♦★ ♦ (1954) Bemor Parker, 

Chariton Heston. A South American plantation 
owner grows to love his mail-order bride after 
she pitches in to save their spread. 2 :0 0 .0  
March 2 7 12:06pm.

Narcovfctlmas (1990) Jorge Reynoso, Manuel 
Ibahai. El amigo de una estudianle drogadicui 
qua ha muerto en las me nos de un 
narcotraflcante busca venganza contra el 
asesino. 2:00. 0  March 29 11pm.

National Lampoon’s Last Resort ♦ (1994) 
Corey Haim, Corey Fekknan A befuddled former 
actor enlists the aid ol his nephew and friend 
to save his island paradise from a villainous 
rival. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00.0  March 26 Sam.

National Lampoon's Vacation ♦♦V4 (1983) 
Chevy Chase, Beverly D’Angelo. A Chicago (amity 
sets out for a two-week road trip to California

r D’Angelo. A ( 
week ri 

_ j  every c 
along the way. 2 :0 0 .0  March 23 1:30pm.

Network ♦♦♦♦ (1976) W*am Holden, Faye 
Ckmamay. The ratings war reaches ludicrous 
heights in this satire about a crafty 
programming executive and a ranting TV 
prophet. 2 :3 0 .0  March 28 2:30am.

Night Train to Munich ♦♦♦to (1940) Margate! 
Lockwood, Rea Harrison. The daughter ol a 
European scientist escapes from her Nazi 
captors to locate her father, who is hiding out 
in London. 2 :0 0 .0  March 29 Sam.

Opportunity Knocks ♦♦ (1990) Pane Carvey. 
Robed Loggia A con artist running Irom the mob 
schemes his way into the life of a wealthy 
Chicago family. (In Stereo) 2 :0 0 .0  March 23 
11am.

Ordinary People ♦♦♦♦( 1980) DonaldStrihoriand, 
Maty Tyler Moore. A guilt-ridden teen struggles to 
deal with family tensions following his 
brother's death. A four-time Oscar winner. 
2 :3 0 .0  March 2 7 11pm.

Out of Nowhere (1997) Use Hartman Black. Eva 
LaRue. Premiere. A woman wakes up missing 
her memory and her toddler after a car runs 
them both off the road. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 
O  March 23 6pm.

The Philadelphia Story ♦♦♦ (1940) Kaharine 
Hepburn. James Stewart A socialite’s plans lor a 
second marriage are suddenly disrupted by 
the return of her ex-husband. Stewart won an 
Oscar. 2:00. 0  March 26 7pm.
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0 Movie: Picture Perfect Richard Kam. |(:40) Moris: Laapto' Laprechaunst PG' |(:06) Moris: The Happliat MMIonaln Fred MecMurrey G'
© News |Ent. Tonight Friends | Suddenly SetofeM | Naked Truth |Law* Order News (:36) Tonight Shorn

o Newehour With Jim Lshrsr —  aa_t_mooed Mexico Mysferyl | Encore! Comgular Charlie Ross
Videos Videos Atlanta Bravea i I i I 1 I (:06) Moris: Uncommon Valor (1983)

o News Wh. Fortune Figure Skating Vital Signs Turning Point N a n  Jsainfatd Mghtkn* |
o [NBA BasketbaN Chicago Bute at Toronto Raptors |Mghl Court |Nswa Wiaaguy Heal
CD AlmaMto 1 teWl Horn# Imp. n . w u r -----a ------ «-r oiBi nauon ana rntfiui 46 Hours News ( 35) Let* Show

Roeeanne Mad-You Martin |Stogfe k»----Vaii 1 Liilssr-------new Torn unoercovef Star Trak: Deep Specs 6 Mad-You Cops |Rsai TV
Sportsctr. 1 Co Sega DasketbaS: NIT Championship -  Teems TBA | Cobeg* DseketbeS Slam Dunk & 34>oint Championship |Sportscanter
Waltons Highway to Heaven |Reec«m911 700 Club | Three Sloops Carson
(8:18) Moris: Captain Ron Movie: Sfergate (1994) Kurt Russel. James Spader. ( 0 )  Moris: Dead Man Watotog Susan Sarandon. TT MOV0
Moris: Doom Periscope |Movie: Asseeetoe (1995) Sylvester StaAone, Antonio Banderas h  ■R* |Aaaaastoa |iceman Tapes Movi#.
Moris: ♦♦ Ths CrszytMtar ©owe. i nree wmnee rmncx owayze t t  ru iMovie: The Oortprfera Robert Devi V  |(:40) Moris: Zappedl ♦ W |
Merie: Blackboard Jungle Movfe: Annie Had (1977) Woody Aden **** iMorie: Kramer vs. Kraem (1979), Meryl Streep **k* |Moris:
Dukes of Hazzard rvecemmevm vj |rnfae limewxifnry Today’s Country DMMo Prime
Wings Sietechood Time Traveler C U t o r i l  wail 01118111000
Equalzer e a r----------a

Bky >r 7
a---*---* **---A---1-- la a - - - Amic 01 vi NvyvvenvM |unvxpwnfa Law 4 Order Biography 1

Deal*** |Das0itog Unsolved Mysferie* Movfe: Sstrayol of Tnmt (1994) Judkh Light Uvtog iMyaferiaa
F TX 8r<orts Mam [aim a — i—  j  7s ̂ ..l.  .. .i 11, . , . n — rti —|nh a Haaketniw uevrimo utvawfs at nouwon noexets FOX Sports News Sports I
In the Heat of 0w MgM [Movie: Foul Play (1978) Chevy Chase, Gokke Hem. ♦♦♦ |Movla:Uaed People (1992) Shirtey MecLeine **to
Doug iRugrati Atom Mack | Happy Days |l Love Lucy | Bewitched jNewhari | Odd Couple |Taxi M.T. Moots Van Dyke
i  n _i . r __ j  . . .  T k .nigmanoMT. i r w  otoiw Murder, She Wrote Movie: kfefor League (1969) Tom Berenger **Vi Wings Wings StdWoQi
Bendka Mendrs TeSigo Amando Sentlmientoe Ajenoe iBienvenidoe |Operadon P. Impacto llrril nisiIVUIIC0VU La Tocada
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Dan Rather serve* as anchor of 48 Hours, an Investigative series high
lighting currant events. This C B S  program, which features rjports  
from various C BS News correspondents, airs Thursdays.
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Tho Pick-Up Artist (1987) Mb* ftngwaW 
Robert Downey Jr. A  21 -year-old lady kilter meets 
his match in a museum lour guide whose 
alcoholic lather ia in Dutch with the mob. 2:00. 
•  March 2 3 12pm.

The Picture of Dorian Gray * * *  (1945) Hurd 
HetUd, Osopa Sandra. Based on Oscar WHde’s 
novel about eternal youth as seen through the 
oil of an avl painting. 2:00. •  March 29 
11pm.

Prison of Secrets (1997) Stephanie M a (  Qsn 
lauds An inmate risks her and her family's 
safely to erp-rsr sexual assault and 
prostitution perpetrated by prison guards. 
(CC) 2:00. 0 March 28 8pm; 29 7pm.

Protocol (1984) GoMrHmm, Chris Sarandon.
A Washington waitress becomes a media 
sensation and U.8. diplomat after thwarting 
an assassination attempt. 2:00.O  March 25 
6pm.

------------------------  Q  ------------------------
La Quebradita 2:00. 0 March 23 ipm ; 24 

Sam.

---------------------  R ---------------------
Rainbow * ** (1978) Andrea UcArtfe. Don Mjrray 

Struggling vaudeville performer Judy 
Garland achieves fame with her starring role 
in 1939 s “The Wizard of Oz." 2 :0 0 .0  March 
2310am.

Rearview Mirror ** (1984) Let Rernrdr. Tony 
Musanre. An escaped killer holds a terrified 
woman hostage as he runs from police 
through the rural South. 2:00. O  March 24 
7:05pm.

Resting Place * * V t  (1986) John Uthgom. R ichard 
Bradford An Army officer tries to ease racial 
tensions when a black war hero is to be buried 
in an all-white cemetery. 2:00. 9 )  March 24 
1pm.

nhepeody In Blue (1945) Robert AM* Jam 
lakh. A  portrait of the career and brief Ufa of 
George Gershwin who creeled enduring 
musical pieces with his brother Ira. 2:30. 0 
March 24 8:30am.

Ring of Fire **Vfc (1961) Dmrid Janssen. Joyce 
Taylor. In their flight to freedom, three 
hoodlums hold a deputy sheriff hostage. 2:00. 
0  March 27 3pm.

Risky Business * * *  (1963) Tom Cruise, Rebecca 
Da Moray. A high-school senior from an 
affluent Chicago suburb takes a walk on the 
wfld side whMe Ms parents are out of town. 
200 0 March 2 7 10am.

The Road Warrior (1961) MW Gibson,
Bruce Spence. In post-apocalyptic Australia, a 
former highway cop sides with an oil- 
producing community against sadistic 
nomads. 2 0 0 .0  March 29 Sam.

The Room Upstairs (1967) Stockard
Chancing, Sen Waterston A reclusive woman 
finds friendship and a new outlook on life with 
the newest tenant of her boanflnghousa. 
200 m  March 2 6 1pm.

Rosemary's Baby (1968) MMFarrrw, Jbhn
C B W M  An actor's wife comes to the 
realization that she is carrying Satan's chNd in 
this adaptation of Ira Levin's novel. 2:20. 0 
March 23 1:30am.

Runaway Train (1985) Jon Voifri. Eric 
Roberts. Two convicts escape from an Alaskan 
prison only to find themselves trapped on a 
brakeless train headed for disaster. 2:15. 0 
March 26 2:20am.

---------------- S ----------------
Salvador wee (1986) J o in s  Mtock, Jamas BebmhL 

A  freelance photographer gets an eye- 
opening look at ttwluibutont political situation 
m early 1960s El Salvador. 2:30. 0 March 28 
1am-

Say Anything... * **  (1989) John Cusack, ions 
Skye A high-school graduate facing life's 
uncertainties courageously decides to ask 
out the attractive class valedkriorian (In 
Stereo) 2XX). 0 March 27 8am.

The Sea Around U s + * * tt (1953) Harmed by Don 
Forbes Irwin Alan's Oscar-winning documen
tary about the history of the oceans and their 
wealth of plant and animal Ife. 1 :1 0 .0  March 
23 3:50am.

The Sea Wolf (1941) Edward G Robinson, John
Garfield. Based on Jack London's novel about a 
brutal-sea captain's frustrating battie against 
blindness. 2:00. 0  March 24 9pm.

The Secret Land *** (1948) Robert Montgomery,
Robert Taytor. An authentic re-enactment of 
Operation High Jump, the U.S. Navy’s 
expedition to Antarctica led by Adm. Richard 
E. Byrd 1:20. 0  March 27 3:40am.

The Secret of NIMH ** *  (1962) Voices rri Dorn 
DeLuise. Elizabeth Hartman. A society of 
genetically altered rats comes to the aid of a 
mouse whose family is threatened by 
civilization. 1:45 O  March 231:20pm.

Separate Tables *k*Vt (1958) Deborah Kerr, RSa 
Hayworth. An English resort hotel is unsettled 
by newspaper reports and an unwelcome 
visitor. 2:00. 0  March 23 7pm.
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a large family attempting to taka each day one step at a time, In Slap 
by Step. This ABC series airs Fridays.
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Nans Crknkuto Figure SkaMng UMmale Four Skating Championshb |Nawe [Entortatoment Tonight |
Thtoktog McLaughlin Ancestors | Ancestors | Lawrence Wett Show [Austin Chy Undto ^•P______ 1
|WCW Saturday Night (36) Movto: The Comancheros (1961) John Wayne eee |(:20) Movto: The Beguted (1971) Otor Eastwood ++V, |

Nano Wh Fortune About Ua: The Dignity of ChSdran (Ms foe I n  Pntldorvt Hews______ 1Pd Factor: Chronictoe
Fere. MM. Richti Movto. Fbo Birds (1990) Nkotas Cage, ee News Mode: Covor-Up (1990) |
(430) CoSege Beekotedl Cotega Seakdbdl: NCAA Toum. Somi. -  Teams TBA JAQ [Naim l(:36) Coach |B§ywitch N.
Babylon 5 Cope [America's [Lewises Med TV In the Hous*

ISportectr. |Major League Soccer: MetroStars at Mutiny |Aerobic. Ch. [ Baseball SpoftKwUr Baaabdl

SupBf Dloopifi 4 Jokm | Movto: Butch CBaddy and tee Sundance tOd (1969) eeee IMovto: The Horse SoMtors (1959) John Wayne, eee |

CD (5:00) Movie: Roommate. Poltergeist: The Legacy | Boxing Vaughn Bean vs Michael Mooter Red Shoe |

© Mode: Tram ore After. Movto: DtoboSqua (1996) Sharon Stone, tsabete Atfani |Mode: Die Hard With a Vengeance Bruce MflMt. IT Talked

© (436) Mode. Sabrina P ? Movto: Cange (1996) Dylan Walsh. Laura Unrtay 'PG-lT lllretire. ------------- C7 ri-i----- m  Iu m Aw *-*-*-----a^*. try 1|MOV»P rBSImi^lv or wVBSmj OriffpS n |MOVw rfluiy uif IRn n |

1 Mode: Fortune Ceokto Movto: A MMeummer Mbit's Dream (1936) James Cagnay. eeee |Movto: Tabu (1831) Anna ChevdSer eee |Movto:
© Hoe Haw IwSSJLllasI M Sutler Broa | Peace in the Valley |0pry E T E 3 1 C 3 H
€B) Crime Inc. WHO UMCUmy World a Greotoet Stunta | Justice Ftee |Crime Inc. |WUd Disc. |

© MvutortoodSwBBto Biography This Week llnveottgadvo Roporia [S3. WngStuea | Bio-Weak |
© Made: For Leva Ayala lltede: Prtoon of Secrato (1997) Stopharte Zimbakst |Float Taka [Si*tors |Qirto'Nkpit Od

n r a r a c s s E i NBA Badutedi Denver Nuggeta at Houston Rockett FOX Sports News | Sports

© [to toe Heal of the fight In tee Hast of tea MgM IMovto: Muhammad AS: The Whole Story (1996) Mode: Bntotbablu (1966) eh

Doug RwgraM Kenan 6 Kd [AS That IShotoy Woo [KubMml |l Levs Lucy |Lucy and Ood lime 4 J 4're ■> kJ
Ctoude Duchnwn Movto: Waft Shad (1967) michaal Douglas. Chaika Shaan eee |Movto: Tha Cover QM Murders (1993) ee

[tenor GtgnnM 1  -  -  totemerlnnd iNodotoro jatonvenidoa Movto:

Iceener'iGeBc War Movto: Frankto'a House (1992) lain Gian, Kmrln Dton |Movto: Franktoa House (1992) lain Oan. Kavkt CMon Movto:

|ftPM2M#e |NHL Hockey Ta m p a  B a y  Ligfantog at Ftoride Panthers i: I B  m

Sho Wo t* a Yoltow Ribbon e e e H  (1949) John 
Wayne. Joanna Dm A ratiramant-bound U.8. 
Cavalry officer la ratucUnt to turn command 
w ar to an Inexpottowood oomrada. 2:00. •  
March 23 6pm.

Show Boot e e e  (1061) KaBuyn Grayson, Hourntd 
KaaL Jerome Kam and Oacar Hammorstaln II 
wrela tha acora for thia tala ol romance and 
drama aboard a Mississippi rivertooat. 2:00. 
•  March 2 7 1pm.

Tha 8ilent Stranger a (1969) Tony Mhony, Uoyd 
Battuta A gunfighter takas on several sword
swinging samurai in this lesser known 
installment in tha “Stranger" aeries. 2:00. A  
March 26 3pm.

Tha Sin of Maddon Claudet a*  (1931) Hahn 
Hays, Lea# Stone. A woman sacrifices 
everything for the well-being of her illegitimate 
child. 1:30. 9  March 28 12am.

Sixteen Candles e e H  (1964) Mo* flngwdd 
Antony Ukhaal HaM. A  teen suffers tha pain of 
adolescence as she longs for Mr. Right while 
landing off the advances of the class down. 
2:00. •  March 23 1pm.

Sixteen Candtes eeVi (1964) Mo* Ringed* 
Antony Ukhaal Hat. A teen suffers the pain of 
adolescence as she longs lor Mr. Right while 
fending off the advances of the class down. 
(CC) 2:00. •  March 2 6 10am.

Smokey and the BandR e e e  (1977) Burt 
nuyookk .JrtcUaQbaaen. A man hired to hightail 8 
to Texas for an Illegal beer run picks up a 
runaway bride and angers a stubborn sheriff 
230. •  March 29 2am.

Solartoabiee e W (1966) Rkkmrt Jordan, JmQartz. 
In a drought-plagued future, several orphans 
become Involved In the fight for possession of 
a mysterious energy source. 2:00. •  March 
2910pm.

Some Kind of Hero eeV. (1962) OchatdPiyor, 
Margot KM *  A former POW turns to a life of 
crime after the government refuses to give 
him back pay he earned while held captive. 
2 :0 5 .0  March 26 12am.

Sophie’s Choice e e e *  (1962) UsrylSueap. «•*> 
Khne In 1947 Brooklyn, a young Southern 
writer takes up residence with a Polish victim 
of Nazis and her Jewish boyfriend. 335. O  
March 26 9pm.

The Spanish Main e e e  (1945) Maureen OWsra. 
Paul Hennkt A swashbuckling 17th-century 
pirate rescues a girl from the dutches of a 
vNainous nobleman. 230. O M a rch  237am.

Splr* Alder (1993) HbrMsSensA Gordon 7odoo*. 
A horse hobs ease toe growing pains for a 
frustrated OJtowa boy who is forced to return 
to Ms reservation. (In Stereo) (C C ) 230. •  
March 29 4pm.

The Spy Who Canw In From 6 *  Cold
(1965) BklmlBurton, CtoeBtom. A British agent 
in *>e twilight of his career is sent to East 
Germany as an unwitting pawn in a high level 
plot. 2:00. •  March 24 7pm.

Stand by Me e e e  (1966) MV Hftoaton. Alter 
Phoenix Four friends share what could be their 
last adventure together as they search for a 
mtssingboy'sbody. 230. • M a rch  2312pm.

The 8tar Chamber e e %  (1963) UUhaUDoutfaa. 
Hal m i x *  A young Judge Joins a secret 
soda* that dispenses vigilante Justice 
against criminals who slip through the 
system. 230. •  March 24 935pm.

Star Trek IV: The Voyage Home e e e H  (1906) 
aonardHmoy Kirk and company 

back In time to 20th-century San 
where two whales hold the key to 

(In Stereo) (C C ) 2:30. •

Star Trek V: The Final Frontier * *  (1969) 
MSten Shatter, Leonard Ntnoy The Enterprise 
crew fate under the spell of Spook's half 
brother, a renegade Vulcan on an obsessive 
quest to find God. (In Stereo) (C C ) 230. M  
March 26 6:30pm.

Stingray e e  (1978) Chrialophar UBchum, Sherry 
Jackson. Two men purchase a vintage sports 
car unaware that the trunk is filled with a ‘ 
gangster's Midi belongings. 230. •  Match 
2 7 1:30am.

Stone PMlow eeW  (1965) Lucto Bai. Dapkna 
Zuniga. A social worker learns about the plight 
of the homeless from an eider* New York City 
bag lady. 230. •  March 2 3 12pm.

The Story of Louie Paeteur ewe (1936) PaU 
mum. Attn TamMI. French scientist Louis 
Pasteur discovers cures for rabies and 
anthrax and develops a process for sterilizing 
raw mitt. 1:35. •  March 2 7 12:30am.

Stranger In Town e (1966) Tony Anthony. Frank 
WoK. A peaceful frontier town is tom asunder 
when a mysterious gunslinger tracks a bandit 
on the streets. 230. BD March 24 3pm. ■

Tha Stranger Returns eV4 (1967) Tony Antony, 
Don teds. A stranger impersonates a postal 
inspector while tracking the thieves behind a 
gold heist. 230. 9  March 26 3pm.

SATURDAY

iwHiitey n o s is  mooui urn. inm u tg n rr ,___
look at tha thoughts and amotions of childhood as 
of Amsrfca. This ABC spaclal debuts Saturday

by the you



ib marine X-1 m  (1906) Jm m  Gam Brnart 
Dam . During Worid War N, • eubmarine

Too Young la M a t * + H  (1960) 
AM sUafc. Fearing Mb 
receive toe deato 
keep her from being triedaean aduO. 
March 2 9 12pm.

Tam
•Vto

notes ***)(1901) OaraktmPage. 
; A  neurotic spin alar yearns for 

foe towa of a doctor atoo does not share her 
tsainga. Based on T snnaaasa W a r n s-ptoy. 
m b  March 990pm.

Tabu * * *  (1931) Asu Clliiator, AML Slant. A 
South Seas peiari diver faRa in Iowa with a 
woman who has bean rhoaan lor their tats net 

1:30. ®  March 29 9:90pm.

fa Pal www (1950) O at QaUa, Ootia Day. 
The city editor of a la rge newspaper goes to a 
night echool Journalism claas and fam in towa 
wffh toe teacher. 2 0 0 . ®  March 243pm.

Tequila Ounriaa wwVfr (I9 60) MdQbacn. M M  
Piedat. A federal agent Insists fa t  an LA . 
detectors use hla friendship wldta former drug 
dealer to trap a Colombian smuggler. 2:30. 0  
Marcn z j  zpm.

Triumph Over Oleastor The Hurricane 
Andrew Story (1993) Ted Mb* Awn TTwytr 
Inspired by the bus stories of toe South 
RoritMans storing to ratouOd toair tores 
fotowring toe devastating storm. 2DO. ®  
March 24 7pm.

True Oritewwtt (1909) Unto b ^ss  fa t natgOto 
John Wayne won an Oaoar as nooalar 
Cogbum, a lawman recrultod by a teen 
seeking revenge on her fester's murderer. 
2:30. ®  (torch 29 2pm.

20,000 Leaguae Under the te a  (1997) Brito*
^ r e im  m Dm. J T* m r r  r~v — —    4M A M  mWpIm, rKi UfuSS rfBfnKng. in 1000, 8
professor's search for a see monster leads to 
an encounter toto a high tech submarine and 
Its mad commander, (to Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. ®  
Match 299pm.

TWWght Zone: The Mottle * * *  (1903) 
noted dkm

,  _  M H  (1874) .
fV4te4 Ml ratoy. A factory woitesr and a cribble 
gat caught up In a oandrind feud whan Stay 
decide totnrifoetoief wtoohaldupabar. 2:15 
•  Marsh 2 9 10pm.

Uaad People * * tt (If

The V J J ^ e  * * +  (1I *** (1903) autolt Tator. Brito*
DasftaooeficlAdfllavMiHahtaM^

in tie VIP lounge of a London abport, 
mew NvesMcom® curiously mleawinea 2.05. 
----------  1241am.

re Up, OooT m m  (1972) %aa OHmi 
Me Skohwto Confusion over toe ownership

Bogdanovich s hofn®g® to acrawbaH cocnM^f. 
2 * )0 .®  March 2 9 11:10pm.

aed People +*VWi992) totoy Mr t aba KaPy Vlalone 
toba A Jewish widow endures her femtys BeOk
dtoeontont when aha begins doing her lato when 
husbands OaOsn American friend. 230. i 

127 030pm.

A woman beoomaa a prime SMpacI 
tMMaheabempts to conrince poice that she

investigates the mystery 
ly dead killer's repeated 
id toe grave. 2 00. ®

The

V, oaitei aancerB mio a lorDKXung <
arms of a hungry vampire. 2X)0

*(1902)

w
(1007) ____________ I

Stem Otorer 8tone‘s (ale of Ow earner of an

The WtM Bunch * * * *  (1000) 0 
► Peckinpahs 

account of a group of aging o
‘ * * “ 4 b5i

1291

mu e u ■ tec ■■
become involved 
arise. 2 3 0 .®  M i

M h  a rutoiess oorporato raider. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2 3 0 .®  March 29 7pm.

IMffom, Mb Marrow Four 
contribute epieodee to tila anthology 
captures the spirit of Rod 8erfcng’s TVseriee. 
(C C ) 2:00 ®  March 29 If

Varatty Show **M  (1837) 0k* A m *  A M b  4 
Homes? Law A Broadway musicai producer 
relume to his abne motor to stage toe

13L I

967)  (Mtf Jansen, Ed ^ s r *

Knees * * * H  (1990) Mariam Fa*
A tough cop takm refuge in Amish country 
when corrupt officers some after the young

•torchIn hto charge. 230. <

•S

Thunder AOey * *  (1905) fkgwMbm Lef (tenet 
An Arizona farm youth aspiring to be a rock 
star finds MmeelfceuttoHn tie  tost rhythms of 
the pop-music world 2 :0 0 .0  March 282am.

To  Orandmothar's House We Qo * *  (1992) 
Afay-MmOtem AaMyOkm Bumbling thieves 
sidetrack precocious twins on a solo Journey 
to their grandmother's house. 2:00. ̂ 9 March 
2311:30am.

Uncommon Valor # * tt (1963) tons > hetman.
Aoiwrr Stack A career rrriitary men gathers tore 
Marine buddtos lor a raid to Rnd Ms eon, wtoo 
was Bated as missing in Vietoam. 2:15. ■  
March 27 lOriMpm.

) .............................  ..............“
The Unslnkabte MoKy Brown * * *  (1804)

ueooie neynoKJs. nm¥9 rmnm. A

existence into 
2 :3 0 .®  March 2011

Vlee Academy: Per i4(199S)rb M iltr atob Jk0i 
P a m  Havoc and high Jtoka ensue when a 
poOcawoman and her new aktetock race to 
raoaptum toe vBaineee known as MatotNcn. 
2 m  ®  March 2 9 11:30pm.

Victim el bmooanea * * H  (1980) Chary! LeM, 
wAorin uentson. a Vietnam vw ana ros wit® nna 
toair marriage cheOenged when Ms 
■egMmate Asian daughter comoo to lea wtoi 
th e m .2 m .®  Marc h 2 9 9pm.

La Vida da Huaatrc l eAor Jseucriato (1990) 
Jotga Rharo. CUudo Brook. La historia cMMca de 

la muerte 
1pm.

name turns uprinrtOng Information. 2:15. 
12.40am.

iat Banda's ** (1989) AtotoarAteGati?, 
1 Sbesnan. Two ndrioe insutanoe 

eccountonts try tohide toe fact twt toair bom 
hm been murdered. (In Stereo) (CC) 2m .®  
March 29 Spot; 2410am.

The
-f 1962) Immaea Matey, CWe Oboa Tatoe 

featuring George Pars special effects 
high tight this e^pr^rihti of Vie Isos of the 
farnoua atotytoBws. 2 3 0 .1

0*91) _____ _
A Puerto Moan woman's 

romance «4to a whbe germ member toads to 
tragedy in tofsrefaOtog of •ftomao and Jidst" 
2:45. •  March 29 7pm.

The Yemton  * * * H  (1946) Gregory Park. Jam- 
rVyrTwm Mai)one w nm n Hawnogs poognara 
tola of a boy’s love tor Ne pet farm and Ns 
parents'Rghi^to tome toe wtofamess. 230. ®
March 29 730am.

Vdt. Nane Aeansi A young couple's JorgsflfcemObwfi»0todt La Mstorfat

sr^tiirffaSf i-sissssr'i'sssaf
larch 2 0 11am.

TV CROSSWORD

SOAP WORLD
Bold and the Beautiful marks its 10th birthday

B y  C a n d a c B  H a v e n s
OTVData Features Syndicate

The Bold and the Beautiful is cele
brating its 10th anniversary, and the 
flashy soap has come a long way since 
its humble beginnings.

OK, well, not exactly humble.
It's always been a show that focuses 

on the glitz and glamour of the fashion 
industry, and the core family is incred
ibly wealthy and successful.

In the past three years the soap has 
picked up a loyal audience and risen 
from the bottom of the ratings to the 
top. •.

Dear Candace: I read one of your 
recent colum ns in the Colorado  
Springs Gazette Telegraph.

In response to A Watcher in Penn
sylvania, you wrote: "Sex is a part of 
daytime; if you don’t like it, don't 
watch."

Joan Crawford accepted her Oscar™ 
for Mildred Pierce from her sickbed, 
saying, “My tears speak for me; this is 
the greatest moment of my life."

I think that was a little rude. There 
are a lot of young mothers who would 
like to take a break and watch a soap 
opera once or twice a day and not 
have to worry about what their chil
dren are seeing.

I guess it would be wiser for readers 
to write to the sponsors about the com
plaints. -Joyce Funk.

D ear R eader: Soaps have never 
been intended for young children. 
Most of them are rated TV-14 or TV- 
PG. Parents make the m istake of 
thinking that since the shows arc on 
during the daytime they must be OK. 
That is wrong. •

Not to get too preachy, but there is 
something I'd like you to be aware of: 
There’s a new video out that- every 
parent should see. It's called Taking 
Charge o f Your TV, hosted by Rosie

Host Charltoa Heston was late for 
the 1973 Oscar™ ceremony because 
of a flat tire. C liat Eastwood was
pressed into service in his stead.

O'Donnell.
In the video, O’Donnell offers par

ents simple techniques on how to help 
them talk to their children about tele
vision. Topics include how television 
manipulates viewers, violence and 
how to use what ch ildren  see to 
prompt positive and educational fami
ly discossions.

1 offer one other solution: Park your 
young ones in front of a PBS chil
dren's program while you watch your 
shows on another set.

Seat! questions of general interest to 
Candace Havens, Soap Talk, TVData 
Features Syndicate, North way Plaza, 

% Queensbury, N.Y. 12A04, ore-mail to 
aoaptalhgtvdata.coai. Only questions 
selected for this column w® be answered. 
P r —»—fi replies cannot be sent.

After 41 invitations, K atharine 
H epburn finally appeared at an 
Academy Awards™ ceremony in 
1974.

The identity cut the featured celebrity is found within the answers in the puzzle. To 
1 the Tv ChaOenge, unscramble ma letters noted with asterisks within the puzzle.

ACROSS
1. Roto on 77» Nanny
5 . _____Atom; '05 series for James Earl

Without advertising a 
terrible thing happens..

9. _toe Movies; Stake! and Ebert sorioo
10. One etoo ptoye the wife of a recent

13.
14.
15. 
17.
19.
20. 
22. 
24
25. 
20 . 

27.

26. 
29 
31. 
32
37.
38. 
39

41.
43.

45

Bel or Barker
190T» beat actram Oacar winner 
Eartoa's initials
Marin of The Qokian Pataca (1992-93) 
bluing lor rTcx&f rencss . a dot.
i s r y ,  - j  «-------x-WII® Of JOCOO
_  People; 1992 Jeeetca Tandy movie 
Earihbound bird
Tha Flying__(1967-70)
Eur. nation
Roto on The Mary Tyler Moore Show 

(1970-77)
Gender: abbr.
I Dream ot Jeanne star 
_  toe Hock* (1975-70) • 
hMzondo of umcego nope 
Henry Winkler's age. In Roman numerate 
Tipper1 s man, lor abort 
Initiate lor the star of Father Dowling 

Myateriee ('89-91)
1967-75 senes for Mike Connors
Carney's monogram
Long
The__; 1991-95 foreign intrigue senes

12.

10.
17.
18. 
19 
21. 
23. 
28.

Haw’e forerunner
Mr Wynn
NecTa portrayer
1904-91 polioa drama eeriee
Mia'a potlray r  on Dave's World
HaN at a funny radto-TV pair
Took to court
Moat of a game ahow on which aomagot

30. Sheiey Fabarea. to Nanette Fabray (in 
real We)

33. Hal Hotorook'a rote on Evening Shade
C90--94)

34. In the middle: abbr.
36 Juet the__of Us (1960-90)
36. Sheriff Andy Taylor's boy
40.________Our Queet, 1980 musical variety

nothing.
DOWN

1. item for Harry Stone on Night Court
(1904 92)

2. Initiate for John Boy Walton's portrayer
3. Monogram for actor Reeve
4. Apiece
5. Painter Cbegan
6. Wilbur Post's horse
7. John Denver's state of birth abbr
8 _  Casardy-Man Undercover (1979-79) 

11. __TV ; ehorl-ltved *94 comedy-variety

41. Abbr. in toe title at Scott Bakula'a eeriee
42. No ot daughters for Homer and Marge

Simpson times X
43. Home Improvement rote

qafjfi )JM|0}|
h 6f jn |0§
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Now new
Shearer Publishing is pleased to announce its new edition of THE ROADS 

OF TEXAS. We have added dozens of country roads, lanes, cowtrails, and 
put new names or numbers on hundreds of others, names like Good Luck
Rood (Guadalupe County), Seven Sisters Drive (Kendall County), and Lone 
S ta r  Alley (Menard County). Altogether, the new edition identifies more
than 25,000 state and county highways and byways, and the bright new 
cover features current scenic photographs from »
around the state. THE ROADS OF TEXAS is 
different from any other road atlas, with 
more detail, more historical travel infor
mation, more heart. It has proven 
especially popular with the curious 
traveler inclined toward a little 
adventure, who doesn't mind getting 
to Aunt Martha's house just a bit late.

AVAILABLE NOW!
At The Hereford Brand
313 Lee Avenue 
Hereford, Tx 79045

Pick Up Your Copy 
Today For Only.... *14.95Plus Tax 

Cash or Check O nly Please.



Springtim e is fast approaching! W e are going on a  W ildflower 
Tour, leav ing  F riday , A pril 11 an d  re tu rn in g  M onday, A pril 
14. W e w ill leave the  C en ter a t 7 a.m . an d  spend  tw o  n ights 
in  M arb le F alls and  one in  F redericksburg . W e w ill see the 
beautiful flowers in the Highland Lake area. Call m e immediately 
i f  you are in terested .

W e have tw o  tou rs booked  fo r B ranson . O ne is June 17-21 
an d  the C hristm as to u r D ec. 8 - 1 2 .1 am  w ork ing  on  the trip  
to  V irg in ia  and  W ashington , D .C ., T h a t is in  O ctober.

W e have had a lo t o f  expense  th is  m onth . T he bu ild ing  a t 
1312 P ark  Ave. w h ich  w e use fo r a w o rk sh o p  had  to  have ro o f 
rep a irs  costing  $6 ,305 , and  a new  100 gallon  w ater hea te r fo r 
the  foodserv ice  a rea  co s t $3 ,100 . A lso  o u r insurance w hich  
in c lu d es property , general liab ility , au to , an d  w orkers 
com pensa tion  is due now, a t the co st o f  $20 ,092 . W e have had  
several co n tribu tions tow ard  these , on e  $ 5 ,0 0 0  donation  on 
the ro o f and  three donations fo r a  to tal o f  $750  tow ard the cost 
o f  the w ate r heater. I f  you can m ake a donation , it w ould really  
help the Center financially. We really appreciate any contributions.

T here  w ill be an open  house at the C en ter o n  Saturday, A pril 
26  from  2 p.m . to  5 p .m . honoring  a ll o f  o u r vo lunteers. T he 
T exas P la ins C horal S ociety  w ill p re sen t a  p rogram  at 3 p .m . 
T h e  com m unity  is inv ited  to  a ttend . W e hope you w ill help  
us honor o u r vo lunteers.

r  HSCA Activities
^  By Peggy Maxwell, Activities Director j

April showers bring May flowers. We certainly need the showers. Spring 
has sprang and it is time for garden and lawn work. I enjoy all the busy 
activity of the birds as they make their spring preparations.

As you make your preparations far spring cleaning remember the Thrift 
Store. We take all donations and it helps the Center with their many and 
varied activities.

Check the activity calendar for the activities you would like to take 
part in. Especially notice the Spring Flowers Tour starting April 11. This 
is a wonderful opportunity to see the beautiful wildflowers in Central 
Texas. If you would like to go. please let us know.

President's Corner
^  By Norma Thurston, HSCA President j

This has been an eventful month. We went to Dallas and I had eye 
surgery. I am hoping I will be able to see better in a short while.

We even got to see it rain -  it still can!
The roof is on the annex building, the garage doors are fixed and we 

even have a new can opener in the kitchen, so things are looking better.
' Some of the kitchen help are sick but we had a good stack plate anyway. 

They always seem to get things done, whatever it takes.
We are glad to have Margie back home. We miss her when she is away. 

We just feel more comfortable when she is around to take care of all the 
things that come up.

We have had some beautiful weather, but we must pray for rain or 
we will have more days like Tuesday.

Margie's Notes
By Margie Daniels, HSCA Executive Director

Don’t forget the Thrift Shop
Spring is here and i t ’s tim e fo r that spring cleaning. D o n ’t forget the H ereford  Senior C itizens 
’I l ir if t  S hop at 1306 E. P ark  Avenue w hen you are c lean ing  ou t all those unw anted  item s. 
T he shop  is open  fro m  9 a.m . to  4  p.m . on T hursday  and  Friday. C all the S en io r C en ter i f  
you  have item s you w ould  like to  donate  to  the shop.

98-year-old man still considers
himself square dance

MARSHALL, Tbxas - Tbxas’elder 
statesman of square dancing credits 
the popular form of entertainment and 
recreation for his long life.

In just two years, Cliff Hughes of 
Henderson will reach the one-century 
mart. Tbday, the 98-year-old Hughes 
still considers himself a square dance 
enthusiast.

“We, my wife and I, travel a lot 
just to dance," he said. “ I guess that 
there isn't hardly an area in Texas 
where I am not known for square 
dancing."

Hughes is an avid follower ot the 
state's square dancing associations. 
His passion for square dancing has 
taken him to the north, south, east, 
west and the central regions of the 
state. Square dancing has even taken 
him to Mexico.

Hughes and his wife were two of 
more than 200 square dancers who 
descended upon Marshall last 
weekend for the East Texas Square 
Dancers Association's annual festival 
at the Marshall Civic Center.

“ I've been dancing most of my 
life but I really got into square 
dancing in a very big way in 1946. 
That's when I found,out how much 
fun it is. Oh you can just have so 
much fun doing this,” said Hughes.

“ Some of the nicest people I have 
ever met are square dancers," his 
wife added. “ You can't find any 
better friend than square dancing 
friends.”

Hughes said square dancers, in 
most cases, are husband-wife teams. 
Occasionally, he said he runs into 
teams who are not married.

enthusiast
“ My wife has always been my 

partner, but she doesn't dance much 
anymore," he said. “ I find that I am 
even slowing down some now. But 
I still love it just because it is so much 
fun.

During Hughes' square dancing 
career, he has served as association 
president twice and once as secretary.

Hughes said although the bulk of 
the people who participate in square 
dancing are middle-aged and up, it's 
entertainment that can be enjoyed by 
people of all ages.

“The young people don't seem to 
have time to leant and participate in 
square dancing," hesaid. “I think the 
teenagers would even enjoy it if they 
would just give it a try."
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Loving Memory
MEMORIALS

■ W ^ O - M ^ U

Tbnylrl
Lucille

Katherine Perrin
Audrey E. Powell 
NeU Culpepper 
Lucille Martin 
Letter and V ida Wegner 

Irlbeck 
Poeey 

Frank Bezner Sr.
Richard and Virginia Winger
Aha Mae Higgins
Roberta Caviness
Mr. and Mis. Jack Wederbrook
Texas Methodist Foundation
FirstBank Southwest
Roxie Phipps
Mrs. Frank Robbins
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Phipps ' A
Mr. and Mrs. J.T. Gilbreath Jr.
Carolyn and Marchetta Hutcheson
Dee Stevens Jr.
Ruby Carmichael 
Faye Holt .
Dessie Mae McCracken 
Mr. and Mrs. S.L. Garrison 
Boatmen’s Trust Co. of Texas 
Leona Sowell

Virginia Holmes
Lucille Posey
Mr. and Mrs. J.T. Gilbreath Jr. 
Ruby Carmichael

Reed

Daisy Steele 
Carolyn and Marchetta Hutcheson 
Leona Sowell

ly Trotter-Bar G Feedyard

iP o s e y  
Ruby Carmichael

n o rrey ftrm sk
Ruby Carmichael

tovall

EmmaLakc
Ruby Carm ichael

Elvise Stambaugh
Ruby Carmichael

M arloria Mims 
Ruby Carmichael ^ 
Giadys Mobley
Ruby Carmichael

JgyW Bfnyon
Owen and GeorGeorgia Andrews

B M grtP o w cU
Ruby Carmichael 
Leona Sowell

toby

Mary McCatchen
Calvin and Viola S

Mr. and Mrs. J.T. Gilbreath Jr. 
Clarence and Mildred Betzen 
Carolyn and Marchetta Hutcheson 
Verdon and Billie Watts 
Oleta Hoffman 
Norma Gripp 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Boyer 
Ralph and Mitt Hastings 
Daisy Steele 
Bessie Story 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Woodford

Jimmie Allred -  ;
Lester and Viola Wagner 
Carolyn and Marchetta Hutcheson 
Zaki Wilson

/ , .

(C e n te r w elco m es guests ... J
Members of Hereford Senior 

Citizens Association had out of town 
guests from Feb. 20 to March 18. Mr. 
and Mrs. Verdon Watts were visited 
by Madlynne Kelly of Amarillo. Mr. 
and Mrs. Cecil Boyer were hosts to 
Tim and Bonnie Wynkoop of 
Abilene. Mr. and Mrs. I.H. Pickens 
had Weldon and Joyce Pickens of 
Lubbock and Shirell Moore of Dallas 
as guests.

Lucille Posey was hostess to Sue 
Noakes of Athens, Ga. Emilia 
Martinez was visited by Maria 
Thrango of Amarillo. Mr. and Mrs. 
Pete Carmichael were hosts to Mr. 
and Mrs. Ken Carmichael of Aurora, 
Mo., and Ashley James of Las 
Cruces, N.M. Juanita Bennett was 
visited by Paul Bennett of Littlefield.

Mr. and Mis. Bill Crow hosted Mr. 
and Mrs. Leroy Johnson of Alamo

gordo, N.M., and Mel Morris of 
Amarillo. Mr. and Mrs. J.T. Gilbreath 
Jr. were visited by Doris Hill of Hale 
Center. Elizabeth De Koster was 
hostess to Harold Armstary of 
Amarillo and Mary Green of Canyon.

John Ibrfoit hosted Lillie J. Torbit 
of Tulia. Sadie Shaw had Estelle 
Hopson of Sturgis, S.D. as a visitor. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Oglesby were 
visited by JJL  and Bobbie Oglesby 
of Logan, N.M. Trellis Jackson had 
Louise Wright of Oklahoma City, 
Okla., as a guest. L.B. Russell had 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Russell, Gini and 
Logan of Baird.

Leatrus Clark was visited by Mr. 
and Mrs. Harrold Clark of Colorado 
Springs., Colo. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Higgins hosted Mr. and Mrs. Jay 
Mitchell of Midland. Jerre Clark has 
Matt Frye of Amarillo as a guest.

r Meeting the HSCA 
Board Members

Clahi Reinart is a board member 
of Hereford Senior Citizens. She 
serves as treasurer of the Association.

Clara is what we call a working 
board member! She chairs the Bazaar 
for the Festival of Trees, also helps 
put together the baskets that are sold 
at the Festival. She volunteers at the 
Thrift Store and is always willing to 
help in any other area as needed.

Clara and Leander, her husband, 
were voted our 1997 King and Queen. 
They have fanned near Hereford 
since 1945 and have eight children 
and 11 grandchildren.

We are always happy to see Clara 
walk into the Center with her 
beautiful smile. She has a wonderful 
attitude and is a joy to work with. We 
certainly appreciate all she does.

4  5*

Ruth Groneman had Leona Groneman 
of Vega, Mr. and Mrs. Morris Crider 
had Alvena Hill of ly ier and Ada 
Smith had Herman Estes of Bovina.

Ursula Pittner was hostess to 
Clifford and Mildred Throdunets of 
Levelland. Mary Allred has Marlene 
Durham of Brenham as a guest, 
Donna Smith had David and Rene 
Hough of Friona, Marie Loerwald had 
Dawian Artho of College Station, 
Alfred Ball had Deulh and Matt Ball 
of Amarillo and Effie Robinson had 
Tommie Stevens of Amarillo.

Clara Trowbridge was visited by 
Lewis Longmire of Albuquerque, 
N.M. Clovis Seago was hostess to 
Bob Hardin of Erick, Okla. Harvey 
Rowland was visited by Judy House 
of Amarillo. Lois Lomenick had Pat 
and Faye Smith of Canyon as guests. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Crume hosted 
David and Larson Crame of Lubbock.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Campbell and 
Mrs. and Mrs. Raymond Campbell 
were hosts to d a  May Landon of Jay, 
Okla., and Adele Simpson of Fritch. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Higgins had Mr. 
and Mrs. Ted Bednorz of Tularosa, 
N.M., as guests.

Other guests at the Center were 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Shapley and 
Betty Lewelles of Friona, Evelyn 
Backus of Nazareth, Mr. and Mrs. 
J.B. Snead and Florence Partkston of 
Lubbock, and Heather Fuller of 
Amarillo.

CLARA REINART
VICCl

The harden! thing to learn in life in which bridge lo  eroM and 
which to burn.

— David Rwwell

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Boyer 
A leve West

Faye Holt
Mr. and Mrs. SX. Garrison

F o r  A M
Arrowh e a d M U i ?

C o r e " ?  Q r n f i .
Jim and Evelyn

Senior  C lfefM
. »  r

\. V
Bozeman

rest
Mrs. Moody Stephan
Dale and Rooe Wright
Audrey Powell
Leona Sowell
Elizabeth Cesar
Hereford Study Club
W.B. and Vesta Mae Nunley Ir.

v

L 2 « 9 M 9 " g o "
Audrey Powell 
Leona Sowell

SENIOR SCENE
TWSra*orSc«a e,awoataiy wifpteau at 

to The Hereford Braad docc Feh. 25,1990, 
i* pabtbbed la cooperatfoa with a ad 
editorial coatribwUoaa from the Hereford 
Sea tor Ctttaeas Aaaodattoa, 426 R eager, 
P.O. Box 270, Hereford, Tx. 79045. The 
Scalar Crater la aa agency of the (Jolted 
Way of Deaf Smith Coo aty.

HSCA OFFICERS

Exec. VPMargie Daaleia 
Cadi Boyer 
Carole McGllvary 
Clara Retaart Treaaorer

DIRECTORS: LJ.CWfc, Marti Kaorig, 
Betty Jo C arina, SIR Daria, Lcatar Wagaer.

Secretary
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SOCIAL
SECURITY

-  *

Byron
Sansom

"A adatant D istric t M anages''

- A
SOCIAL SECURITY  
QUESTIONS AND  

ANSW ERS

Q*  My father died three years ago and I've been receiv- 
•  ing Social Security benefits on his record. If I gradu
ate from high school in May but don’t turn age 18 until Septem

ber, wifl my benefits stop in May or September.

A: Your benefits will stop in September-the month you turn
age 18.

Q:Tve recently became self-employed. How and when do 
1 report my earnings and pay Social Security taxes?
. .  A: If you are self-employed, you must report your earnings 
and pay Social Security tax with your income tax return by April 15, 
1997.U you operate atrade, business, or profession, either by youiself 
or as a partner, and have actual net earnings of $400or more this year, 
you must report your earnings on Schedule SE.

Q. How can I get information about Social Security?
A: You can get infonnation about Social Security 24 hours a 

day by calling Social Security's toll-free number, 1-800-772-1213. 
You can also order general or specific publications from this number, 
including the publication, "Social Security-Understanding The Ben
efits," which gives an overview ofSodal Security. If you need to speak 
to a  service representative, call between the houis of 7 a jn . and 7 pin. 
on business days. Our lines are busiest early in the week and earty in 
the month, so if your business can wait, it's best to call at other times. 
Whenever you call, have your Social Security number handy.

Q: W hat's the earliest age a person can retire under 
Social Security?

A: No matterwhat your "full" retirement age is, you may start 
receiving benefits as early as 62. However, if you start your benefits 
eariy, they are reduced five-ninths of one percent for each of the first 
36 months and 5A2 for each additional month before your "full" 
retirement age. For example, if your full retirement age is 65 and you 
sign up for Social Security when you're 64, you will receive 93-1/3 
percent of your full benefk. At 62, you would get 80 percent. (Note: 
The reduction will be greater in future years as the full retirement age 
increases.)

Q: W hat is the ftdl retirement age for someone retiring in
1997?

A: ̂ The full retirement age is still 65 for people who attain age 
65 from now through the year 2002. Beginning in the year2903. the 
age at which full benefits are payable will increase in gradual steps 
from 65 to 67. This affects people bom in 1938 and later.

N you wish to haveyour question* answered in this column, please 
write to: Byron Sansom, District Manager,

Senior Scene, Social Security Administration,
3501 W. 45th, Suite E „ Amarillo, Texes 79106.

c



( Nutrition Notes)
By CHARLOTTE R. CLARK which diet and activity was merged 

RD/LD into one practical mindset.
Diet plus activity equals a Participants acknowledged the 

healthful lifestyle. As dietitians, we good news: diet and physical activity 
must teach the whole of this equation, have complementary beneficial 

With springtime around the corner, effects on virtually all chronic 
now is the perfect time to promote diseases.
increased physical activity. Each of The bad news is that the majority 
us must encourage consumers to meet of Americans are overweight, 
the general goal of half hour activity underfit, sedentary or crash dieting, 
three to four days per week. The group agreed on several

Clearly, Americans will not meet principles, including the following: 
the Healthy People 2000 national 1. Moderate physical activity 

, goals until diet and physical activity allows an increase in caloric intake, 
are linked into one set of lifestyle providing flexibility to expand food 
behaviors. " v-\ choices.

Diet alone cannot ensure a 2. A sense of pleasure in food and
° healthful lifestyle, bin the united physical activity is needed to 

effort created by the merger of the successfully change behavior, 
two sets of behaviors can. Programs must work for all people

The combined nutrition and across economic, ethnic and age 
^  physical activity message has become segments.

a focus in many of the alliances made 3. Gradual benefit from physical 
up of . The American Dietetic activity, which build on success, are 
Association, The International Food expected to lead to more lasting 
Information Council and The lifestyle changes.
American Institute of Wine and Food. 4. The greatest benefit from

All of these organizations have physical activity is derived sedentary 
joined in a partnership to improve the to moderate levels of physical 
American diet by building avenues activity, such as walking, bicycling, 

■ . .. of communication to distribute gardening and dancing.
/  information to the public. The Two mqjor themes come from this
m emphasis being the link between food conference. (1) Diet and activity are 

and activity. 9 interdependent behaviors that should
At a colloquium in Dallas (1995) not be treated separately. (2) Greater 

at the Copper Institute for Aerobics emphasis must be placed on physical 
Research [ 1J* in which participants activity.
included leading authorities in in matters of taste, one must

'  nutrition, physical activity, the consider nutrition, and in matters of 
culinary arts and behavioral science nutrition, consider taste, 
formulated a scientific rationale in Integrate physical activity with
-------------------- ------------------------  nutrition and taste to promote health
CoaprdirMivc comae* of k>aiMw%aodai and quality of life. IN ALL CASES, 
m b ,  qportaand happenings In Deaf Smith CONSIDER INDIVIDUAL NEEDS 
County la yours ONLY In The Hereford AND PREFERENCES.
Bread. Good uewsaad good advertising go [11* Journal of THE AMERICAN 
together. Large ads or m all ads pay off In DIETETIC ASSOCIATION. July 
The Brand! 1995, PlRge 815.
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Elderly stay healthy, 
medical survey says

WASHINGTON (AP) - America’s 
elderly are not only living longer but 
more of them are staying healthy 
enough to enjoy iL A study shows a 
14.5 percent decline in the rate of 
older people who are unable to care 
for themselves.

A national medical survey taken 
periodically since 1982 shows that the 
percentage of people over age 65 who 
are disabled has dropped from 24.9 
percent to 21.3 percent, a difference 
of about 1.2 million people.

“There is total life expectancy and 
then there is active life expectancy,” 
said Kenneth G. Man ton of Duke 
University. “ It looks like both are 
improving at the same time.”

Manton is the lead author of a 
survey study to be published on 
Wednesday in the Proceedings of the 
National Academy of Sciences.

The National Long Term Care 
Surveys analyzed by the Manton team 
look at the rates of chronic disability 
among more than 20,000 people age 
65 and older. Chronic disability is 
defined as either being in a nursing 
home or being unable to perform at 
least one of the activities of daily 
living, such as bathing or dressing

oneself, or as being unable to perform 
at least one of the instrumental 
activities of daily living, such as 
washing clothes.

Manton said that people are living 
longer and remaining activ^ because 
medical science is learning more 
about treating the elderly.

“We can deal with the elderly and 
the oldest old in new ways,” said 
Manton. “There is better diagnosis 
and treatment of the specialized 
problems that you get in a very 
elderly population.”

Also, older people are now better 
educated in the ways of health and 
long life, said Manton.

“They are more responsive and 
they are better medical consumers, ” 
said Manton. “They are more likely 
to preserve life style factors that 
improve health, such as physical 
activity and nutrition.”

Manton said that the downward 
trend in chronic disability has been 
noted at each step of the survey and 
is apt to continue into the future.

“I think the rates will continue to 
decline for the next 10 to 15 years,” 
said Manton.

Welcome 
to our 
New

Members

Faye Varner 
Evelyn Blankenship 

Mary Brorman 
Rachael Hunter

Hereford Seniors 
Community

401 Jack Griffin Ava.
Th$ tkmt In apartm&nt M y  for 
Senbn/DhabM/Hondieopptd 

Only a Fnw Left!
Featuring lovely 1 BR apartments 

• single story energy efficient 
design • ranae, frost free refrig

erator. blinds, caipet, w/d 
connections, CH/Au, walk-in 

closets, exterior storage, 
porches, 401 Jack Griffin Ave. 

(806) 364-5565, Nights 364-0970 
Section 8 Certificates & Vouchers 

Accented. Equal housing 
Opportunity. handicap Accessible.

Have Your Social 
Security Check Wired 

Directly to The
Hereford State Bank.

For a lot of good reasons, we en
courage you to take advantage 

our free Direct Deposit Program, and 
we 11 take care of the. details for you!

"Tbe Bank That hanks With You!"

If you receive Social Security 
checks, why don’t you take ad
vantage of our Direct Deposit 
Program here at The Hereford 
State Bank!

THE ADVANTAGES:
✓ Your money is wired directly into 
your account on the same day every 
month.
✓ Your money can t get lost through 
unnecessary handling.
✓ Your money starts earning for you 
sooner.
✓ You don't have to get out in bad 
weather.
✓ Everything is taken care of when 
you're out of town.
✓ You can quit worrying.
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Presenting ^ r
our

Volunteers
Audrey Powell is a retired school 

teacher. She taught 38 yean as a third 
grade teacher, 33 yean of this time 
was in Hereford. She was elected to 
HSCA board and served three years 
(1993-1996) as secretary.

Audrey is the volunteer instructor 
of our exercise classes. She started 
her class immediately after retiring 
in 1985. The participants in her class 
have a good workout as well as a lot 
of fun. She also keeps the volunteer 
hours for our large group of 
volunteers.

Thank you, Audrey, for all you do 
and for your faithfulness. We 
appreciate you so much.

1  o r

'

AUDREY POWELL

Employee 
 ̂ Spotlight

CAROLYN HUTCHESON
Carolyn Hutcheson started 

working at the Senior Center Sept 2, 
1985. When she started working with 
us, she had never been steadily 
employed. In spite of her hearing and 
speaking problem she has learned so 
much and is so dependable and 
faithful to HSCA.

She is the datsAcceiving clerk. 
This means putting data into the CIS 
tracking program with the Texas 
Deportment of Aging and printing the 
reports as needed.

She also helps receive merchan
dise and print labels for inventory 
control. She can help almost any 
place in the Center.

Working at the Center with our 
seniors and staff has made a 
difference in her life and Carolyn has 
made a difference in our lives! *

il at HSC
•
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something to smile

iscover the 
difference a dedicated, Christian 
com m unity can make in the  
quality  o f you and your loved- 
one's life.

METHODIST HOME
*364-0661

I

• Worship Services Available
• Immediate Occupancy
Available in King's Manor retirement 
and Westgate Nursing Home.

•Skilled nursing staff provides 
professional care to your loved one 
on either a long or short term basis.

• One to four ratio of staff to

residents daily insures individual 
attention.

• Physical, occupational and speech 
therapy and regular podiatry visits.

•Social worker on staff as well as 
two hill time activity directors who 
provide stimulating recreational 
activities and exercise classes.



AH A  suggests many 
heart-healthy menus

HARLMGEN.
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D c o n c
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Few people 
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Yet good 
get side-tracked m

i to schools, 
rfcsn 

[tokaowhovio
id Tom Lopez,

at Valley

“What wc do is <

is low-fat 
lower-fat

T oil ia my floor tortillas 
instead of hod." w d  Ms. Lopo, wl»

program for Ac Aatcricra Heart 
Association. “When I finally told my 
husband, he sad . Oh, yeadi. they 
taste good.* Heduta’iereaknowthe 
auierence.

What wc eat is related to heart

S nack-Iky  
low-fat dressings* 
with tresh truit si
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salad; nse (hues as ga 
dishes; try a new fri

-Dessert-Liven sp a  | 
with flesh firaat; add cho| 
berries to muffins, cahes 

“ Don't he so h a d  os 
yon get off track,’* Ms. 
“ Bat if yon cheat one 
meal, don't m teeitahhl 
it all weekend.’*

These flee booklets. 
Plan for Ikahhy
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T hey
- - -  a n n ------ a _  *CrOl M G U 5 ,
Heart Diseaa 
available by 
Heart i

n b n r i i

g  die |
\ (WO) 242-8721.

one killers.
A heart-healthy diet is low in 

saturated fat and cholesterol and 
includes plenty of high-fiber foods, 
such as flans aad vegetables, which 
are also high ia vitamins and 
minerals.

Some re jc jtch now shows that 
vitamins C and E, both anti-oxidants, 
increase and protect the high-density 
lipoprotein formation. Ms. Lopez 
said, and exercise also helps increase 
the HDL or good cholesterol level.

“People who fanatically exercise 
every day can burn themselves out,” 
she said. “We recommend 30 
minutes of exercise three or four 
limes a week.”

To get started on a heart-healthy 
course. Ms. Lopez recommends 
cutting back on fat in food prepara
tion. Don’t fry foods anymore: Serve 
baked potatoes insread of french fries 
and baked chicken instead of fried 
chicken. Also, trim the (at off meats.

The Lone Star Way to the 5-a-Day 
plan recommends eating every day at 
least one vitamin A-ricn selection, at 
least one vitamin C-rich selection, 
and at least one high-fiber selection. 
Cruciferous vegetables such as 
broccoli aad cabbage should be eaten 
several dares a week. The plan also 
offers these suggestions:

• Breakfast - Drink a glass of 100 
percent juice; add fresh fruit to 
cereal; try a fresh frail smoothie.

- Lunch - Have a salad or soup 
with lots of vegetables; add fresh-cut 
veggies such as zucchini, carrots or

BEEF KING RANCH CASSEROLE 
2 pounds beef sirloin
1 cap onion, chopped
1/2 cap red bell pepper, chapped
1/2 a g g
2 to 4
M|T • ■
1 teaspoon salt 
1 ica spo n *

2/3 cup!
1 can Ro«d (diced 

green duties)
1 can beef broth
8 ounces fat-free Cheddar cheese, 

shredded
12 corn tortillas
Cook beef over low hear covered 

with water until fork tender. 30-45 
minutes. (Longer cookmg makes Be 
steak easier to shred.) Ptacr cooked 
steak on hard snrtace and shred by 
pulling apwt wsh two forio. Srt — fr

Prepare a Inge dblctwah non <mrt 
cooking spay, 
with dry i

Add RoteL beef brod> and n i .  
Simmer. Stir in cheeae a n il meted. 
Add cooked, shredded beef. Qmrter 
tortillas and add to mixinre. Ponr wto

cooking spray. Bake at 350 degrees 
for 30 minutes. Serves 8.

Nucnoon wfamwonn: Caten a  312. 
fat 6gm,san*ated£*2gm. cholesterol 
61 mg.

- From Man Martinez Jr. for h e  
American Heart Association.
(See HEART-HEALTH, Pape f)
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Your payroll, social security checks, or other 
government  checks are deposited dkeetty into your ac
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On the Menu

‘■' SENIOR CITIZENS ASSOCIATION LUNCH MENU FO R APRIL 1997

Monday s# Tuesday V. Wednesday Thursday V Friday
:jfi Paprika C hicken

&k>
R o a s t B e e f n M E X IC A N  S T A C K

.•v :•>; B re a d e d  F is h
■ «>r ■' * A E g g  N o o d le s 'a : w /G ra v y A S p a n ish  R ic e A L e m o n  W e d ge

D A IL Y  C H O IC E S : P Italian G reen Beans P M a s h e d  Pota to e s P P in to  B e a n s P C o m  G rlts -C h e e se
::?lv •t* ■ R Carrot A  Raisin S alad * o* B u . G re e n  Peas R S alad  F ix in g s R B ru s s e l S p ro u ts

i t
WTio/e, f f/2S, 
C h o co late  a n d

l#i
L

Fre n ch  B re a d  
P lu m  C o b b le r 1&

S lic e d  To m a to  S a la d  
R o lls i t

To sta d o s  
M ixe d  F ru it

ft:
L>.

C o le s la w  
F re n c h  B re a d

J p : • Butterm ilk #s B a n a n a  P u d d in g t v P e a ch  C o b b le r
A l t 2 A lt : 4  i
B e e f T ip s A l t

•
T U R K E Y  S T A C K A lt :

4 w / G ra v y H a m * ■ S a lis b u ry  Steak
m P lu m s F re s h  F ru it P e a ch e s

•# B e e f S tro ga n o ff pS:
Chicken Strips B a k e d  H a m •• M eat L o a f :: S a lm o n  L o a f

Steam ed R ice C ream ed N e w A N e w  P ota to e s
i t

G r. N o rth e rn  B e a n s A A u G ra tln  Potatoes
P H erbed G reen B e a n s P Potatoes A  Peas P B ro c c o li w t  C h e e se M ixe d  G re e n s P B u . Peas
fl Cottage C heese R H arvard  Beets R S a u c e R C abb age/G r. P e p p e r R S te w e d  Tom atoes
#;> F ru it  Cocktail F ro s te d  L im e -W a ln u t I f R a is in  C a rrot S a la d S la w 1 D ill P ick le  S p ear
L B iscu it L Salad m P /a p p le  T ld b e ts L O n io n  S lic e s ■ L C o m b re a d

S u g a r C o ok ies m B o s to n  Cream  Cake F re n c h  B re a d C o m b re a d A p ric o t  To p lo ca
7 8 R o lls 9 B ro w n ie s 1 M ixe d  F ru it 1: •!••• x

A lt : * o ' 1 A lt :• >.* . V C hicken S tro g a n o ff A l t A lt : m A lt: B eef-H am  L o a f
Vanilla W afers '■. •>;. P o lish  Sausage S m o th e re d  Steak ■ S m o th e re d  C h ick e n A p ric o ts

Pears •: * 'V*'*:
C hicken Fillet R oast Tu rk e y M E X IC A N  S T A C K . V B B Q  P o lis h  S a u sa g e ;:U:g F is h

A B aked Potato » G iblet G ra v y A S p a n is h  R ice A B la ck e ye d  Pe a s A Tartar S auce
P w /To p p In g P C o m b re a d  D ressing P P in to  B e a n s P Steam ed C a b b a g e P M acaron i A  C heese
R Okra a  To m a toe s ■ « Green B eans R S a la d  F ix in g s R B re a d ed  To m a to e s R N o rm a n d y  Veg.
/■> C ole sla w f C ra n b e rry  Gelatin 1 T o s ta d o s / i C o m b re a d n C a b b a ge  S la w
L B iscu it L Salad L P in e a p p le L $ . Vanilla P u d d in g L  ■ Fre n ch  B re a d
: >>• Ice  Cream A n g e l F o o d  Cake O a tm e a l C o ok ie s ■m? Pears
1 w /Frult T o p p in g 1 R o lls 1 y t A lt: 1
4 . 5 8 A lt : 7 S a lis b u ry  Steak 8 A lt :*V:: A lt : • A lt: T U R K E Y  S T A C K ..t -■■■■■ 

■ D'zerta P u d d in g ;V; M cR ib b

M
H a m b u rg e r Steak D'zerta Je llo Vanilla  W afers
Peaches ' :yt%[

Sp aghetti ‘K'£y. Chicken Strips B e e f B risk e t
■

C hicken A  N o o d le s Frie d  P o llock
A w / Meat S auce A w / G ra v y A O v e n  B ro w n  Potatoes A Bu. Peas A w /Lem on W edge
P Italian Gr. Beans P M ashed Potatoes B u . S I. C arrots P SI. C u c u m b e r P B u . P a rs le y  Potatoes
R T o s s e d  Green S alad R B u . B ro cc o li ■Rh w / B r. S u g a r R w t T o m a to  In  O il R H arvard  Beets
1 G a rlic  Bread 1 Je llie d  C itrus Salad l F r ie d  O kra i a n d  V in e g a r 1 Carrot/Cabbage S la w
L Fre sh  Fru it w/Cream L B iscu its m G re e n  O n lon s/P Ick le ’L l Fre n ch  B re a d L C o m b re a d

Cream ! \ S tra w b e rry Shortcake C o m b re a d : Fru it C u p A p p le sa u ce  Cake
2 2 w / Fru it T o p p in g 2 A p r ic o t  C o b b le r 2 O atm eal/Ralsln 2
1 A lt : 2 J y 4 C o o k ie s 5 A lt :

C hicken A la  K in g A l t A lt : •y P olish  Sausage
Jetto Ham B a k e d  C hicken A lt: A n g e l F o o d  Cake

Fru it C u p #§; A p ric o ts Stuffed B e ll P e p p e rs

Frlto  Pie Sm othered  Steak p i B a k e d  C hicken
.

A F rie d  Okra A M ashed Potatoes * w t  G r a v y ;::x H E R E F O R D  S E N IO R  C IT IZ E N S  C E N T E R
P A p p le sa u ce  Je llo P h N o rm a n d y  Veg. P M a s h e d  Potatoes ' f r - V v ; 428 R a n g e r
R S alad R Carrot/Ralsln Salad B a k e d  S q u a sh ’S i 808-384-5881

4 B iscu its P lu m  C o b b le r C a sse ro le m O P E N
L C a rrot Cake .1 4 R ons T o s s e d  S a la d

$'i> M o n d a y  th ro u g h  F r id a y
■ «'*<¥ Ta p io ca  P u d d in g 8 :0 0  a jn . to 5 :0 0  p .m .

A lt : r * A lt : M w /F ru lt
* Parm esan C hicken tl C hicken A  N o o d le s 0 R o lls

■» C o m E a P u rp le  P lu m s '■•M*4>T> F r u it ■/■r iZ  .■ y-y.y A l l :I 4*>
1 .4’ B risk e t m .

L L
< :*y D 'zerta  Tap loca/Fru lt
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Long-married couples share secrets o f success
EDITOR'S NOTE - The number 

of divorces in America hremcrereod 
200 percent over the Inst 30 yean, 
while dm percentage of people 
marrying is at an all-time low, 
according to the U.S. Bureau of the

But for some couples, divorce has 
never been an option. After SO or 60 
years, they can't imagine not being 
married.

Below, three of those couples - the 
Browns, the Waterses and the 
Harsches - share their hope for the 
future of marriage and their advice 
on how to make it succeed.

SAN ANGELO, Tbxas - James and 
Billie Brown’s marriage probably 
shouldn't have worked. Now that 
Billie is older and wiser, she can say 
that.

“We married young, we were 
broke, we weren’t educated, we 
didn’t have any goals at the time,’’ 
Billie said. “We were all of those 
things that people say aren’t supposed 
to work.’’

But they have worked - for 50 
years. And they’ve worked in spite 
of the fact that initially Billie went 
out with James just because he was 
the new boy in school.

“ All the girls wanted to date him. 
And I got my Uim.... James wasn’t 
what I wanted at all," Billie said, 
laughing. “ I wanted someone who 
was a tall blond and had blue eyes. 
James had black hair, he was short 
and he has brown eyes. He wasn’t 
what I pictured as my knight in 
armor."

Anna Ruth Galloway felt 
differently when she met Cooper 
Waters, a young preacher. He was 
everything she wanted. The only 
problem with Cooper was that he had 
a few too many girlfriends, so Anna 
Ruth had her work cut out for her.

“ Yeah, I wanted him if I could get 
him," Anna Ruth said of her husband 
of 60 years. “ He was just what I 
wanted. I liked the way he looked. He 
was a real good dresser, and he went 
to Baylor University. He was tall 
enough, but not too tall. And I 
thought he was handsome - good 
looking. And he was fun.

“ I thought I could get pretty 
serious about him. We just seemed to 
hit it off. And I really wanted to 
marry a preacher. I felt like the Lord 
had called me to that."

The Browns and Waterses started 
their lives in different towns and lived 
different lifestyles, but the two 
couples have managed to end up in 
the same place - right in the middle 
of successful marriages.

Once they married, Billie and 
James needed a couple of years to get 
everything in focus. But then he went 
to Sul Ross State University and 
became a teacher and coach. A few 
years later, Billie went to college and 
also became a teacher. Eventually, 
they had two children.

“Through the years, the goals 
came, the education came, we had 
enough money and we had the 
children," Billie Brown said. “ All 
of that, to me, is what bonded us 
together, and the commitment grew 
because of all that."

They didn’t have much in those 
early days. Both had been young and 
somewhat unaware during the 
Depression.

“ When I was a kid, I didn't know 
what the Depression was," Billie 
said. “ I didn’t know how hard my

father was looking lor work or t i l  
we didn't have enough to eat or new 
clothes to wear.**

And when they married, it was the 
same kind of dnqg. They were doing 
without, bat it warn*! unusaal 
compared to what facy were aaed to -

“There was a low-key, nobody- 
had anything type situation," Billie 
said. “All the GIs were coming back 
from the war."

“We worked oar way through
college, basically," James said.

“ And we didn’t have a lot of the 
social pressures I find many young 
couples have today," Billie said. 
“ Nobody had anything. When Irenes 
and I married, that was just what 
people did when they fell in love.”

Fifty years later, Billie and James 
are still in love. And James can list 
several reasons why their marriage 
has worked.

“ Never criticize or belittle your 
mate in front of someone else," 
James said. “She’s always known 
that. It’s taken me a little longer to 
learn it. There need to be a lot of T 
love you's,’ and you have to be able 
to say’I’m sorry.’ And couples need 
a little cuddlin’ time. We always have 
a little cuddlin’ time-it doesn’t matter 
if it’s 30 seconds or two minutes or 
more. You need cuddlin' time."

B ill ie has a few ideas to add to her 
husband’s.

“ Never go to bed mad." she said. 
“ And there was never any mine or 
yours. It’s ours. It was never his money 
or my money. It was our money. We 
could never have any fun if it were 
his or mine. And we don’t try to live 
beyond our means. I think a lot of 
married couples today have too mudf 
stress - their accounts are high, they're 
both working long hours, and they come 
home stressed out and that hurts."

The Browns credit God with much 
of their marital success.

“That has to have made a 
difference," Billie said of their church 
life. “ I’m sure all those other things 
would be Biblical - to not go to bed 
mad or not criticize. But when you live 
in a small community and you go to 
church, that reinforces all that.

“God has put us everywhere we 
ever lived. And in every pfaice, we have 
grown. We’ve grown together, and 
we’ve grown spiritually, and we’ve 
grown mentally. We’ve grown with 
a deep appreciation of friends. That's 
not to say we were happy everywhere 
we went, but even out of the 
unhappiness we grew."

Every once in a while, if it doesn't 
come on too late. Dr. Cooper Waters 
will sit up and watch a special movie 
with his wife, Anna Ruth.

It reminds them of when their 
memories together really began.

“That Fourth of July (in 1936), we 
spent the whole day together," Waters 
said. “ My daddy gave me a dollar and 
told me to take my girl to a picture 
show. Tickets were 25 cents back then, 
and we took the city bus to the picture 
show, and we saw ‘San Francisco.* 
It was a good movie. It's the one with 
the earthquake in it.

“And when the show was over, we 
went to the confectionary next door 
and had a Coke. We did all that on a 
dollar. That was 1936, in the 
Depression, and a dollar would go a 
long way."

So does a good movie. And so 
does a good marriage. In December,
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PEPPER STEAK
1 pound lean (poetess sirloin steak, 

trimmed
2 tablespoons acceptable vegetable

oil
1 clove garlic, peeled and crashed
1 teaspoon ground ginger
1/2 teaspoon freshly ground black 

pepper
3 targe green bell peppers (or 2 green 

and 1 red), cut in strips
2 large onions, thinly sliced
1/4 cup soy sauce
1/2 teaspoon sugar
3/4 cup beef broth (low-sodium)
6 ounces water chestnuts, sliced - 

(optional)
1 tablespoon cornstarch
1/4 cup cold water
4 green onions, cut in 1-inch pieces
Freeze steak for 1 hour to make it

easier lo slice. Cut slices 1/8-inch thick 
across grain.

Heat oil in skillet Add garlic, salt, 
black pepper and ginger. Saute until 
garlic is golden.

Add steak slices and brown lightly 
for 2 minutes. Remove meat

In same pan, add green bell peppers 
and onions. Cook for 3 minutes.

Return beef to pan. Add soy sauce, 
sugar, broth, water chestnuts, cornstarch 
dissolved in cold water, and green 
onions. Simmer about 2 minutes until 
sauce thickens.

Serve over hot cooked rice. Serves
6.

Note: Soy sauce is very high in 
sodium. Sodium-reduced soy sauce 
is available in some parts of the 
country.

Note: Select margarine with liquid 
vegetable oil as the first ingredient 
and no more than 2 grams of 
saturated fat per tablespoon.

Nutrition information: Calories 
206 local, carbohydrate 8.62gm, 
protein 18.99gm, total fst 10.56gm, 
polyunsaturated fatty acids 3.02gm, 
monounsaturated fatty acids 3.52gm, 
saturated fatty acids 2.91gm, 
cholesterol 43.39mg, calcium 29mg, 
phosphorus 174mg, iron 2.64mg, 
sodium 738mg, potassium 436mg.

- From The American Heart 
Association.

MAPLE-BOURBON PORK 
MEDALLIONS

1-pound pock tenderloin, all visible 
fat removed

1/3 cup maple syrup
1/3 cup bourbon or unsweetened 

apple juice
2 tablespoons whole-grain mustard 

or Dijon mustard
2 tablespoons ketchup
Vegetable oil spray
Cut pork into 12 slices and flatten 

each with the palm of your hand to

people at church, and that was when 
Aruia Ruth realized what a wonderful 
husband Waters would make.

“With Cooper, I felt like he could 
handle a situation if I couldn’t,” 
Anna Ruth said. “ I saw he was a 
leader.”

“We’re a good match,” Waters 
said. “ I’m a leader, and she’s a 

good follower. I’m not happy if 
I’m not in the lead ...”

” ... And I hold back if I am in the 
lead,” Anna Ruth said, finishing her 
husband’s thought.

Early on, the Waterses realized 
that church life would keep them 
busy. Many evenings were spent at 
prayer meetings, church socials, 
hospital visits and church services. 
Anna Ruth served on many commit
tees and civic organizations. So at the 
beginning of each week, they sat 
down together and organized their 
schedules. They figured out when 
they needed baby-sitters and when 
Waters would stay with the kids. 
Even after 60 years, they synchronize 
their watches and organize their 
schedules early each week.

“ But his job always came first,” 
Anna Ruth said, stressing the 
importance of being a pastor. “Our 
children revered him. I think the thing 
that’s been the best is that we get 
along with our children. Those 
children loved their daddy and they 
knew what he stood for.”

In the Waters home, what Anna 
Ruth and her husband said was just

the way it was. But the couple 
recognized the pressures of being 
preacher’s children, so they took the 
family on annual vacations.

“ On vacation, we did what they 
wanted to do,” Anna Ruth said.

As a pastor’s family, the Waterses 
were fortunate to avoid many of the 
financial pitfalls that plagued other 
families at the time, TTiey lived in a 
parsonage, and Waters said he never 
paid a doctor until he and Anna Ruth 
recently moved to San Angelo. 
Farmers would bring fresh vegetables 
to the home, and ranchers would 
bring beef. Even some stores would 
give discounts to pastors then.

Waters married a lot of couples 
during his 40-plus years as a pastor, 
and he always advised them never to 
get mad at the same time. While he 
and Anna Ruth have followed that 
advice as well, they say it’s their 
Christ-centered approach to marriage 
that has brought them to the 60-year 
mark.

That and the fact that Anna Ruth 
was able to stay home. When talking 
about the success of their marriage, 
her willingness to work at home is 
what Waters always comes back to.

“ It was almost a disgrace to get 
a divorce then,” Waters said. "We 
married to stay married. And we 
never thought about breaking that 
commitment”

Distributed by The Associated 
Press
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about 3/4-inch thickness. Set aside.
In a  small bowl, stir together 

remaining ingredients except 
vegetable oil spray. Set aside.

Spray a laqge skillet with vegetable 
oil. Plaice over medium-high heat. 
Add 6 pork slices to hot skillet and 
cook for 3 minutes on each tide or 
until slightly pink. Remove from 
skillet and keep warm. Repeat with 
remaining pork slices.

Add syrup mixture to skillet 
Return to medium-high heat. Cook 
and stir until bubbly, about 3 minutes. 
Cook 2 minutes more, stirring 
constantly. Serve with tenderloin.

Serves 4; 3 medallions and 2 
tablespoons of sauce per serving. 
Preparation time: 10 minutes.
Cooking time: 20 minutes.

Nutrient analysis per serving: 
Calories 262 kcal, protein 23gm, 
carbohydrate 23gm, cholesterol 
74mg, sodium 268mg, total fat 4gm, 
saturated fat lgm, polyunsaturated fat 
lgm, monounsaturated fat 2gm.

- From American Heart Associa
tion “Quick and Easy Cookbook”

ITALIAN PASTA WITH GREENS
6 cups water
2 cups bow-tie or medium shell 

pasta
1/2 teaspoon bottled minced garlic
1 teaspoon olive oil

V

■ ■ ■ . ■ ■■■ ........ ■■
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1 to 2 tablespoons balsamic 
vinegar

2 cups torn fresh spinach
1 cup torn radicchio

* 1/4 cup shredded or grated 
Parmesan cheese

In a large saucepan, bring water 
to a boil over high heat. Add pasta. 
Reduce heat slightly and boil gently, 
uncovered, about 8 minutes or until 
pasta is al dente. Drain.

Meanwhile, in a small skillet, cook 
garlic in oil over medium heat until 
tender, about 1 minute. Stir in 
vinegar.

Place spinach and radicchio in a 
large bowl. Add hot pasta. Pour hot 
garlic mixture over pasta and spinach 
mixture; toss to mix well. Sprinkle 
with Parmesan cheese.

Serves 3; 1 cup per serving. 
Preparation time: 10 minutes.
Cooking time: 9 minutes.

Nutrient analysis per serving: 
Calories 238 kcal, protein lOgm, 
carbohydrate 42gm. cholesterol 4mg, 
sodium U4mg, total fat 3gm, 
saturated Cat lgm, polyunsaturated Cat 
lgm, monounsaturated fat lgm.

- From American Heart Associa
tion “Quick and Easy Cookbook.”
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A one percent shortage of e 
particular food will cause a four 
percent Increase in price.

j New j 
J members j 
| welcome! |
| Inquire at j 
j Hereford j 
| Senior Center J 
i 426 Ranger i 
! 806-364-5681 ! 

Open:
Monday-Friday 

I 8 a.m.-5 p.m. J

All Home Health Agencies 
Have Nurses and Aides...

B ut O N LY D eaf Sm ith Home Care Service 
H as These G reat People!

DURING NATIONAL HOM E CARE WEEK, WE SALUTE THE 
DEDICATED PROFESSIONALS W H O  PROVIDE QUALITY CARE 

FOR OUR PATIENTS THROUGHOUT THE YEARI

Most hom e health agencies operate about the same. What makes 
D e a f  Smith H o m e  C a r e  S e rv ic e  stand out from the crowd?

TW O  things... our GREAT staff AND our Hospital. That's right. We're 
the only hom e health agency In town that Is backed by 

Hereford Regional Medical Center.

I Deaf Smith 
^  * Home Care Service 
We Stand Out From The Crowd!

Call 364-2344 J oint C ommission
A service o f Hereford Regional M edical Center AccstEDrreD Home Health Agency


